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1301 No 24 Merchant Street y
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Xo 15 Kaahujianu Street
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WILIiIAliS C PARKE

Attorney sut Xa STC

Aivl Aftent to take Acknowledgments

OFFICE--1- 3 Kaahujiaxo Stbee
1341 Honolulu II I L

Mff R CASTLE

all the Courts ofIt And Notary Public Attends

1304

5000

Kingdom

J AITRED MAGOON

Attorney and Counselor At Law
OFFICE 42 Merchant Street

Honolulu H I
13

THomas W HOBRON

Notary Public
Ofoa with i O Smith CG Fort street

lGolw 1304 t

CECIL MKOWS
TT0BNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC

And Aent lor asms atauuns
instruments for the Island of Oaj1- -Jf

if ampbell uiock Jicrcuuui out ---

IM

LORRIN A THURSTON

Attorney at Xsarsr
HONOLULU II I

Cos BakkBisuorOrncE ovbb
1335 lyl

jobis HE PATS
rTOTASY PUBLIC jiad COMMISSIONER

ofDESDSS

For the Slates of California and ew York
co at the Bank of Bishop Co Honolnlu

1304
l

J ft WHITNEYK D- - D- - D s
Dental Booms on Fort Street

Block corner Hotel and Fortnice n Bre ers
1304 j streett Entrance Hotel street

WILLIAM 0 SffllTH

ATTOR5 E

rort Mrtiit

the

13lM y
Honolulu

E G HITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

OSc ai IIILO HAWAII

C3J- - BtIA PllOJllTtV COUECTED SO
ri91y1

WIIXIAM C ACHI
Attorney and Counsellor at Law and

Esal Estate Broker
ATTEND U THE COURTS OF TflE KlNODOlT

OFFICE- - Vo 36 Merchant Street
1319 Honolulu H I Iy

NELlilE Id LOWRET

1arotax3r - 3Pxxfclo- -

OFFICE With W R Castle opposite
13S1 Post Office lj

JOIOT WATERHOBSE
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL

SESCSNDISE
1301 Queen Utreet Honolulu H I y

i f i

Snsiucss Sorbs

BISHOP COMPANYr

- BANKERS- - C
HOXOLrtU HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BHK0F CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

AST TUEIR AOEKTS W
Sc york Boston lari9
MESSRS N K ROTHSCHILD SOHS LOMBOH

Thoi
FRAKFOUT-TIIE-MAIX- - 1

CommercialBa ntinp Co of fSydney
Lonnoi vsmr t -

Tho Commercial Banking Co of Sydney
Sydney TheBankof Nev Zealand Auckland
and its Branches in ChristchurchDjnedin and

TVell ington
The Bank of British Columbia Portland

Oregon
The Azores and Madeira Islands
Stockholm Sweden
Th Chartered Bank of London Australia and

China
Hongkong Yokohama Japan Andtransacta

1304 General Banking Business y

W E ROW3SXX

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

1343 ROOM 5 SPRECKELS BLOCK Iy

K HOOKANO
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Attexds aix the Coukts or the Kisgdoji
Collectioks Pkosutct Attended To

1273 NORTn KOHALA HAWAII Iy

H L HOLSTEZK
3Llrto372aoy Xta ctr
Collectiohs PrOJirTLT Attekdedto

12CS KOHALA HAWAII Iv

HAWAIBAN WBNE CO
t

FRANK BROWN Manager

23 and 30 Merchant Street - nonolnlu H I
1330 lyl

H H WILLIAMS CO
Importers Manufacturers Upholsterors

AND DEALERS IN

FURNITURE OF EUEnY DESCRIPTIOff

Pianos and Musical Instruments
1317 105 FORT STREET Iy

JLAUS SPPECKELS IVJI QIEWIN

wm a inwm co
Sugar Factors and Commission Agants
1S04 Honolulu HI y

Zl IfACECFEB CO
General Commission Agents

1304 Queen Strsetjlonolulu H I y

JP A SCKAElFUn fc
Importers Commission Mrcs

1304 Honolulu Hawaiian Islands y

M S GltHTBATTM CO
IMTOBTEnS or

Gcnl Merchandise and Commission
1304 Merchants Honolulu H I y

M S GRINBAUM CO

Commission Merchants
No 121 California Street San Francisco Cal

1304 y

MRS A M MELLIS
Faihionahlo Dross and Cloak Maker
1304 No 17 Emma street ly

WBUER CO
Corner of Fort and Queen S teets Honolulu

Lumber Faints Oils Nails Salt Building
1304 Materials of every kind y

HYMAS BROS
Importers of General Merchandise

rroii
FRANCE ENGLAND GERMANY AND THE

UNITED STATES
No 58 StreetQueen - - HonolnlnHI

HTMAK BROTHERS
Commission Merchants

0i5 Front Street San Francisco
Particular attention paid to filling and shipping

1C04 Island orders y

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

S 3SC O H xsr
Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and Baker

1304 71 Hotel St bet Nunann and Fort y

II LEWERS P J LOWTCT C 31 COOKE
D BWiJ KM die COOKE

Sncccsors to Letters Dicksox
Importors and Dealers in Lumber

And all kinds of Building Materials
1304 FortStreetHonolnln y

G W MACFARLANE CO

Impoftoianrl Commission Mercnants
Honolulu Hawaiian Islands

agents ron
Mirrleee Watson Co Scotland Street Iron

Works Glasgow
John Fowler Co Leeds Limited Steam Plow

1304 and Locomotive Works Leeds ly

Iff E JlcOTIKE fc I5KO
Grocery Feed Store and Bakery

Corner Kins and Fort Streets
1304 Honolaln H I T

EMPIRE HOUSE
J OLDS Proprietor

Corner Nnuaau Avenue and notel Streets

Choice Alos Wines and Liquors
1504 y

E S CTTNHA

Itotail 7Vx3o Uonlor
UNION SALOON

In rear of the Hawaiian Gazettebuildlnj
1304 No 23 Merchant Street y

Wit MAETENS PUZLOPPE30EIT HE3MANN rOCEE
Honolulu Hocolulu Honolnlu

JED HOFFSCULAEGEB CO
King and Bethel Streets

Honolulu H L
Importers and Commission Merchants
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Tor Ten Years tho Largest Shippers
of Bulk -
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T Apply Direct or to London Branch1- -

xABouyer Guillet Co

f9 Mark Lane London E C
1350

BUTTER
ALWAYS SWEET AND GOOD

JJ

H

ly

Jfcvr w xt

In 1 2 H and 7 ill Tins

S EOSTEEr CO
SOLE AGENTS PACIFIC COAST

C and 23 California Street San Francisco
1309 ly

BERSOW LUKDY

ARTIFICIAL TEETH iROM

Ono to a33 23xx tiiro SotInserted on Gold Silver Alluminum
and Rubber Bases

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty
To persons wearing Rubber Plates which are a
constant source of irritation to the mouth andthroat we would recommend our Prophylactic
Metal Plate All operations performed in ac-
cordance

¬

with the lateet improvements indental cience Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Nitrons Oxide Gas

E- 2- Hotel Street Tresloan Premises
HSftMyl

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO
r5 lcam EnKinesSuKarMillsBollers

StRittias Coolers Iron Brass andLead Casting
Machinery of Every Description11

63-- Mad to Order --ffia

Particular attention paid to Ships Black
smithins JOB WOBKexecutedon theahortest1304 notice v

E O BIAXJL A SON
LIMITED

Importors and Dealers in Hardware
Plows Paints Oils and General Merchandise

OFFICERS
mHall President and Manager

Sr y Ve Secretaryand TreasurerWmF Allen AuditorTSIayad P Wundenburff Directors
1304 Corner Fort and King Sts y

THSXO 11 DAVIES Co
Importers and Commission Merchants

AK3 AGENTS OB

Lloyds and the LiverpoolUnderwriters
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co

1304 And Northern Assurance Company y

C HUSTACE
Formerly with B F Bolles Co

Wholcsalo and Retail Grocer
111 Kins Street under Harmony Hall

Family Plantation and Ships Stores sup ¬

plied nt short notice New Goods by every
steamer Orders rom the other islands faith-fully

¬

executed
1304 rLEPHOKE Aro 119 3

THE JlSTERN ANB jWAIJLN
Investment Company

Limiteo
Money loaned for long o buort periods

ONr4 APPROVED SECURITY
VApidy to W L GREENj JUanager

1304r iiaOffice Beaver Block Fort Si 4y

C BRETWER COMPANY
l Limited

Gorerai Korcantilo and Commission Agents
QUEEN STREET HONOLULU H I
4 ST OP OPPIOEES

PC JONESjr - - President and Manager
JOSEPH O CARTER TreasnrerandSecretary
C0I W FALLEN Auditor

DIRECTORS

HonC H BISHOP HENRY WATERnoUSE
1304 SAML C ALLEN ly

UNION FEED CO
DEALERS IN

HAY and GRAIN
Queen andEdlnbTTch Sts

37oIOI323QI3L 17S
Island orders solicited

1343 3m

NOTICE

11 PERSONS INDEBTEDA to me for goods purchased at my store at
Kekaha Kauai are requested to pay the amonn ts
owing as it is my intention to close business at
this place and remove from Kauai All accounts
unsettled at the end of three months from this
date will bo collected by process of law

M G CORREA
Kekata Kauai December 31 1SB0 13M lm
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Governor JHnrklmm a Self Jfdde
Man jlie Inaugural BalK1

I jfJrJ jsB3K

Colonel H K jrarkham is ¬

tially a made man early
dajs passed among
roughest surroundings
earnings those of

GOVERNOR

borer at 81250 a month

2r

a la- -

tho
broke out he en ¬

as a private his lifo was un-

eventful
¬

As he for himself
his

that
i

mi

IS91

essen
self His
were the

were
His first
farm
Till

Civil War when
listed

states
army

only
career was short and
of tho ordinary soldier

and remarkable in nothinff
In 1879 he went to California

where ho mado himself felt as anl
ablo man to build up tho country In
18S4 he defeated Mr Del Vallo the
Democratic candidatefor Congress
Ho is said to be an honest man
an able lawyer a thorough business
man and will undoubtedly make a
good Chief Executive

Tho Inaugural Ball was held at
SacraniGritp January 9th The
State Capitol was in a blaze of
glory from dome to basemont It
was brilliantly illuminated with
electric lights whilo tho Scnato
and Assembly chambers and corri
dors wero gaily decorated with
evergreens and bunting The larg-
est

¬

throng which ever attendod an
inaugural ball in this State was
present fully 700 guests being
there All sections of tho State
woro represented

Tho throng of guests was so
great that the Senate and Assem-
bly

¬

chambors proved too small for
such an occasion and the ladies
did not have the desired opportu-
nity

¬

to display their elegant cos-
tumes

¬

to advantage
The supper tables wero arranged

in tho lower hallways and arrange-
ments

¬

had been mado to seat 400
persons at a time So great was
tho number of guests that tho
tables had to bo replenished twice

Each guest received a very
pretty souvenir of the occasion
consisting of a seven by twelve il-

luminated
¬

cardboard with handsom-

ely-engraved portraits of Gov-

ernor
¬

Markham and Lieutenant
Governor Ieddick and a picture of
tho Stato Capitol building in one
corner aud the Yosemite Valley in
the other

Deceived by a Counterfeit
While a cart containiug Celestials

robed in tho full dress uniform of
Oahu jail passed in fronf of a Fort
street store the other day two mem-
bers

¬

of the prison regiment whose
eyes were rolling in every direction
detected what appeared to them to
be a Kalakaua dollar lying on the
sidewalk Regardless of discipline
they made for tho sidewalk like mad-
men

¬

and the liveliest of the two got
possession of the coveted article
The lucky Celestial almost buried
with smiles hurried to his seat and
then gave a side glance at his booty
Alas to his inexpressible disgust
what he had picked up was an imi¬

tation Kalakaua dollar duplicates of
which adorn Messrs E O Hall
Sons calendar

Freshets at Kalihhvai
Heavy rains fell for several days

at Kauai tho early part of this week
At Kalihiwai valley several people
who were camping by the rivers bank
were nearly washed down by fresh-
ets

¬

They had gone up to gather
wi a kind of edible gasteropod
found in the stream and were tak-
ing

¬

a nap when they were awakened
from their deep slumber by the
rising stream causing them to make
all haste to reach the top of the
valley

xTi

HAWAIIAN INDUSTRIES

Effect of the McKfuley Sugar
Tahff

- M ft
An Ussnj- - Head Ucforo the Honolulu

Sorinl Science Association Moa- -

ly Jnpuary 10 1891
irji J

BY W F FSEAH

Unfortunately this is a problem whibh
owing to th6 number uncertainty and
lncoinmensurableness of its elements
does not admit oj exact solution Pre-

dictions
¬

of this kind are peculiarly con-

jectural
¬

But considering the import-
ance

¬

of the question whatever light may
be thrown upon it cannot fail to be of
both interest and value Tho subject
must necessarily be treated xather sug-

gestively
¬

than exhaustively in so brief
an essay It does not cover tho entire
McKiuley bill Ca copy of which I have
been unablo to obtain bat only that
part which relates to sugar This part
contains four principal divisions 1 the
bounty clause 2 the reciprocity clause
3 the duty clause and 4 the free list

clause These will be considered in
order the first two mainly in their
Iegal the last two mainly in their eco-

nomic
¬

aspects
First the bounty clause This pro ¬

vides for the payment of a bounty on
sugars produced in the United States
whether beet cane sorghum or maplo
It is to bo two cents a pound on sugars
testing not less than ninety deg by the
polariscope and one and three fourth
cents a pound on sugars testitJg less than
ninety deg and not les3 than eighty deg
and is to be paid for a period of fourteen
years beginning the first of next July
It ma also be added that machinery
used in the manufacture of beet suar is
to bo admitted duty free until July 1
1892 and that duties paid on such
machinery since January 1 1S90 are to
bo remitted

No fear of the bounty clause need bo
entertained so far as cane maple and
sorghum sugars are concerned The pro-
duction

¬

of these has not been materially
increased in tho United states during the
last forty years though during most of
that timo stimulated more by the pro-
tective

¬

tariff than it will be by tho
bountv

As to beet sugar the case is different
For tho present low price of sugar as
will be shown belowjs the result largely
of the increased production of best sugar
due tcrthe bounties paid by various Eu-
ropean

¬

governments and the beet sugar
industry which even in Europe is com
paiatively new has already a good start
in the United States where too the
available beet sugar producing area is
practically unlimited and it is proposed
to pay there to those producing at the
very doors of their own and Hawaiian
markets a bounty of forty dollars a ton
or greater than any ever paid in any
European country and which will be so
much in pocket whatever may bo the
price of sugar the lower the better since
the percentage of bounty will then be
greater In view of these considerations
the bounty clause if effectually carried
out may well be feared as perhaps not
less disastrous in its effects on Hawaii ¬

an industries than the free list clause
itself

But the bounty clause is almost cer-
tainly

¬

unconstitutional The Supreme
Court of the Unicl yU T

three decisions lias m most euipimue
language held that private property can-
not

¬

without the owners consent be
taken for nor if taken devoted to pri-
vate

¬

purposes The taking if for private
purposes is unconstitutional whether
done under color of the right of eminent
domain or of taxation and even though
compensation is made and the public in
fact benefited To be constitutional the
taking must in every case be for a public
purpose a purpose which is public in its
nature and not by reason of tho number
of persons benefitted or the magnitude of
the benefit Tims in Loan Association
vs Topeka 20 Wall 655 the leading
case on this subject the city of Topeka
in Kansas was enjoined from paying in-
terest

¬

on bonds issued under legislative
authority as a donation to a bridge manu ¬

facturing company which had been in-
duced

¬

thereby to establish its works in
that place So donations to a rolling
mill and also to a foundry and in State
courts donations to a grist mill a lumber
manufactorya private school of learning
and many other private enterprises as
well as donations for the purchase of
food and seed to destitute farmers who
had lost their crops and also loans
though well secured by mortgage to

sufferers from firehave been pronounced
unconstitutional There can be little
doubt therefore that the bounty clause
is unconstitutional The difficulty is to
get the question before the courts This
is commonly supposed to he impossible
and probably there is no way in which
this can be done as of right by opponents
of the bounty The ordinary remedy of
injunction does not lie to restrain the
Secretary of the Treasury from paying
out moneys his duty in this respect be-
ing

¬

executive and not purely ministerial
But in case the Secretary shall be will-
ing

¬

to have the question tested it maj bo
brought before the Courts in at least
three different ways 1 The Secre ¬

tary may of his own motion under the
Act of llarch S 18S3 refer the question
to the Court of Claims for its opinion
2 He may also do this under the Act

of March 3 1887 with the consent of the
persons claiming the bounty The opin-
ion

¬

in either of these cases would be
merely advisory not a judicial deter-
mination

¬

of the matter 3 He may
simply refuse to pay the bounty and
thus force the claimant to bring suit in
the Court of Claims or in a District or
Circuit Court and from the decision of
any one of these Courts an appeal would
lie to the Supreme Court The Secretary
could not be compelled to abide by any
one of these decisions bnt tfeere k little

3r vi
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doubt that ho would Hawaiian planters
may do well to combine and contribute
funds for the purpose of bringing proper
influence to bear upon the Secretary to
induce him if possible to test the con
constitutionality of this law

But whether the test is made or not
the law is not likely to remain ing on
the statute books It is too obviously
an invasion of private rights taiig at
property from A for the use oiBr rak
socialism to be long endured by th
American people And whatever tl
law may be found to be eventually no
fear of it need be felE at present It will
take time to increase the production of
beet sugar in the Uhjtqd Statea to such
an extent as to materially affect the
price1 of all sugars Moreover the
American planters themselves opposed
the law being doubtful that the neces¬
sary appropriations would bo made and
believing it to be unconstitutional and
that it could not long continue and
knowing that it was enacted chiefly as a
blind to Silence their opposition to the
removal of the duties They will not on
account of it materially increase fheir
product until they are satisfied that it is
to bo effective On the other hand if
the law is repealed or declared uncon-
stitutional

¬

it is possible some part of
the duty will be restored

Secondly tho so called reciprocity
but more appropriately called retalia- -
torj clause This empowers the Presi ¬

dent to suspend the free list clause for
such time as he shall deem just when-
ever

¬

and so often as he shall be satis ¬

fied that the government of any country
producing and exporting sugars im-
poses

¬

duties upon the products of the
United Stateswhich in view of the free
list clause he may deem to be reciprocally-

-unequal aud unreasonable It is
to take effect on the first of next Janu ¬

ary and in case the free list clause shall
bo suspended tho duties are to be one
half present duties on sugar not above
No 1G Dutch standard and slightly
more than one half present duties on
sugars of higher grades Tho clause
seems to have been inserted in terro
rem of other nations particularly Spain
but appears not to have produced the
desired effect as the Spanish Premier
has already taken steps to increase the
duties on American flour and petroleum
imported into the AVest Indies The
President will undoubtedly have ample
occasion to exercise the power conferred
by this clause but it is doubtful if he
will care to do so It is true the clause
was inserted at the instance of bis own
Secretary of State but this may bavo
been as above intimated only in terro
rem of other governments An exercise
of tho power would at best unneces-
sarily

¬

increase the already too largo rev-
enues

¬

of the government and stir up hot
water both at home and abroad and an
attempt to exercise the power would
probably prove futile For this clause
also is probably unconstitutional and
there would be no difficulty in testing its
constitutionality should an attempt be
made to exercise tho power It is a well
settled maxim of constitutional law that
legislative powers cannot bo delegated
and though there are a few real and
apparent exceptions to this rule the
case under consideration is not one of
them The legislators themselves must
be the sole judges of the expediency of
the law For them to say that they
deem a law to bo expedient provided
the people shall deem it expedient
amounts to an abandonment of the legis-
lative

¬

functions Decisions to this
effect have been numerous in the State
Courts Thus a law was held unconsti
tutionaUEx parte 48 WallCal279which
provided that it should be unlawful to
grant liqubr licenses in any township if
a majority of the inhabitants thereof
should vote against it So a law Barto
vs Himrod 8 N Y 483 which pro-
vided

¬

that there should be free public
schools if a majority of the people of the

-- vii en vnv If then a leaisla--

tive Duuy cannot uciaie ito power back
to all the people whence it came how can
it delegate it to a single man whether
the President or a boot black The gov-

ernment
¬

of the United States is stilt re-

publican
¬

the people have not yet called
for the tyranny cither of a pure demo
crac3 or of a despot The Supreme
Court of the United States has not eo
far as I am aware been called upon for
a decision in a case of this kind but
would very likely decide in accordance
with the numerous State decisions if an
opportunity were offered Wo should
not be hasty therefore bearing in
mind however that thereis some differ-
ence

¬

of opinion us to the constitution ¬

ality of these clauses either in beinjr
alarmed at the bounty clause or in build-
ing hopes upon the retaliatory clause

Thirdlythe duty clause This places
upon faugars above No 10 Dutch stan¬

dard a duty of five tenths of a cent a
pound with an additional 1 10 th of cent a
pound upon such sugars coming from
countries which pay a greater export
bounty thereon than on sugars of lower
grades It was inserted for tho benefit
of refiners and is to us the least impor-
tant

¬

of the law In view of it however
Hawaiian planters ma well consider
whether they cannot profitably steam
wash part of their sugars and bring
them above this standard They did so
until 1887 and in 1877 their exports of
such sugars to the United Statea
amounted to 2600 tons or nearly 17 per
cent of the entire amount exported
Moreover there is little or no danger of
competition from unrefined beet sngara
of these grades on account of their flavor
and odor

Lastly the free list clause Thia
duties from all sugarsnot above

No 16 Dutch standard and is to take ef-
fect

¬

thefirstof next April butsuch sugars
may bo refined in bond after the first of
next March This is evidently the clause
with which Hawaiian planters are most
concerned as it removes duties from all
sugars of the grades now exported by
them and places them on the same foot-
ing

¬

with planters in other foreign coun¬

tries
Under the treaty Hawaiian planters at

present receive about 42 a too or an
aggregate of over 5000000 a year more
for their sugars than they could obtain
without the treaty even supposing the
same amount of sugar wottkl be pro-
duced

¬

It has been hastily inferred ky
some that this preaest fain wcnter thi
treaty is the measure of th fatttw km
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BOOTH

JAN 7 1S91

General Booths scheme has
called forth a storm of opposition
as well as a chorus of approval the
latter backed by gifts or promises
of money assistance to the extent
already of some 50000 But now
comes Professor Huxley jn two
more formidable letters to the

Times subsequent to that which
we noticed on the 19th disclosing
by the aid of publications put
forth by ex officers of the Salvation
Army and others who having no
direct interest in the attack or de-

fense
¬

of the schemeexcept a desire
of getting at the truth but all alike
damaging to the manner in which
the financial affairs of the army
Lave been hitherto administered
and revealing the necessity of
great caution at least being exer-
cised

¬

by intending subscribers to
the fund which Booth calls for to
be administered by himself with¬

out as it appears to these writers
any sort of adequate supervision
or check upon himself or his nom-

inees
¬

and associates in the spending
department

Wo now propose to take under
consideration some facts and figures
brought forward by Air Loch the
Secretary to the Charity Organ ¬

ization Society First he shows
that General Booth includes
amongst the destitute or the poor-

est
¬

class in London 509000 per-
sons

¬

whom ACr Charles Booth in
his book from which the General
quotes describes as neither ill
nourished nor ill clad according to
any reasonable standard Again
the General includes amongst

starving and homeless in
London 124000 casual labor-
ers

¬

Yet says Mr Loch if
the million sterling he asks for
as earnest money be subscribed
how small a number of these could
he actually employ on even the
cheapest terms Then neither in
regard to his city colony or work
shops his shelters nor his social
work generally does Booth supply
data The reader of In Darkest
England cannot learn how many
have passed through these shelters
etc how long they have stayed
how often they have returned how
many have been really assisted

The evidence so far as it is evi-

dence
¬

seldom amounts to proof
the statements have therefore in
the main to be taken for granted
and sometimes are in conflict with
his own authorities

Mr Loch quotes the history of
similar attempts undertaken by the
Governments of Holland France
and Germany leading iu every in ¬

stance to comparative if not com-

plete
¬

failure
One point however Mi-- Loch

seizes upon as a lesson toall chari
tablo persons and institutions that
is the necessity of concentration
and co operation There is in
London ho says a host of work¬

ers already engaged on the prob ¬

lem a host much larger than all
the officers of the Salvation Army
here Thoy have very many of
them special local knowledge and
they represent a great variety of
forces and influences Connected
with many churches and chapels
attached to many charitable insti-
tutions

¬

there are clergy and min ¬

isters visitors and almoners drawn
from many classes of society

Yet concentration and
organization are lacking The
true remedy lies there Nothing
but a concentration of trained force
equivalent to the evils to be re
moved can work a lasting reform

To effect this has been the long
endeavors of the Charity Organiza ¬

tion Society

The Good Work
Committees selected by the Ka

waiahao and Kaumakapili congrega-
tions

¬

are now visiting native homes
for the purpose of supplying every
house with copies of the Bible free
if not already supplied This idea
sprang up dnring the New Years
week of prayer and it is the inten-
tion

¬

of the committee to furnish
every home with Bibles

m

THE MKINLEY BILL AKD HAWAII

Springfield Mass Republican Jan 2- -

The news comes from San Fran-

cisco

¬

that Mr Carter the Ha ¬

waiian Minister at Washington is

about td lay before Mr Blaine a
formal protest against the free
sugar clauses of the McKinley bill
The authority for this story is

King Kalakauas chamberlain who
has been interviewed by the San
Francisco Bulletin The point of
the protest seems to be that this
free sugar clause is in effect a
breach of the treaty of reciprocity
between the United States and
Hawaii in that it deprives Hawaii
of practically the only benefit her
people have received under the
treaty

Opening our doors freely to Ha ¬

waiian sugar was giving the sugar
planters of these islands the same
advantages of tariff protection en-

joyed
¬

by the planters of Louisi ¬

ana The Pacific States absorbed
the Hawaiian product and paid
for it at prices determined by our
duty on foreign sugars J t ib esti-
mated that the average advantage
in price to these Hawaiian planters
because of our tariff has been about
2J cents per pound Aside from
this it is claimed tho treaty has
been of almost no advantage to the
islanders To us however it has
given practical control of the for-

eign
¬

trade of the islands and to
our government secured Pearl
river harbor one of the best coal-
ing

¬

stations in the Pacific Fur-
ther

¬

than this it opens the way to
even greater discrimination against
foreign nations in our favor While
we retain these advantages it is
held that Hawaii has lost tho con-

sideration
¬

for which they were ori
ginally granted to us Hawaiian
sugar now stands in our markets
on a level with Cuban sugar and
sugar is almost the only thing Ha ¬

waii has to sell us
The problem before his majestys

government is said to be now what
to do under the circumstances As
long ago as when the first treaty
was negotiated England protested
and claimed under the most fav-
ored

¬

nation clause of a general
treaty of amity the same privilege
as those accorded the United
States but the Hawaiian gov ¬

ernment held that Great Bri
tain could not offer equal advant¬

ages with the United Spates mean ¬

ing that Great Britain could not
protect Hawaiian sugar That

protest has never been withdrawn
Great Britain is now offering spe-
cial

¬

inducements in the way of sub ¬

sidized steamship lines and the like
for closer commercial relations with
these islands But Kalakaua pre ¬

fers to continue the treaty with the
United States provided we will see
to it that the Hawaiian sugar
growers shall be on tho same foot-
ing

¬

as the sugar growers of Louis-
iana

¬

Under our present lawthere
is but one way in which this can
be done and that is to pay these
Hawaiian planters the two cents a
pound bounty provided for domes-
tic

¬

growers in the McKinley bill
for tho four years before the treaty
expires by limitation Une year
before the end of the term notice
of abrogation can be given by
either party and we can take ad¬

vantage of that term if we do not
care to continue the present ar ¬

rangement
There is enough of truth in this

statement of the case to give it
force and to make it somewhat
difficult for Mr Blaine to meet
As the apostle of reciprocity he is
bound to so conduct these negotia-
tions

¬

as to retain for us every ad ¬

vantage we now possess of free
access to tho Hawaiian markets
Ho cannot promise the repeal
01 the iree sugar and the
bounty clauses of tho McKinley
bill nor the payment of the bounty
to Hawaiians Congress would
hardly dare be so free with the
peoples money and the people
themselves would not approve It
would be of no use to suggest the
purchase or annexation of the Isl-
ands

¬
as a solution of tho difficulty

because tho popular feeling in tho
Islands themselves is strongly
against any such project The
Thurston ministry was overthrown
last summer because it was be-

lieved
¬

to favor large concessions to
the United States The present
ministry while friendlyis watchful
lest we overstep our bounds and
will expect irom us all that the
treaty gives them a ncht to ask
Tho advantage seems to be with the
Islands for thoy have less to lose
than wo by an abrogation of the
treaty and unless we can make its
advantages more nearly equal they
can very well afford to let it go

The largest vineyard in the
world that of Senator Leland
Stanford is in Tehama county
uai ana consists 01 3ao acres
or about 3000000 vines Califor ¬

nia also has the smallest vineyard
in the world tho one grape vine
in Santa Barbara county which is
seventy years old has a diameter
of one foot twelve inches from the
ground and whose branches cover
an area of 12000 feet This one
vine produces from 10000 to 12000
pounds of grapes- - The Argonaut

-

¬
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SUPREME COURT

BEFORE llCtTIXV 3

Monday Jan 19

The court opened at 1005 a ar

with foreign jurors in attendance
Upon motion of defendant in the
case of D M Crowley vs the Ha-

waiian
¬

Gazette Co it was continued
till January 28th

BEFORE JUDD C J

Su Wai vs JH Soper Plaintiffs
appeal from decision of Mr Justice
McCully of March 4 1891 at Cham-
bers

¬

AT CHAMBERS BEFOBE BICKERTOJf 3

In re bankruptcy of Ong Chane of
Paia Maui Petition of Kung Hong
Chan Co for adjudication Ordered
that Ong Chane be adjudged a bank
rupt and Monday xeb 2nd ap¬

pointed for proof of claim and elec-

tion
¬

of assignee D L Huntsman
for petitioners

In re bankruptcy of Akai of Wai
hee Maui Petition of H Hackfeld

Co for adjudication Court orders
Akai adjudged a bankrupt and ap
points Moadsy January 26th for
proof of claim and election of as-

signee
¬

F M Hatch for petitioners
Tuesday Jan 20

BEFORE BICKEBTON 3

In re guardianship of Samuel Ki
oul8 a minor Petition of the minor
for the appointment of Mary C
Beckley as his guardian Court or
dered that she be appointed his
guardian under 500 bond J M
Monsarrat for petitioner

BEFOBE JICCLLY J
In re estate of James W Smith

Petition of MrsM K Smith and
Jared K Smith executors for allow-
ance

¬

of accounts discharge and final
order of distribution Ordered the
accounts be approved and executors
be discharge W O Smith for peti-
tioners

¬

BEFORE JUDD C J
The Court opened at 1005 am

Foreign jury in attendance Kecess
from 10 25 a m to 1 30 p m At 1 i0
pm the Court adjourned

The case of Su Wai vs J H Soper
Appeal from McCully J continued
from Monday Defendants motion
for non suit granted F M Hatch
for plaintiff Deputy Attorney-Genera- l

Creighton for defendant
Court sat in banco on Wednesday

all the Justices present Eight cases
were argued and submitted

Maria G da Silva vs Joaquin da
Silva appeal from the order of Jus-
tice

¬

McCully who refused to errant
a separation of the parties Rosa
for plaintiff Whiting for defendant

The King vs J K Gaspar liquor
selling without license on excep-
tions

¬

from Third Circuit Court
Owing to the absences from the
kingdom of Messrs Neumann and
Brown counsel in the matter this
case was continued over for the
term

The two garnishee cases entitled
L B Kerr vs Win S Wond and
M Mclnerny vs Wm S Wond
were by request of the defendant
appellant discontinued from further
hearing These cases were on ap-
peal

¬

from the Police Court of Hono-
lulu

¬

The garnishee in both cases
was the Minister of Finance Messrs
Whiting and Parke appeared for
plaintiffs defendant in person

J Kila vs P Kahuhu pound
master damage This case is on
appeal from the District Court of
Koolaupoko on this island The
appeal was heard by Mr Justice
Dole at Chambers who decided in
favor of the plaintiff hence the de ¬

fendants appeal to banco This
case touches certain alleged damage
sustained for overcharges by the
pound master Castle for plaintiff
Magoon and Kanlukou for defen-
dant

¬

The King vs William Joe and
others on question reserved by Mr
Justice McCully Defendants were
charged with vagrancy in the Police
Court of Honolulu Prosecution
argues that it being a summary case
an appeal does not he from the
magistrate whereas the defendants
claim that the charge being broueht
under the statute of 1S86 an appeal
must lie or the said statute is uncon-
stitutional

¬

The statute cited refers
to vagrant persons found in semin-
aries

¬

without lawful excuse A P
Peterson Attorney General for the
Crown Kanlukou for defendants

In the mandamus case of T May
and others trustees vs His Lord ¬

ship the Bishop of Honolulu Mr
Hatch for the plaintiffs moved
for a peremptory writ command-
ing

¬

the defendant to do that which
the decision of the Court sets
forth plaintiffs claiming that de
fendant has not obeyed the
order of Court The writ was grant-
ed

¬

No appearance of or for defend-
ant

¬

An affidavit in support of mo-
tion

¬

was filed and service of a copy
was certified to

The Hilo Sugar Company vs Mi--

uaui a ut4Jaue5esuumi5S10n wllllOUt
suit The points raised in this case
areas follows

1 That defendant is unwilling to
Muin iui ooiu j uiu ouar kjo ais in ¬

voluntary servitude being prohibited
by the Constitution 2 That de¬

fendant had no power under the Con ¬

stitution to alienate his liberty 3
That the Board of Immigration had
no right or authority to make con-
tract

¬

in the name of the Hawaiian
government i That the Hawaiian

Government is not bound by such
contract o That the Board of Iiri
migration exceeded its authority by
undertaking that the said Mioshi
should be exempt from all and every
kind of personal tax and have the
full equal and perfect protection of
the laws of Hawaii 6 That such
contract could not be assigned with ¬

out defendants contract 7 That

neither the Board of Immigration
nor the Hawaiian Government is a
person within the meaning of Sec-
tion 1417 of the Civil Code author-
izing

¬

labor contracts 8 That the
contract is not properly stamped 9
That the assignment is not properly
stamped This case is one that in-
volves

¬

the labor system of the coun-
try

¬

Hatch for the plaintiff Hunts¬

man for defendant
Thursday January 22

BEFORE JlCDXLY 3

The Court opened at 10 a m with
foreign jurors present A recess was
taken from 1055 am till 130 pm
and at 252 pm adjourned till this
morning A mixed jury will be in
attendance to day

The cases disposed of were
Joe G Barros vs Antone Borba

Assumsit Over from October Term
1890 Discontinued C W Ash
ford for plaintiff J M Davidson for
defendant

K Bycroft vsBichard Oliver Re-
covery

¬

of a judgment of January 13
1880 for SL07710 Waiver of jury
filed and the matter continued in-
definitely

¬

W O Smith for defend
ant

Alex J Campbell vs P Gh Cama
rino Covenant Over from October
Term 1890 continued for the term
costs upon the defendant F M
Hatch for plaintiff A P Peterson
for defendant

C K Bishop et al Trustees vs
Chong Chow et al Ejectment con-
tinued

¬

by agreement of counsel Car¬

ter for plaintiff Davidson for de-
fendant

¬

Lee Sing vs Quong Yick Kee As-
sumpsit

¬

Defendants appeal from
Police Conrt Defendant not appear ¬

ing appeal dismissed costs upon
defendant J A Magoon for plain-
tiff

¬

King vs Angee vs Ah Hung
vs Ah Fcok Perjury Over from
October Term 1890 Demurrer for
defendants Argued and decision re-
versed

¬

Attorney General Peterson
for Crown C W Asbford for de-
fendants

¬

t Hilo News
On the 10th inst there were six

vessels in port viz Kinau Kilauea
Hou brig Lurline two three masted
schooners Dora Bluhm and Sadie
F Caller

Bev Mr Westervelt and wife are
visiting Hilo and are the guests of
Mr and Mrs W S Terry

We are pleased to learn from His
Excellency C N Spencer that Dr
It B Williams has received the ap-
pointment

¬

of Government physician
for Hilo

Some months since the Hon C
B Bishop made the offer of

10000 to be given Hilo Boarding
School if a like amount could be
secured At present S6000 has been
subscribed now will not some per
sons give the balance ijiUUU and
make those interested supremely
happy Some ladies have made it a
matter of prayer now who will
answer

At the recent concert there were
two new comers with us Miss Cur-
tis

¬

from San Francisco who has
come to remain with us She is a
grand performer on her favorite in-

strument
¬

the piano We welcome
her with pleasure to our midst Dr
Wiggins lately came to Hilo from
New York is another great acquisi-
tion

¬

he Dossesses a rich pure bari
tone voice The entertainment was
a perfect success It closed with
the sale of various handkerchiefs
that had been left in the parlors
the sale for the benefit of the
Gleaners Society and realized a
nice amount considering that the
sale was a farce We missed our
worthy President who is absent at
the capital J A M

Hilo Jan 15 1891
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jTAKES ONLY HALF AS

CEO A HSHER 109 CAL St F im
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Life Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents
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New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

Etna Fire Ins Co of Hartford

Iixsxii anee Company
FIKE AND MARTNEi
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pEADTHE DAILY ADVERTISER
if von want the latest new - -

3tl1iSflMtS- -

Santa Clans Santa Clans

Has Arrived and is now Displaying an Immense Slock of

HOLJDAY GOODS
X S SACHS

104 FORT STREET - - - HONOLULU

We have just opened an Immense Variety of the
Fancy Novelties Suitable for

Christmas and New Year Gifts
Which we offer at

Latest

Very Xiow IPrices
Flash Toilet Cises consisting of Comb Brush and looking Glass at 150 and apmafe

Manicure Sets in Plash Boxes 75c 1 and upwards
flash Collar and Caff Boxes SL25 and upwards

Flash Handkerchief and Glove Boxes two pieces at 150 set
Jewel Cases and Work Boxes at 135 and opwards

Fancy Flush and Metal Whisk Brooia Holders 125 and upwards
Fancy Hand Mirrors 75c 1 and upwards

Porcelain Plaques -- - Porcelain Plaques
Fainted Illustrated with a Variety tot Subjects among them

ANIMALS FLOWERS LANDSCAPES Etc Etc Etc
NEW HAND SATCHELS KID GLOVES and FANS in Great Variety
FANCY TABLE COVERS and PLUSH EMBROIDERED TABLE SCARFS in tbe

Latest Designs from 3 upwards
INFANTS CASHMERE CLOAKS BABY BLANKETS and BUGGY ROBES

in Great Variety
TORCHON LACE TIDIES and SASH RIBBONS in all Colors

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF

Sift Shawls Mohair Shawls Emhroiaerefl Cashmere Shawls ami Ki
SLLK EMBROIDERED SCARF SHAWLS

Gent Silk Umhrellars Fine Neck Wear Fancv Socks
AT VERY LOW PRICES

HANDKERCHIEFS -- -

IN THIS LINE WE OFFER GENUINE BARGAINS
Fine Wnite Embroidered Handkerchiefs

Scalloped edge only 23o
Fine White Hemmedstitch and Embroidered

Handkerchiefs only 25c

Fine Hemmedstitch Embroidered in White
or Colors 3 for 1

PARTICULAR

IRONS

HANDKERCHIEFS

White Hemmedstitch with
Mexican Drawn Work only 30c

White Hemmedstitch Em¬

broidered and Mexican Drawn Work
only 40c

Extra Fine Embroidered in
1IU1VO UV1ULCU 11UU1 UW UpWtUUS

Ladies Initial Handkerchiefs K dozen in a Box S2 a Box
Ladies Dainty Silk Handkerchiefs Embroidered from 65c and upwards

Childrens Printed Border Handkerchiefs only GOc a dozen

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
Gents Silk Handkerchiefs solid colors 22 inches square only 50c

Gents White Silk Handkerchiefs colored border 19 inches square only 50c
Gents Colored Brocaded Silk Handkerohiefs from GOo upwards

Gents White Hemmedstitch Silk Handkerchiefs 23 inches square only 1
Gents White Hemmedstitch Silk Handkerchiefs embroidered corner only 125

Gents Cardinal Hemmedstitch Silk Handkerchiefs white embroidered corner
only 125

Stamped Goods Stamped Goods
IMMENSE VARIETY AND LATEST DESIGNS

Stamped Splashers Side Board Scarfs Tray Covers Plate Covers Tidies Doylies etc
Also Stamped Laundry Bags Stamped Dust Bags Button Bags etc

Toilet and Newspaper Holders Linen Floss in all colors

ATTENTION PAIS
1329 2W

JSTEW GOODS I

CAST and SPRING STEEL
NORWAY IRON a fine assmt
CHARCOAL

500

Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs

ISLAND ORDERS

Jiist Received
Ex Bark EDWARD MAY

And other Late a very heavy
STOCK of including

helf Hardware
Mechanics9 Tools

BAR IRON a fine assortment
CARD MATCHES
GALVD WATER PIPE

ALSO A FULL LIKE OF

SHIP OHANDLEEY
Of the most approved kind

COILS MANILA ROPE ALL SIZES
And Assorted SISAL ROPE BALE ROPK OnlvanWo turpi butcfrom the smallest size up to 4 inch -
STOCKHOLM and COAL TAR in large quantity
PITCH OAKUM OARS of all sizes W

A FULL A6S0BTMEKT OF

Halls Plows and Breakers
HALLS CANE KNIVES the best in tho marVoi- - anA a iiTools of all kinds Lawn Mowers RUBBER GARDEN HOSE

ELECTEICAL GOODS in great variety
ELECTRIC LIGHT and TELEPHONE GOODS

A Fine Assortment of

Seed Bartons Celebrated Silverpated Ware
And GORHAM SILVER WARE suitable for Christ and

Wedding Presents
C LSm Tp va5d in quantities to suit Ako
PALEoiLE1bCaanSd0rRw Paintd6iiand b Lubricate 0

miTjmhVdj7tcgmnd in oiI Varaishes ShUac

139 1353 lm

TO

ALL FOR SALE BY

E O BULLL dp SON
FORT KING- -

The WeeHy Gazette and Daily Adygrti
ARE THE LEADING JOURNALS OP HONOLULU
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KOHAZA DISTRICT

Personal Committed for Man-

slaughter
¬

Newsy Items
On the 6th inst Mr and Urs E

CJBond boarded thoKinauforHono
lulu for the purpose of entering
Robbie and Edith at Pnnahou
School Mr Bond intends to return
by the Kinau on the 10th while Mrs
Bond will remain several weeks
This is another drawback to the
whites in this district no way of
securing an education for their
children without sending them to
the public schools unless they are
sent to Honolulu or abroad This
does very well for those who have
long purses but how about the peo-

ple
¬

with lean bank accounts
From the evening of the 1st up to

the Gth the rainfall here was over
seven inches Pretty well for so dry
a district

On the Einau of the Gth arrived
three of the Japs who ran away from
Kohala Plantation a short time since
They were apprehended by Mr Lu-
cas

¬

their luna at Laupahoehoe
On the 7th inst T B Arcia was

committed for trial at the May Term
of Court which convenes at Hilo on
the charge of manslaughter after a
three days examination during
which a great number of witnesses
testified and during which some
hard swearing was done This means
he must lie in jail for four months
with jio visible means of support for
his large family This doubtless is
law and may be justice to him if
he is guilty but what about his wife
and little children who leave for
Honolulu in the Kinau

The problem as regards to the
missing foreign mail that has been
so long due at this place was solved
on the evening of Saturday the 10th
by the arrival at Mahukona of the
chooner J GIsorth She left Hono-

lulu
¬

on December 2ilh 1890 con
sequently occupied seventeen days
for a trip of a trifle over one hundred
miles She must either have been be
calmed or blown out of her course
The people now breathe freely as-

sured
¬

that their Chrismas parcels
from foreign shores are safe Moral
send Hawaii mails by steamers

Last week Halawa Mill began
grinding but broke a roller shaft
the second day and is now laid up
for repairs The roller and shaft
go to Honolulu per Kinau

We are informed that Messrs
Kynnersloy Wallace are laying a
line of pipe from the Star Mill
water main to their office for the
purpose of furnishing the people at
Puehuehu and vicinity with a water
supply This is a much needed and
long felt want as cisterns are very
objectionable and not always reli-
able

¬

Messrs K W are entitled
to the thanks of the Puehuehue
people for this good work By the
time our waterworks appropriation
is available we dont count on it
we will not need it

There seems to be some kind of a
hitch between the Kohala Telephone

- r-- i
and the Hilo Jo in relation to others
route from here to Kawaihae

Tlie Kohala Co wants to run it via
Kahua ranch while the Hilo Co in-

sists
¬

that it must run along the
beach All are very anxious that the
line shall be pushed to an early com-
pletion

¬

and hope that with this end
in view the misunderstanding will be
speedily adjusted

On Sunday Jan 11 Kev J M
Silver delivered his farewell dis-

course
¬

to a crowded house He will
be missed in this district and Hama
kua where he has endeared himself
to the people by his uniform kind-
ness

¬

ana courtesy Bev A Ostrum
was unable on account of indisposi
tion to officiate at the Foreign
hurch on Sunday the 11th inst

is again able to be up and
around

On the evening of Jan 13th there
were assembled at the house of Judge
Atkins the H P Wood place
nearly sixty people to give the Par- -

son a parting send off The house
was beautifully decorated with ferns
and flowers showing that the Judge
has great taste in that line Dancing
was mauigea in anu coiiunueu al-

most
¬

uninterruptedly until tho firing
of two guns announced that supper
was about to be served when the
gentlemen each escorted a lady and
proceeded to the parsonage just
across the street where an elegant
and substantial collation was served
Tho tired and hungry dancers did
ample justice to the spread
which consisted of several var-
ieties

¬

of cake sauces tur-
key

¬

and chicken ham chicken pie
bread and butter not to mention the

liquid comforts The party broke
up auont 12 oclock and was a suc--

ess Nothing occurred throughout
evening to mar the harmony

with the exception of a liebt shower
a few minutes before 12 Music was
furnished by Messrs Ignacio

2s Quad
m

Recent Arrivals
The Hamilton House entertained

the following named guests from the
Mariposas lato arrival Capt D E
Dekum Portland E Jubitz Port-
land

¬

C H Shilling and wife Colo
rada Mrs J A Louttit Stockton
-- ai j Aisnerban Jbrancisco Mrs
E B Marshall Chicago Jno Dyer
and wife Honolulu M Redmond
San Francisco EG Pitkin San
Francisco H K Armstrong Phila ¬

delphia A W Hudson Toronto
Mr and Mrs Barret Australia Mr
ana Mrs Sorter San Jb ranciscoIaily Advertiser 50c per month

A QTJLBT WEDDING
JI011 Albert Homer of Hainnkua Ha

ivall and Miss Florence Winter of
Honolulu United in Marriage at
Judge Fosters on Xmianu street

The wedding of Hon Albert
Horner and Miss Florence Winter
took place at S30 p jr Tuesday
evening

Mr Horner is a son of Mr John
M Horner of Hamakua Hawaii
and the bride a daughter of Mr
John S Winter formerly of Gales
burg Hlinois

The parlors were beautifully dec-

orated
¬

with ferns roses plants and
vines The makai side of the par-

lors
¬

was adorned with pink roses
and with a delicate bower of ever-

green
¬

vines and tropical vines fitted
up under which the bride and groom
stood during the ceremony The
archway between the parlors was
covered by ferns and roses rang-
ing

¬

from pink through the dif-
ferent

¬

colors to yellow roses
on the mauka side The stair-
case

¬

and dining room were
trimmed with Bigonia vine and
flowers In all the rooms presented
a very pretty effect

At 830 the bride entered the room
on her fathers arm and approached
the evergreen bower where they were
met by the groom and where the
marriage ceremony was performed
by Bev E G Beckwith DD The
bride was beautifully dressed in a
costume of white Bengaline silk or-

namented
¬

by diamonds the gift of
the groom

The bridesmaids were three little
girls Charlotte and Florence Hall
and Louise Clark Mr C E Coville
acting as best man The ushers for
the occasion were Cadets Phelps and
Kaiser of the U S S Mohican and
Messrs Parke and Mossman of
Honolulu

The presents given the bride and
groom ranged from the useful to the
beautiful and were quite numerous

The Koyal Hawaiian Band under
the efficient management of Prof
Berger furnished many beautiful
pieces of music

The newly married couple will re-

side
¬

at Waikiki for some time
The following were the invited

guests Mr and Mrs E B Nouman
Mr and Mrs W Y Hall Miss
Annie Horner Mr and Mrs J
W Winter Mr and Mrs Frank
Winter Dr J S and Mrs McGrew
Dr and Mrs Day His Excellency
J L and the Misses Stevens
H W Severance Esq and wife and
Miss Severance His Excellency and
Mrs A de Souza Canavarro Mr
and Mrs J F Brown Mr and Mrs
Gilman Mrs C Clarke Mons dAn
glade Miss Julia Taner Mr and
Miss Mossman Miss King Miss
Stonesifer Hon and Mrs S M
Damon Miss Campbell Hon and
Mrs A F Judd Miss Judd Mr and
Mrs P C Jones Mr E A Jones
Mr J F Hackfeld MrW C Parke
Prof and Mrs M M Scott Judge
and Mrs E F Bickerton MrF A
Schaefer Mr J W Jones Mr and
Mrs Dwver Mrs Kirkbride and

Towing in A D iSqi
The Irish man-of-w- ar formerly

known as the Akamai now com-

manded
¬

by Bear Admiral Bowler
undertook the Herculean task of
towing the brig W G Irwin out of
Port on Saturday last The Admiral
ordered the chief cook to fire up
there Mickey and when the bow
legged shaft revolved it knocked
the box into smithereens one of
which hit the Admiral on the rear
end of his cocked hat which in its
turn dropped down the engine
room and scared the chief engineer
wlio shoved the liat in tne iurnace
thinking it was the scalp of Old Nic
himself When the Admiral had
sufficiently recovered to mount the
quarter deck again and bos the com-
pass

¬

hei found the captain of the
Irwin had cut loose the tow line
which fact was only discovered when
the Admiral found ho was going full
speed at the rate of half a knot an
hour Bushs Leo o ka Lahui

A Pleasant Surjnise
A surprise party organized by the

Misses Carter was tendered Miss
Harriet and William Lowers at Wai-

kiki
¬

Monday evening At 8 oclock
a strong chorus of As We Go
Marching on broke upon the ears of
the unsuspecting recipients and be-

fore
¬

they could realize an explana-
tion

¬

to the circumstance about sixty
persons thronged tb8 Lowers resi-
dence

¬

The lanai which was closed
but in readiness was immediately
repaired to and dancing indulged in
to the strains of the Waikiki band
Refreshments of coffee and sand ¬

wiches cake lemonade etc were
served and at 1045 the jolly com-

pany
¬

adjourned to take the last car
for Honolulu All were unanimous
in appreciation of the management
of the affair throughout and the
event will be remembered as one of
the most pleasant of the season

-

Justice of Samoa Court
Dr Filip Hagberg Justice of the

Supreme Court of Samoa arrived by
the Mariposa last week en route to
Samoa He was a guest of H W

Schmidt Esq Swedish Consular
agent Mr Schmidt took the Doctor
up the Punchbowl for a moonlight
drive The Justices admiration for
the beautiful view by moonlight was
unbounded afterwards he listened
with surprise and delight to the excel-
lent

¬

music given by the Royal Band
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Sim uiOK semaiis BKltaeiUS

UNION IRON WOEKS CO

Ens

J N S WJLLIA1IS
R MORE

jineers and Iron founders
Office and Works

iLvNAGCK

1SLAZS OF

Sugar Irrigating Machinery Steam Engines
Steam toilers Juice Tanks Coolers Molasses Tanks Sugar Cars

Cane Cars Elevators Conveyois Fq nace Fittings
Wrought and Cast Iron Work forUouse Builders

Water Wheels andj Gearing Bar Iron GEtc

DIFFUSION MACHINERY ALL ITS BRANCHES
SOLE AGrXTS HAWAIIAN ISLAKDS FOB THE

Pelton Water Wheel
KEPAIBS of all kinds of

BATES and at SHORT NOTICE
MACHINERY

CASTLE COOKE
MPOETEKS

ppmg Commission Merchants

PLANTATION AND INSURANCE AGENTS

BUILDERS -- AKD GENERAL HARDWARE AGRICULTURAL LiEMS

PLANTATION
Carpenters Blacksmiths Machinists and Plumbers Tools

HOUSE FURNISHING J300DS
Kitchen Utensils Paints Oils Tarnishes Lamp Goods and

G eneral iMerdiandise
Blakes Steam Pumps Westons Centrifugals

77ilcoz Gibbsand Remington Sewing Machines

Dr Jane Sons Family
1304 73 C

Assurance Company

LOXDOX

Capital
Assets

xsos
6000000
9000000

Having been appointed Aents of tha
above Company we are now read- - to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium

H W SCHMIDT SONS
134S 112 q

CASTLE COOKE

Shipping and Commission Merchants

IHPOBTEBS ASD DkALEBS KJ

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Plantation Agents

Life Fire and Marine

Insursace Agents

3343 H I 79 q

EAGLE HOUSE
NUDANCJ AVENUE

THIS FIRST CLASS FAMILX
Hofel situate in the most pleas-
ant part of the City continues to
offer the comforts of home to

transiejity nui otners
Adjoining the Main Building are several

New Cottages specially constructed for
use Table unsurpassed

--Terms 200 per day 1200 weekly
Special arrangements for monthly

boarders T KROUSE Peop
123 1350 y Honolulu HI

H F WICHMAN

WATCH CLUB

The Club is now being form-
ed

¬

Come anil secure a place in this Club

Parties on the other islands can remit by
mail

The following drew their Wfttches on
Alonday Jan 19th

Clxtb 1 Member Xo 15
Club 2 Member No 23
GttJB 3 Member No 24
Club 4 Member Xo
Club 5 Member No S
Club 6 Member No 37

We Have a Few More Places Open

SPParties living outside of Honolulu
desiring to join one of the Clubs can make
their payments by mail

--Tbese watches are cased in solid 14

Karat Gold with fine fullieweledWaltham
Movements and are warranted to ac-

curate
¬

Time Pieces

ICS7 lt H F WICHMAN Peop

PAPER IS KEPT ON FILETHIS E C Daees Advebtisisg
Agency 64 Go Merchants Exchange
San Francisco Cal where contracts for
advertising can be made for it

MWi irt fh rtn m rtftwi twQtw

¬

a

-

7
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S CTERIXTENDEXT

Esplanade Honolulu

UJBACTUEERS

Machinery

done at

bealebs

1354 146 3m
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Medicines

HONOLULU

family

SEVENTH

be

rs

A VALUABLE 11
Every subscriber to the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE or the

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Who pays his subscription to the uuder
dersigned for the year 1S91 viz 500
for the Gazette or 600 for the Adver ¬

tiser strictly in advance or during
January 1S91 will receive as a premium
free of charge one copy of

THE

TOURISTSOTJRISTS

REASONABLE

and

SUPPLIES

aUIDEVXUIDE

Through Hawaii

3Subscribers i ho are in arrears for
their subscription to either the Ga¬

zette or Advertiser will be ex-

pected
¬

to settle such arrears before
becoming entitled to this premium

SFAny person wishing both the
Daily and Weekly will be supplied
with the two papers for one year
for 1000 paid in advance which
will also secure one copy of the
Tourists Guide

SThe premium offered is too well
known to need any description
Suffice it to say that it is the most
picturesque account of these islands
that has ever been published and
hundreds of copies of it are-- sent
away every month

yAddress
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO

46 Merchant St Honolulu

K 1890 H

Pioneer Steam
CAM FACTORY and BAKERY

F HOKN Practical Uoniectioner
Pastry Cook and Baker

No 71 Hotel St - - Telephone 74

1343 79q

Hawaiian Annual
NO HAND BOOK EXCELS THE

HAWAIIAN AL3IAXAC and ANNUAL
for reliable statistical andyeneral Information
relating to tfcese Islands Price 5 cents or
mailed abroad at So cents each

THOS G THRI73I Pnblisher
1313 ly Hoaoluln II I

ISFIGURINC
L tlons

czcs en Scalp

A POSITIVE GURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE

u

I

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
HOrORS Humiliatine Enra nrTICCTiA RESOLVENT the new Blood P zU

Itchicn and Butniaa Skin Tortures L fier Diuretic and Aperient cleanses tie Blsod
Loalli30me bores and every spoeles o ucningiand 1 ersplratlon of all Impurities asd rolsocota
tjci t x uij i uiiiuiuiuus uuu u xacLueuus lulu UlUB njuiutca Miu wiu n r iivJlilJitic IMseases ot tho Blcod Skin and Scalp
bees oi nair irom lniancy to old age are curea dy
Cctxcuka Resoltekt the new Blood Purifier1
Internally and CtmctrcA and Ccticcka Soap thel
great biaa ucxea and iieautlfien externally

Itching and Burning Skin Diseases
Bakers Barbers Grocers Washerwomans Itchl
Itching Piles and Delicate Irritations peculiar

cures

Itching
caip

Sores Dandruff Skin --

heals Ulcers and
stores beautifies

to Dotn sexes instantly relieved ny a warm nam
with Soap a application of VraT30JP SkiaBeaKidcr

the great Skin Cure This from
daily with threo doses of RESOoriSTlta11P51gln tSj T1

cure Itching Diseases of the Skin and nura Prickly Rushes S2
when other means absolutely fail jbnrn and Rough or Greasy

A aiasnlflcent Ponnlar Work on tho Skin
with Engraved Plates about tho
bolvet tuso one nunoTcu ¬

sworn to before the British CoBoul which
repeat this story I have been a terrible safferer ure
for j ears from Diseases of tho Skin and Blood ilai
ii u uwj uuugu w hiuu puuuc places oy reason

of my uihni nnp imi the rct For retail
nave spent of dollars and cot I

no relief until I used tho Cuticcra
vhich have cured me and left my skin and blood
cs pure as n childs Send for our sixty four
uvvil iiov 10 arc acin xuseascs lacress

Coxsigxees
Smith Co Honolulu

3PJR03X

speedily

Cntlcnra ITcdldnar

inflammation clears
Dead FIeh

Hair

Ccticuba exicisc--

Cracnu repeated Requisite prepared CtrriroEA
Cuticura

speedily
Chapped

wrapped
Testimonials sol-

emnly

Remedies

Hawaiian

Skin from

whatsoever unaranteea aosointeiy
Chemists Stato

have Sale chemlsU
hundreds

pago

Benson

Purifiers

medicine

Soap
Soap cents

v

SOLLISTEK GO

Importers in

WELL

Alwnya Fullest

fonnd in

CAiD

Scofala irk

luuuiucu

Rev

the Gkeat
allays

Dlschargim Wound
the and the Skin

and single

will

arsenic

phyl
siclans throughout

ltraeTioxiM

Potter Boston

109

CHEMICALS
Fine Perfumes and Toilet Articles

Cigars Cigarettes and Tcxbaceo

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

HOLLISTEHS

DA WATER and GINGER ALE

Stock

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS

CAMERAS

Dealers

Kingdom Comprising

AtWXTS

Ax Seed and Carbutt Brv Plates
Line the Celebrated

STRA1T0N AND ST0RHS CGARS

CHOZC3 HAVANA CIGARS
Direct from the Factory

i

WHOLESALE AWD EETAIL

1

HOLLISTER OO
I09 FORTI STREET

E3 Orders from the receive prompt and carefed
attention

oPQB

And each Jar bears Baroa iieiig3 signatsre mSmBine Ink across Label WM wti

f 0W FIHEST AHD

--TMhii t

To 18 hid ot all Storekeepers Dealers ttroagfeost lato
Caokery Books Pqt Free Application the

Comwuiy -

M7t

a

iui- -

permanently ant economically

Skix CrnE fa
Jelly for external use instantly

tne cin ana ot xinaors
and destroys and

Bores re

h
DTUea5f

Sialp all

Is
Cnticnra Remedies are the only real Blood

and Beautifiers freo mercury
lead 2lnc or any other mineral or vege

table poison
by the Analytical of the o

ssachusetts

hnmori all and wholesale
drutfalsts and dealers in the
world Ccticuka 50 cents uer

100 Cuticcsa 23 cents tCcnctnsASEAV
nfo 15 Ccticcsa
per bottle

PnErArjai BT

Drug Chemical Co XT

317

FORT STREET

and

KNOW

in tho Line of

To be the

KODAKS ETC ETC

A Full of

r

other Islands will
1343
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CHEAPEST

EAT FlAYQUSrae

STMK FR SOUPS

KAGE DISHES A3 SAUCES

Invaluable Sot India
Efficient ToaI6

cam Wakaas
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OmuLtee aad aagr
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132 CHutljority

Sale of Lease ef Government Xiands
in Kortk Kobala Hawaii ttiK

On TUESDAY January 27th 1891 at
12 oclock noon at the front entrance of
Aliiolaui Hale will be sold at Pnblic Auc ¬

tion the Leases of the following Govern-

ment
¬

Lands in North Kohala Hawaii
Opihipau Containing an area of 479 44

acres
Upset price 336 per annum payable

semi annually in advance
Hukiaa Containing an area of 241 acres
Upset price 169 per annum payable

emi-annually in advance
C N SPENCER

Minister of tbe Interior
Interior Office Dec 27 1890 1355 3t

Dec 30 Jan 6 and 27

Mr C F HORNER has this day been
appointed Chairman of the Lahaina Eoad
Board Mani vice W T Horner Jr re
sicned

The Board now consists as follows
C F Horner Chairman
A Hanneberg
D Kahaulelio

C N SPENOEB
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Jan 2G 1891 1359 31

JNO H BROWN Esq has this day been
appointed Electoral Registrar for tbe King--

dom under the Act entitled An Act to
amend and consolidate the Election Laws
of the Kingdom approved November 14tb
A D 1890

0 N SPENCER
Minister of tbe Interior

Interior Office Jan 10 1891 135S 3t

THE GAZETTE CALENDAR

January 1891

Su Mo Tn W Th fr Ba f7 Jan 2d
vii LastQuitr

12 3
7- - Jan 10th45G789 10- - Kew Moon

11 12 13 U IS 1C 17 Tft Jan ICt b
lst Qurtr

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Jan 2ith

25 20 27 28 29 30 31 W Fall Moon

Mwwamwtffy
EST MODUS IN REBUS

10 PAGE EDITION

TUESDAY

NOTICE

JAN 7 1891

The corrected time table of the
Oceanic S S Co accompanying
this issue of the Gazette should
be posted over that on the calendar
sent out January G

iNo one interested in sugar or in
the working of tho new sugar tariff
of tho United States should fail to
read Mr Frcars article discussing
tho tariff Ho takes tho ground
that tho giving of a bounty to
American sugar producers is un-

constitutional
¬

and if a case involv ¬

ing this question can bo brought
before tho Supreme Court it
may bo so decided as haB been
done in several similar national
bounty cases brought before it
Should such a decision be given it
would place tho cane and beet
sugar planters and manufacturers
of the United States in precisoly
tho same situation as tho planters
of Hawaii will soon be robbed of
all protective benefit by the aboli-

tion
¬

of the duly and by tho nullifi-

cation
¬

of the bounty clause passed
to encourage the American and
beet sugar industry The sugar
question will then assume a very
singular position in American poli-
tics

¬

RECALL OF EMIN PASHA

Emin Pasha has been recalled
by Major von Wisemann Tho
Pasha it may bo remembered was
commissioned to open up a trade
route from Bagamoyo on the south-
east

¬

coast of Africa to Mpwapwa
and the Victoria iNyanza Iiake and
there to establish a terminal trad ¬

ing station Por this purpose he
was abundantly provided with
every necessary and started with
everything in his favor Hfs past
history would seem to have pointed
him out as a man singularly well
fitted for tho undertaking and yet
ho has failed egregiously from the
outset His porters deserted and
Jio was unablo to persuade the
tribes amongst whom ho found
himself to supply others in their
place More porters were sent
from the coast jand th Pasha
eventually reached the extreme

southern point of the Lake whence
he was recalled

The Times from which wo gather
the information given above states
that there was no information as to

the immediate cause of the Pashas
recall but points out that he can-

not

¬

at all events plead undue inter-

ference

¬

from headquarters as ho is
at least at a distance of ninety
days travel from the coast and so

was probably removed for general
incapacity or unwillingness to un
derstand or to carry out the policy
he was charged to carry out

It seems strange now that Emin
Pasha is discredited and Major
von Wiseman in command as it is
not long ago that the former was

the hero of the day and the latter
under a cloud

A SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION

Mr E P Preston assistant in

the U S Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey
¬

who has twice visited these
islands for astronomical and scien-

tific

¬

work in 1883 and in 1887 is
expected here again next month
He writes as follows regarding the
object of his visit

1 The latitude observations
are to bo made at the instance of
the International Geodetic Asso ¬

ciation of Europe which associa-
tion

¬

will also send a man about
the same time Dur¬

ing the past year some work done
in Germany seems to indicate that
latitude are subject to a slight an ¬

nual change making a complete
cycle during the year In order
to have more conclusive proof
they have selected a point oppo-
site

¬

Europe in the Northern Hemi
sphere Hawaiian Islands and in
order that tho evidence may not
depend entirely on one instrument
and one observer they have asked
the Superintendent of the Coast
and Geodetic Survey to aid them
by also detailing one of his assist
ants

2 The magnetic work will be
done for tho sake of getting the
secular variation and it is desir-
able

¬

to obtain again your oldest
stations

3 The Bache Fund of the Na-
tional

¬

Academy is to give some
money for the occupation of sev-
eral

¬

gravity stations on Hawaii
one at tho sea one at the summit
of Mauna Kca and if possiblo one
just above tho cloud line

4 During tho mountain trip
it is proposed to observe the force
and direction of tho wind and per-
haps

¬

other meteorological pheno-
mena

¬

Gen Greeley of the Signal
Service will probably lend some
instruments for this part of the
progammme

Tho Government Survey will
assist this praise worthy undertak-
ing

¬

as far as its limited means will
allow

Football Notes
Only a few months ago the Charles-

ton
¬

foot ball team badly defeated
our Honolulu foot ball team It was
very aggravating to see with wbat
great ease they rushed the ball
across the field and made their
touchdowns and kicked their goals
But our boys did not know the game
at that time Since then however
they have learned the game to a cer-
tain

¬

extent It ought to be a decided
wish for the Honolulu boys to show
the Charlestonians that they have
got some pluck at least enough to
play them an even game But this
can only be done by all joining in
and trying to work up the strongest
team possible The team has not as
yet been picked but an effort is be ¬

ing made to get the strongest play-
ers

¬

together
There will be a regular game

every afternoon this week at the
Makiki grounds Let all who can
go out to assist in working up the
best team

Personal Mention
Among the passengers on the last

trip of the S S Mariposa was Mr
Edw Dekum the son of one of the
leading capitalists and bankers of
Portland Oregon Mr Dekum has
been in poor health for some time
and seeks our genial climate in
hopes of restoration to health His
father is the President of th9 North
Pacific Industrial Exposition which
society has been in communication
with Prof Berger with a view of se-

curing
¬

the services of our noted
leader and musicians for their com ¬

ing fair Mr Dekum is very much
pleased both with our city and the
people he has met and after listen ¬

ing to the concerts given by the
band will do all in his power
upon returning home to secure their
services Mr Dekum has taken
room at the Waikiki Villa where he
will remain for some time

When Lawyer Kimbronsh at
tempted to go on the stand to testify
on behalf of his client at Memphis
Tenn the other day Judge du Bose
ruled that he must first retire from
the case The rule of this Court is
that no attorney in a case can testify
for a client said the Judge

Wharton on Evidence takes
strong grounds against such prapr
tice and Iwill not- - permit ifc Jvim
brongh formally announced his re
tirecaeat asd then gave his testi ¬

mony t
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The Marshall Islands
Possession of

From OnrSan Francisco Co rrespondent1
The schooner W P Beebe has

arrived here from the Marshall
Islands with a cargo of guano She
brought intelligence from the

ring in tho Pacific which tends
to confirm the rumor that the Ger¬

man Government has taken tho
group under its wing The islands
number about twenty From time
immemorable tney nave been gov-
erned

¬

by potty native kings who
were blindly obeyed by the peo-

ple
¬

Smo years ago several hun
dred German settlers went to tho
islands attracted by their produc-
tiveness

¬

and the rich profits from
guano copras and cocoa nuts The
natives have a strong love -- for in-

dependence
¬

and tho Germans ob-

tained
¬

the upper hand only by ab¬

sorbing tbe land and making their
victims dependent upon them in a
measure

Quite recently a paper was cir-
culated

¬

among tho islands which
the chiefs were forced to sign It
proved to bo a petition requesting
that Germany should establish a
protectorate over tho group and
govern tho people All tho chiefs
signed it under protest excepting
one who declared that he was an
American owing au allogianco to
the Stars and Stripes only and
that he was a king by right and
would maintain it The enforced
petition by which tho islands have
been virtually bound to Germany is
on its way to Europe Meanwhile
a German cruiser arrived at Jaluit
and its formidable - appearance
effectually silenced any protests
from the downti odden natives

A German agent told tho island-
ers

¬

that they would bo required to
pay a yearly tax to him in copras
The amount of tho tax is not
known but tbe agent allows only
from I to 1 cent a pound of copras
to the natives whilo they have
been accustomed to sell them for 1

and 1 cents The result of this
regulation has been to place all or
nearly all the salable products of
tho islands into the German agents
hands who onjoy the selling mon-
opoly

¬

The natives have an abhor-
rence

¬

of their taskmasters and
although usually peaceful it is be-

lieved
¬

that any attempt at exton
sivo colonization from Germany
will result in a bloody outbreak

TUB CANADIAN PACIFIC
SERVICE

In connection with tlfe proposed
Canadian Pacific service to Austra ¬

lia tho president of the Canadian
Pacific Bail way Company writes to
Captain J C Hounding Our Gov-

ernment
¬

Canadian Dominion is
now considering somo tenders
which have been received for a
fast Canadian Atlantic service
average speed nineteen knots and
if any of these meet the require-
ments

¬

and a contract should be
made providing for this service
active steps will at onco bo taken
towards an Australian service
Cable news states that tho above

has been satisfactorily settled The
first steamship for our China and
Japan line was launched about ten
days ago and tho second and third
will follow at intervals of a month
We hope to send one of them to
Adelaide Melbourne and Sydney
on tho way to Hongkong bat I am
not yet sure that wo will be able to
do so The Empress of India tho
first of the threo steamers ordered
by the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company was built at Barrow
England Her dimensions are

Length 485 feet overall breath
51 feet depth 3G feet engines
10000 horse power averago speed
18 knots She will run between
Vancouver China and Japan She
can be converted into an armed
cruiser very readily She is a typo
of the class of vessel that the
railway company are prepared to
build for the Vancouver Australian
service

Supplementing the above in-

formation
¬

in a letter dated Sydney
Captain Rounding says These
vessels are 6010 tons eighteen
knot speed twin screws fitted and
classed as war cruisers and the
C P It R Co intend to run ves-
sels

¬

of this class to Australia from
Vancouver Such boats calling at
Suva must advanco the prospects
of your port and colony and es-

pecially
¬

those of the long-sufferin- g-

growers and shippers
Another correspondent writing

on the same subject saye Captain
Rounding has for a long time been
paying particular attention to the
subject of banana carriage and
stowage with the result that in tho
arrangements determined for the
Australian line it is laid down that
tho vessels shaU call at Suva and
will take freight both waysremain
ing about eight hours in Suva har¬

bor They will be especially fitted
for carrying fruit by havins ians

drive cool air tnrough it tne

V - - -- - -jr - -

i 1

warm chambers so that the same
temperature will be maintained
throughout and the fruit will not
get too hot in tho tropics or too
frigid in the cold regions Tho time
will not exceed five days from Suva
to Sydney or fourteen days to Van-
couver

¬

and the vessels will cer-
tainly

¬

bo running within twelve
months Tho writer of the letter
concludes by expressing the hope
that the Fiji shippers will not in
tho mean time enter into any con-
tracts

¬

with other companies
Fiji Times

m

DANGER AHEAD

The City of Son Francisco
Threatened

Tho people of this city need to
get awake to the danger that
threatens our trade Our land
trado to the north and to tho south
has been lost by tho building of
tho two great overland roads And
now our ocean commerce is threat¬

ened and will bo wrenched from
us unless wo exert every energy
immediately to retain it Tho Can¬

adian Pacific Railroad Company
has entered tho field to secure tho
business of all countries touching
the Pacific oceanin both the north ¬

ern and southern hemisphere
Threo magnificent vessels will sail
from New York in a few days for
Vancouver tho western terminus
of the Canadian Pacificto ply here-
after

¬

regularly between that port
and China and Japan Tho steam-
ers

¬

will receive the English sub ¬

sidy for carrying the mail The
Canadian Pacific will make a hard
fight for all tho carrying trade be-

tween
¬

this continont and tho Orient
It will compete tho tea silk and
rice shipments and also for the
passenger travel Every pound of
freight it secures by its energy and
vigilance and every passonger it
books will bo just so much out of
tho pockets of tho pooplo of tbis
town It is not a pleasing prospect
The merchants of Vancouver and
Victoria will sell their flour and
morcbandiso to Japan and China
instead of our merchants getting
the business

But this is not all that our city
is threatened with The Canadian
Pacific proposes to put on a line of
steamships between Vancouver and
Australia to touch at Honolulu It
proposes to take as much of tho
trade of those countries away from
San Francisco as it can President
Harrison recommended Congress to
join with New Zealand in paying
tho steamship line now running be-

tween
¬

San Francisco and Australia
a suitable sum for carrying tho mail
in order to maintain tho service
Congress has as yet done nothing
ThiB city has built up a splendid
business with the Hawaiian islands
and Australia and it would bo a
great blow to us to lose Our mem¬

bers of Congress should exert
themselves to the utmost to secure
for the Oceanic line a decent allow-
ance

¬

for carrying the mail so that
that line could be maintained

There is a great problem before
our merchants Tho Post believes
they are equal to tho emergency
and that they will not let tho city
lose what ocean trade it has Let
them get together to advance and
widen San Franciscos trade
San Francisco Post

MISSION CHILDRENS
CIETY

SO- -

An Interesting Programme Car-

ried
¬

out at the Saturdays
Meeting

The Hawaiian Mission Childrens
Society met at the residence of Hon
A F Judd Saturday evening and
was attended by a large number of
the members and visitors

The exercises of the evening con-

sisted
¬

of a piano duet by Misses
Charlotte Hall and May Damon
For the Mailo Wreath Mrs B F
Dillingham read an original poem

Eighteen Hundred and Ninety
Miss M E Spooner read a paper

A practical Illustration of the Mis-
sionary

¬

Spirit Mr A D Bissell
then played a piano solo after which
Dr KH Lyons gave a description
of Recollections of Two Weeks in
Russia Prof WDAlexander re-
lated

¬

about Capt Bouchard and
the Spanish Pirates giving an ac-

count
¬

of the relations between these
islands and Spanish America in early
times His remarks were full of
valuable informationwhich has been
overlooked by our historians

A new corps of editors for the
Maile Weath was elected to serve
for the next four months also a new
music committee for the next three
months The meeting adjourned
to meet at the residence of Mrs CL
Carter at the next time

Cavalry Escorts for the King
Two sections of cavalry of about

thirty men each have been organized
One is captained by CapL E W
Parker and the other by Major H
F Hebbard They are to escort His
Majesty the King on the day of his
arrival from the landing to the
Palace

These cavalrymen are out on drill
in the evenines under thnirTfisneni- -

to ve cautains On Thnrlv avWrailway fruit wagons runnipg from Maior Hefcbkrda division ws nrif nn
Vancouver into Canada will have review at Emma Square
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AXION PICNIC XtxruMr jlmjj wmMMAJi 3M
c Sm

Snccessfni Inauguration of the
New Society at Remond
Grove

About 400 tickets were sold for the
Arion picnic given Saturday evening
at Kemond fcrrove Tne Anon is a
name familiar to Honolulnans but
the Arion Society that gave the pic-

nic
¬

last Saturday is an organization
of about two months existence hav¬

ing been formed from the Arion that
had been established for several
years Considering the recent estab ¬

lishment of the new Arion they may
feel very well satisfied with this
their first picnic Through the
courtesy of Superintendent Ashley
an extra train was run to the Grove
to accommodate those who were kept
at their business till late

Everything at the grounds passed
of pleasantly after dancing for a
time members of the club sang some
songs in German much to the appre ¬

ciation of the assemblage The
choruses under the management of
Mr O Herold were as follows
1 Faterlandslied Honolulu Arion
2 Auf der Wacht solo MrJHubasb
3 Hitters Abschied Honolulu Arion

Mr Jas Steiner of Hart Co
furnished the ice cream cakes coffee
and sandwiches while Mr Jas H
Hunt of the Pantheon furnished
the liquid refreshments to the satis-
faction

¬

of all In fact all the com-
mittees

¬

did their best to cater to the
wants of their guests The commit-
tee

¬

of arrangements was
C W Ziegler chairman G Mueller

A Young H H Boettiher F Kowoldt
H Kirsten J H Hunt H Wolters E
Malirt A Urou and H Gumpher

Floor Committee E B Thomas
floor manager H H Boettiher E E

F Wolter A Young and J McArdle

MAUI ITEMS

Last night Friday January 23d
occurred the monthly literary and
social given by the Ladies Aid
Society of the Makawao Foreign
Church It was held at the resi-

dence
¬

of Hon H P BaldwinHaiku
The verandas of the house were gay
with the lights and brilliant hues of
Chinese lanterns and the beautiful
parlors never presented a more in
viting appearance About one hun¬

dred of Makawaos citizens honored
the occasion by their presence The
programme was long varied and
most interesting Rev T L Gulick
gave an informal and racy descrip-
tion

¬

of his trip up the Yosemite Val-
ley

¬

telling some suake mule and
other stories The finale was a
ludicrous representation of an exhi-
bition

¬

held by the old time district
school It was in costume and in¬

duced much laughter Mr H P
Baldwin looked and acted the part of
schoolmaster most thoroughly borne
of the little girls were Mesdames
Dickey and Alexander Misses Good
ale Beckwith and Gregory Mr O
H Dickey was Richard the bad bad
boy Mr L Zumwalt Samuel the
stupid boy and Mr F W Hardy
Creorgie Washington tno goody
goody boy After a very qomical
attempt on a competitive examina-
tion

¬

the schoolmaster called on the
eldest graduates to address the class
Messrs George Beckwith and War-
ren

¬

Goodale as the graduates de-

livered
¬

thrilling addresses The
cream and ices seemed to be in de¬

mand in spite of the coolness of the
Makawao night At rather a late
hour the guests departed homeward

The monthly shoots for the three
medals of the Maui Rifle Association
take place on the third Saturday of
each month The Burchardt Cup
shoots take place on the first Satur-
day

¬

of every third month
Makawao Jan 24 1891

Wedding at Kamalo
Kamalo last Wednesday evening

was the centre of a very enjoyable
affair the wedding of Walter A
Hardy son of Judge Hardy of Ko
loa Kauai and Miss Ella Foster
daughter of Mrs H McCorriston of
Kamalo Molokai The marriage
took place at the residence of the
brides mother The bride was beau ¬

tifully dressed in white crape silk
with lace trimmings and wore a
pretty wreath of orange blossoms
The bridesmaids were Miss Hannah
Meyer and Miss Sarah McCorriston
The former being dressed in nile
green silk and the latter wearing a
pretty cream colored silk trimmed
with blue The groomsmen were H
R Hitchcock 2d and Mr Theo
Meyer During the ceremony the
bridal couple stood under a large
floral bell Rev Father Andrea per-
forming

¬

the marriage rites Among
the guests present were a large num ¬

ber from Honolulu as well as from
Molokai The wedding presents
were both numerous and handsome
After the marriage ceremony the
party adjourned to a large land
where supper was served After
which dancing was indulged in to
tbe strains of the Molokai string
band At a late hour the guests
took their departure wishing the
couple every happiness Jn which
the Gazette heartily joins

Report of R M S S Mariposa
The R M S S Mariposa Hay

ward commander left the wharf at
San Francisco at 345 px on arrival
of the mails The first three days
she had moderate westerly winds
with heavy westerly swell thesce
light easterly winds to pock Oefc
13 at 4x at met the O ScO steamer
Oceanic Txrand to San Franmaco
OcL15 at2 a x met the U S S Mo
Bowai bound io Sam IPrjujeiaea

J J WiUiMM ilM
has aaotiM ariooH
Chinese cariosity tftkec

Building sfeMMs for tbe
tral Union UnweH arc
idly piled up oa ttw

r aa

church

The Up Town book bmw kt
T

tionery store has a sew mnommmh
ment in this issue which TJhoaiA fe

read by all classes

More opium was brought down fey
the Consuek Tfee importers hmto have hard lines as a great deal of
the opium was eaptured lately

Quite a number of Hoaolafe
chants are preparing lor toe
arrival in tne way of flees
etc to be displayed before the
apective stores

Six of the Mariposas
left by the Kinaa Tnooday
noon to enjoy a few aigate
tne worlds greatest
Volcano of Eiiaaea

The wharf at the Kealia kadtag
Kauai is to be extended 109 Jec
Captain Macaulay declares that wfeea
completed it will be the finest whit
outside of Honolulu

The Native Sons of Hawaii aw
drilling for tbe parade oa the day of
the Kings arrival It k said tcy
are having costumes made especially
for use on such occasions

Messrs J M Poepoe and Jo
Sheldon have opened a book priat- -
ing establishment They intted
publishing books in Kawaiiaa aael
their first work is a treatise oa te
the Mormon doctrine

Tbe San Francisco Call of Jaa
ary 7th says H W Morse soa of
the captain of the steamer Alameda
and located at Port Costa has organ-
ized

¬

an athletic club which will be
devoted solely to fisticuffs

Jimmy Barrington the waU
known athlete will be given a bone
fit at the Opera House next Saterday
evening by his friends among tbe
local amateurs and others Mr Sac
rington leaves for the Coast by tbe
Australia

Messrs W G Irwin Co Ld
have received advices that the steam¬

ship Amigo had sailed fromSaliaa
Cruz on the 9th and would be doe
here on or about the 25th instwbe
she will receive passengers for Caisa
as advertised

Conflicting rumors are heard as to
the date of the Kings leavisg Saa
Francisco The Charleston is placed
at the Kings disposal on tne 344k
inst and it is altogether probable
that he will start homeward by the
28th or 30th of January

Prof U J Ordway and others ia--
tend giving a musical entertainment
some time in the near future Fiom
what is known of Prof Ordways
handling of the banjo guitar asd
mandolin the public may look for
something worth going to

The sympathy of the entire corn
mumty is extended to Hon O
McCarthv in his horRavomonf nasJ
of which was brought by the Mari ¬
posa His mother died in San Ffaa
cisco January 5th and was interred
at the Holy Cross cemetery January
7th

While leaving Kailua on Thursh
day one of the sailors of the steamec
W G Hall who was ordered to tae
in tho spanker sheet fell into tie
sea A boat was soon lowered and
he was picked up and taken aboard
not the least frightened at His deepV
sea bath

While excavating the cellar for
mo uon iona uiuv at uepui at
seven feet
coral was
was used

a large stone mortar of if
unearthed It evidently f fxur pounainsr awa ana

must have been used long ago It
can be seen at J J Williams photo¬

graph rooms

The Government has just import-
ed

¬

a large sprinkling cart made at
the factory of Studebaker Brpe
South Bend Indiana Heretofore
the Governments carte of tkk des-
cription

¬

have been built in Ho
lulu thereby patronizing home v
dustry and native mechaaieg

An Oakland Wedding
Mr Theo Dredge a remUve ot

Mr Theo H Davies and Wail
known in Honolulu was united i
marriage to Miss Agues Towml
daughter of Mr Alex Yooag
Oakland January 7th Tbe SjfH
Examiner nag tbe following
or me weaaing Tne n
Miss Agnes Young and T
Dredge was celebrated the
dence the brides pereota Mr
and Mrs Alexander Young O4- -

jhuuibs6 Treaneeaey evening jam
was performed

Rev Dr McLean the packets
which had been beaotifuDy
ated by tne brides Jaoy
The brides sister Mms
Yoong assisted aa maid

or

at
of

ot

try tfe
in

of
and her brother Archibald Yoaajr
as groomsman The wedding k1sum irnc liutuauuBouuHl
They - included a cottage
the the gift a
auuue

Some Neyir Wo- -

Abibuodeemon jaa
a bibliopoliyan a bode
aHbibUoawboflfc
a taunonpwe
books arotadC

m

srs

mama

rarf I

SMMri

happy couple
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01 SAN ERWISCO LETTER

Por K M S Mariposa San Francisco
tJanuary 1 1891

From our special correspondent

Concluded

Sagar Notes

Hawaiian is coming in rather
slowly and there have been no re-

cent

¬

arrivals of Java
The Mariposa takes 2500 barrels

of sugar to Australia on this trip
Immediately upon the dissolution

of the receivership of the Central
Sugar Trust Company in Brooklyn
to day by Judge Pratt the property
which consisted of stocks of various
sugar refineries was placed in a

coach and rapidly driven over the
bridge to New York and thence to
Jersey City There the successor
company under the name of the
American Sugar Kenning Company
was formed and the certificate of
incorporation filed

The new corporation at once
issued 25000000 of preferred stock

25000000 of common stock and
S10000000 in bonds

The preferred stock is entitled to
cumulative dividends of 7 por cent
per annum John E Searles is
Secretary and Treasurer and on
Monday the new company will begin
business

The holders of the Central Trust
Companys receipts will receive
share for share one half preferred
stock and one half common and a
bonus of 5 per cent cash Bonds
will be retained in the treasury of
the company for future action The
Central Trust Company now has
cash in its possession to pay the 5
per cent bonus

The dn ectors of the new company
are H O Havemeyer T A Have
meyer F A Matthiesson J E
Searle Jr William Dick J B
Thomas and George C Megown
The Attorrpy Generals representa-
tive

¬

statei that he not be9ii con-

sulted
¬

in regard to developments
Judge Wallace has appointed M

C Blake as referee in the case of
the People vs the American Sugar
Befinery in order to determine the
compensation which is due Patrick
Beddy the receiver of the refinery
and also Sullivan Sullivan the
attorneys in the cae

H F Merritt United States Con-
sul

¬

at Chemnitz in his report to the
State Department says that 16
000000 were paid by the people of
the XFnited States to the beet sugar
makers of Germany within one year
This sum Mr Merritt says is near-
ly

¬

three times as much money as
our people pay for any other given
article imported from Germany

General Giubb the new United
States Minister at Madrid has indi-
cated

¬

the desire of his Government
to negotiate a reciprocity treaty
with Spain on the understanding
that the treatment granted Amer-
ican

¬

imports in the Spanish West
Indies should not be extended to im-

ports
¬

from other countries and that
the United States in exchange
would partly exempt Cuban sugars
and tobacco from the import duties
of the McKinley tariff The Span-
ish

¬

Government it is understood
would like to welcome this overture
but until all her European treaties
expire in 1892 Spain cannot grant
the United States any reciprocity
that European powers cannot also
claim under the favored nation
clause

The News Ottawa special says
Minister of Finance Foster is ex-

pected
¬

back from the West Indies
soon The Government has been
constantly advised by him of the
progress ho has made in his nego-
tiations

¬

for reciprocal trade but it
cannot be said that he brings back
any definite promises The proposal
he made to the different West India
Government was Canada will
give you a differential duty on
sugars and fruits that will secure
your fruits and sugars a monopoly
in the Canadian markets In return
you must give to Canada a differen-
tial

¬

duty upon the staple products
of the Dominion that will give us an
advantage in your market The
Canadian part of the bargain will
take the form of a rebate of 850 a
ton on West India grown sugar
Beciprocal action on the part of the
West Indies will be required to be of
such a nature as to put aside United
States fish and flour giving the
Canadian product preference

The Shipping Bill
During the past week the House

went into a committee of the whole
on the shipping bill The measure
met at once with strong opposition
from Southern members on the
ground that it was a scheme to in ¬

discriminately subsidize vessels of
every character in the foreign trade

Dingley cf Maine made a forcible
speech in favor of the bill in which
he stated that our country had but
12J per cent of the carrying trade
and could reap a benefit from subsi-
dies

¬

far greater than any other na-

tion
¬

The maximum expense of the
bill for the first yearhe stated would
be 2000000 of which from 300
000 to 400000 would come from

and tonnage Taking theEostage possible rate of increase and
the greatest amc int for any one year
would be 7000 U00 after which the
rate of payments would decrease

Dockery of Missouri declared that
the bill was a scheme to take

5000000 out of the farmer tax-paye- rs

of the West for the benefit of a
few New England shipowners

After a long hot debate the House

S JsOS

---

adjourned without taking any deci-
sive

¬

action on the measure
Steamer Changes

Commencing with February a
new timetable for the Oceanic Steam ¬

ship Company between here and
the Colonies goes into effect
The Mariposa to sail on arrival of
the English mails presumably next
Monday will date the new schedule
from the pther end and the Zeal
andia due here on the 17th will
inaugurate it on this side By the
change through steamers Alameda
Mariposa and Zealaudia will leave
here on Thursdays instead of Satur-
days

¬

as at present and the local to
Honolulu the Australia will hi1
every fourth Tuesday instead of Fri-
days

¬

The hours of sailing are
changed to 3 r si for the through
boats and to 2 pm for the Australia
and the schedule changes give the
through vessels three weeks at the
dock in Sydney and only two weeks
here instead of the opposite as has
been the case- -

It is understood that the change
is mainly intended to benefit Hono-
lulu

¬

and the Islands generally Here
tofore the Islanders have had vir-
tually

¬

but one steamer per mouth to
this port as the through boat and
the local both departed the same
week leaving a three weeks blank
The chaDge in the schedule is made
especialiyjfor their accommodation
and by it there is a distribution of
sailing dates that gives them alter-
nate

¬

gaps of only nine and nineteen
days that is the local steamer will
always leave nineteen days after the
through boat and the through boat
will always leave nine days after
the local The change is much ap-
preciated

¬

by everybody connected
with South Sea traffic except the
crews of the through steamers who
would much prefer three weeks here
and a fortnight in Sydney to the
new vice versa arrangement

The Ililo Zinc Deal
The big scheme by which Hawaii

was to have a new steamship line to
San Francisco has been withheld
from public notice for some time
past Messrs Livingstone Clark
Co who initiated the enterprise
without any particular encourage-
ment

¬

ran the small steamer Faral
lone as an experiment endeavoring
meanwhile to secure a paying sub-
sidy

¬

from the Hawaiian Govern-
ment

¬

A bill calling for a subsidy
of 2000 monthly was defeated and
another subsidy of 1000 was finally
passed

Messrs Livingstone Clark give
it out that they were negotiating the
purchase of two large streauieis to
resume the service

They have been inactive so long
however that the rumor spread that
the big project had been abandoned
Owners of the fast sailing fleet trad ¬

ing with the iblands breathed freer
when the rumor reached them Yes-
terday

¬

however it leaked ont that
the proposition to establish a new
steamer service was still on the tapis
and threatened to take larger propor
tions than at first expected

The Hawaiian Government has ex-

pressly
¬

stipulated in connection with
the voted subsidy of 1000 monthly
that the company shall employ a
steamer of not less than 2000 tons
Trips will be made monthly and as
many times oftoner as the company
shall desire Stoppages to take on
and dischargo fright and passen ¬

gers must bo made at Honolulu and
Hilo

It was admited bv MrLi vines tone
of the firm of Livingstone Clarke
Co last week that negotiations were
now pending to sell the companys
rights in the affair to a well known
shipping capitalist of Los Angeles
who is said to be Walter Maxwell
The negotiations are about closed
and the now owner will charter two
steamers and commence running
them to the islands

Heavy Hawaiian Traffic
Hawaiian traffic by the way out-

ranks
¬

trade with any other country
doing business through tho Golden
Gate just now Both exports and
imports are remarkably heavy and
with the single exception of wheat to
the United Kingdom there is no vol-
ume

¬

of trade from any direction to
approach tho California products for
which the Hawaiians are exchang
ing their sugar and tropical fruit
The sailing fleet between here and
the islands is larger than ever be
fore and every steamer carries a full
cargo of freight Machinery lum-
ber

¬

and live stock are entering
largely into the exports just now
and the amount of sugar mill ma-
chinery

¬

that is being transported
would indicate increased prosperity
for Kalakauas realm in this direc
tion Tho S N Castle one of six
vessels that have loaded at Mission
1 for Honolulu within a fortnight
took on two enormous pumps weigh¬

ing over five tons each this after-
noon

¬

The Nicaragua Canal
The report of the Committee on

Foreign Belations on the Nicaragua
Canal bill which was presented by
Sherman this morning recites the
importance of the canal project and
treats in detail the history of past
negotiations on the snbject

The report says that the work of
the private corporation on the canal
has advanced with great rapidity
that the total cost of the project will
be but one third more than the Wel
land Canal and that it will be com-
pleted

¬

within six years The full
cost of the work is set down at

100000000 The committee be-
lieves

¬

it to be the part of economy
aside from considerations of na-
tional

¬

policy for the United States
to guarantee the bonds of the com-
pany

¬

to the amount of 100000000
so that they may be sold at par In
the present form the bill meets the

HAWAIIAN A8teRffi TtfESftAY JiNtTAt 2 issi
objections raised by President Cleve
land to the treaty negotiated in
1881 as it does not commit the
United States to the defense of the
territorial integrity of the Central
American States

San Francisco News

Gozo Loteno Minister of Japan to
the United States is stopping at the
Palace on his way to Washington

There is an excellent chance that
1500000 will be appropriated by

Congress for a new Post Office in
this city

John J Barnett an ex guard of
the House of Correction shot and
killed May Sidney a notorious
woman of the town on the evening
of January 9th

Over 4000 worth of smuggled
opium was seized in Chinatown re-
cently

¬

by police officers
The splendid silver service which

was bought by donations from the
people of San Francisco for use on
the cruiser San Francisco has been
presented to the officers of the vessel

A party of twenty five excursion-
ists

¬

has gone to New Orleans to
witness the Dempsey Fitzimmons
fight to night

Kobert Du Kose formerly guard
in San Quentin Penitentiary shot
and killed his wife on the evening of
the 7th inst at HSi Ellis street She
abandoned him for a cheap variety
actor named Mitchell It is gener-
ally

¬

supposed that ho will bo ac-

quitted
¬

The usual periodical explosion
look place at tho dynamite works at
Pinole during the week One China ¬

man was blown to pieces and only
his skull was found

James P Kerr proprietor of the
Breeder and Sportsman and former-
ly

¬

cashier of tho Call has been vin-
dicated

¬

of the charge of stealing
25000 from his former employers
J ndge John A Wright has been

allowed 95000 for counsel fees in
the Blythe estate

The local Jewish community have
raised a fund for the relief of the
Jews now being driven out of llussia

American News

Now York is figuring on having a
new postoffice to cost 10000000

Mrs Elizabeth Perkins Fogg who
died in New York on January 3d left
a fortune valued at 2000000 to
various charitable institutions

The Farmers alliance recently
made an effort to capture the State
Government of Nebraska and Pow-
ers

¬

their candidate for Governor
was sworn into office Boyd the
Democratic candidate who was
really elected also took the oath and
is now in possession Troops were
stationed around tho Nebraska State
house at one time

There has been no particular
change in the Indian war situation
A few of the hostiles have come into
the agency but the great majority
aro still out and declare that they
will not surrender The cordon of
troops is being drawn tighter around
the redskins and within a few days
they will be forced to capitulate or
fight

Governor Markham was inaugur-
ated

¬

at Sacramento on the 8th inst
The Farmers alliance are now pro-

posing
¬

to nominate Senator Stan-
ford

¬

for President in 1893
J Gould is reported to have

bought the Santa Fe system of rail-
roads

¬

The steamer Pollux left Bouen
Frarce for Philadelphia on Nov
ember 12th and on the 22d her rud ¬

der was carried away It was found
impossible to rig up a steering gear
and the vessel drifted about until
December 29th when the crew was
rescued by the steamer State of Ne
vada All hands were then living on
four ounces of meal and a pint of
water a day

Emma Abbott the opera singer
died at Salt Lake eity on the 5th
inst after a three days illness from
pneumonia She was born in this
country in 1840 and was one of the
best known singers on the stage
She left an estate valued at about
4000000
Tho elections bill has been killed

in the U S Senate by the votes of
the Western Bepublican Senators
combined with the Democrats When
the discussion was at its height Sen-
ator

¬

Stewart offered an amend-
ment

¬

taking up the silver bill which
was carried and it is believed that a
free coinage bill will pass

Senator Stanford has been re-
elected

¬

to the U S Senate by the
California Legislature Stephen M
White received the complimentary
vote of the Democrats

Secretary Blaine has issued
his ultimatum to Great Britain
with regard to tho sealing ques-
tion

¬

He proposes arbitration of
three points First how far from
the islands shall the jurisdiction of
the United States extend Second
whether there shall be a close sea-
son

¬

Third what months shall be
considered as the close season

The orange crpp of Southern Cali-
fornia

¬

is estimated at 4000 car-
loads

¬

as against 2600 carloads last
year

A revolution is feared in Chili
There has been an outbreak in Val-
paraiso

¬

but the extent of thtrtrouble
is not known as the Trans Andean
telegraph wires have quit working

H Eider Haggard tke author has
arrived at New York en route to
Mexico where he will collect mate-
rial

¬

for a new novel about the Aztecs
A revolution is reported to have

occurred at Lima Peru on Decem-
ber

¬

3rd It was led by Nicholas
Pierola who has already led three
other revolutions Seventy five meji
were killed and tho Government
troops won the first and only battle
after two hours hard fighting -

Just before Governor Waterman
retired from office he pardoned
Creighton and Northey the in

famous jury bribers This was the
crowning infumy of Watermans in
famons administration of tho Gov-
ernors

¬

office
Several New York physicians who

have been experimenting with Dr
Kochs lymph have declared against
its use

Bern hards American tour is about
to begin Bernhard is said to bo
getting fat but this is probably a
gross libel

Chicago capitalists are working to
connect the Chicago river with the
Mississippi by a ship canal to cost
10000000
Victoria has now over twenty

opium refineries and the import
amount to about 200000 pounds an
nually The opium is nearly all
smuggled into the United States

It is said that seven more vessels
are to bo sent to the Bebring sea
next summer to guard the sealing
interests

The were two sharp shocks of
earthquake felt throughout the
States on the 2d inst

H J Ames who was an inmate of
Charles B Hammonds notorious
Cleveland street house in London
and who escaped with Hammond to
thiB country has made a statement
naming seven of the men who visited
the houseamong them the Earl Eus
ton and Lord Arthur Somerset

M Van MHrcke one of the most
noted cattle painters in the world
died in France on the 7th inst His
paintings are widely known in
America

The cage on the elevator shaft in
the Utica mine at Angels Camp near
San Andreas dropped a distance of
450 feet the 5th inst and ten men
were killed The accident occurred
at noon when a shift of men was
being raised to the surface After
tha eage had fallen that distance it
wenc into a sump containing about
14 feet of water

Balfour the Irish Secretary has
asked for additional relief for the
Irish people who are suffering from
famine

Shipping News
the barkentines by having a formal
race from here to Honolulu Undor
fair auspices the trip has been made
in less than eleven days At this sea ¬

son of the year however it is oxpect
ed that the winning vessel will not
make much better time than fifteen
days

Congressman Clunie has announc-
ed

¬

himself as opposed to the ship ¬

ping bill
Captain Scogland of the derelict

lumber ship Sirnam has arrived in
port with his crow They were
brought down on the bark Tamar E
Marshal The captains report has
nothing particularly new in it re-
garding

¬

the loss of the ship In the
twelve days that the crew stayed
with the vessel after the storm first
struck her the crew wero reduced
almost to starvation The loss of the
rudder which could not be replaced
finally compelled the abandonment
of the vessel The captain was pait
owner of the Struam and says it was
not insured

The opening of the new year will
be made auspicious to shipbuilding
by a commencement being made on
the two steamers of the Pacific Mail
Company It is probable that work
will be instituted ou them at once
A few hundred skilled mechanics
will be employed at the outstart but
the number will be quadrupled when
the steamers are well under way
The two steamers which the now ves-
sels

¬

are to replace are to bo used on
new routes which the company pro
poses to establish

Tho Ferries S Thompson was the
scene of a contest of authority dur ¬

ing the past week The ship was re-
turned

¬

to this port in a leaking con-
dition

¬

a couple of weeks ago after
having started for Kahului and Cap¬

tain Howard was deposed by the
owners Captain Demsy having been
appointed to succeed him Captain
Howard made a protest to the Col-
lector

¬

of tho Port to the effect that
the Thompsons owners were violat-
ing

¬

a contract with him and the ship
was temporarily tied up

Sporting News
The great middle weight fight be ¬

tween Jack Dempsey and Bob Fit-
zimmons

¬

for the championship of
12000 will take place at New Or-

leans
¬

to night Dempsey will fight
at 154 pounds and is the favorite at
odds of 10 to 7

A London despatch says that
Lord Dunraven owner of the cutter
Valkyrie who challenged for the
America cup in the spring of 1889
through the royal yacht squadron
Bays he is still unalterably opposed
to the conditions of the new deed of
gift and will never race under the
present conditions of an interna-
tional

¬

challenge Yachtmen here
do not appear to seriously re-
gard

¬

the talk of an interna-
tional

¬

challenge on Lieutenant
Hcnns part If a challenge is sent
to the New York Yacht Club the
yachtmen expect it to come through
one of the Scotland yacht clubs
Colonel North the nitrate king is
believed to be a possible challenger
If he does challenge it is expected
he will do so through a Scottish
club

The father of Jim Corbett has
finally consented to a fight between
his son and Peter Jackson and the
latter will take place in May f

Young Mitchell has been matched
by the California Club to fight La
Blanche for a purse of 3500 The
contest is to be on the 2Lst of Feb-
ruary

¬

aud is expected to prove a hot
one

The largest and perhaps the most
practical of calendarscomes from S
B Bose with compliments of the
Mutual Life Insurance Co Also a
holiday story with amoral Popped
with a Policy

Sail SUtocrfisemcnts

THEEISDOK
Iron and Locomotive Works

Coiner of Bsal and Howard Streets

San Francisco California

WH TAYLOR President
BSMOOnH Superintendent

Builders of Steam Machinery

In all lta branches

iteamboat Steamship Land Engines Boilen
High Pressure or Compound

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds built complete
with hulls ot wood iron or composite

ORDINARY ENGINES componnded when ad ¬

visable
STEAM LAUNCHES Bargee and Steam Tugs con

strncted with reference to the trade in whlct
they are to be em loyed Speed tonnage an
draft of water guaranteed

SDOAB MILLS and Sugar Making Machinery
made after the moat aprroved plans AUoalJ
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith

WATER PIPE of Boiler oi Sheet Iron of any
size made iu suitable lentfths for connecting
together or Sheets rolled punched and packod
for shipment ready to be riveted on the
ground

HYDRA OLIO UlVETIhO heller Work and Watei
Pipes made by this establishment riveted by
hydraulic riveting machinery Uiat quality of
work belnt far anperiur to hand work

SHIP WOnS Ship and Steam apstanj Stean
Winches Ait And Circulating Pumps madt
after the most approved plans

SOLE Agents and manufacturers for the Pacific
Coast of the Heine Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps for irrigation or
city works purposes built with the celebrated
Davy Valve Motion superior to any othei
pump

JOHN DTKK Honolulu

ISm Boom No 3 npstatrs Sprockets Block

UP TOWN
Book News and Stationery Store

New

LADIES GET YOUR

m
Also a full snpply of the

Just to Land per Australia

TUGS
13XG 131 v

p

CELEBRATED

Merritt

ills

lyperam

G THKUM

FILTEK PRESSES

Paauuac Plantation 1

Hawaii March 9 18fl8 i
Blsdon Iron and Locomotive Works Ban Fran

Cisco
Gentlemen We have nsed two of your 30

chambered Filter Presses thisseaaon The
are convenient easily handled and are working
entirely to our satisfaction I nan recommend
no on them

Very yours
slgnea A Moonx

Manager PaauhanPIantation

Heeia Sept 23 1889

Mb John Dies Agent Rlsdon Iron Works
Honolulu

Deab Bib Please Bhlp us one of yonr 80

Filter Presses 210 square feet
surface same as the one supplied us last season
which I am pleased to say has given us entire
satisfaction Your truly

GEO R EWART
Manager Heela Asricultnral Co

These Presses are made extra heavy for
high pressures occupies a floor space of 111
4 ft and presents a filtering surface of 340
square feet A limited number in stock In
Honolulu and are sold at very low prices

IMsdon Iron Loco Works
Ran Francisco

For particulars enquire of
JOHN DYER Honolulu

Room No 3 SpreokelsBlock
7915I3K1 W Q IRWIN Co Agent

California

FEED CO
KINGS STABLES

Near O R L Cos Depot

Have on Hand and- - For Sale

Ex Recent Arrivals

Wheat Hay
Alfalfa Hay
Barley
Bran
Cracked Corn
Middlings
Cut Hay in Bags

Pbopkietob

improvexnnnt
respectfully

Compartment

LELEj

Oat Hay
Oats
Rolled Barley
Corn
Wheat
O CMeal
Bice Straw

AT REDUCED PRICES

CtfGoods delivered to any part of the
city promptly

Warehouse Mutual Telephone No 121
Office At C T Gulicfs No 38 Mer-

chant
¬

street
Office Telephones Mutual No 139 Bell

No 348 1345 95 q

CHAS BREWER COS

Boston Lineof Packets

Mk
IMPORTERS WILL PLEASE

take notice that the fine

BARK JOHN D BREWER

Capt W L Josszira
Will be laid on the berth in Boston to leave
for this port on March 15 1S91 if suffi-
cient

¬

inducement offers

AWFor further particulars apply to

79 13431 C BREWER GO

iNero SluDcrtiscivunts

Barrys Tricoplerons
Catabirghed 1801

Infallible for renewing fcsvigwfttfe mi
bcaatlfyiag the brtr removing scarf
and all affections of the scalp aad cariag
Uoaaof tho akin diseases of the Btesde
and integuments and relieving rHngn eats
braises sprains etc The affinity betweas the
membranes which constitute the skla sad tkc
hair which draws lta sustenance from tats triple
envelope is very close All diseases of the kab
originate in the skin of the head If te para
of the scsJp arc clogged or If the blood ad other
fluids do not circulate freely through the
vessels which feed tho roots with moJetareaad
Impart life to the fibres the result is scmrf
dandruff shedding of the hair grajaese ilijnww
and harshness of the ligaments and satire bald ¬

ness as the ease may be Stimulate tha skla to
healthful action with Barrys Trieepfeef
obs and the torpid vessels rccoveriag their
activity will annihilate the disease Is all
affections of the akin and of the substrate of
muscles and integuments the process sad the
effect are the same It is upon the skin the
muscular fibre and the glands that Barrys
Trlcopheroua has its specific actios and
in all affections and injuries of these orgsae It
is a sovereign remedy

Beware of CoanterfelU

From the Greatest Living Prima Donna
Machmn Adelina Pattl NicoUnl

MostkvuiKO Jolv astk 13BB
Msssas Babcult Co New York

Dtor btrsl taice pleasure in announcing to
rou that Bajibts Florida Watib is one of the
ew articles always to be found on my dressing

case in my conception it is one of the best of
toilet waters and for the bath it is not only de¬

licious bat refreshing and InTigoratiEg I
rewiamendU without reserve

2iCfiS3

HOLUSTEli CO

Distributing
1341 ly

Agents

rW sffiy Y IAIWmJt

KuffsBVpflBjlRlaKEV

WfiaBgaM Ayers Cherry Pectoral
nWsiWWl Plvos flexibility andU sJiyJ strenBtbi to the voice f

FOR COLDS COUGHS BRONCHITIS
Throat Influenza and Incipient

Consumption no remedy approaches

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
It has long boon the most popular and success
ful anodyne expectorant in Pharmacy and Is
everywhere approved and recommended by tho
Faculty It soothes the Inflamed membrane
breaks up irritating mucus allays coughing and
Induces repose As a family emergency-medicin- e

Ayers Cherry Pectoral

Takes the Lead
For the relief and cure of croup whooping
cough sore throat and all tho pulmonary
troubles to which the young aro so liable it U
invaluable No household is quite secure with
out Ayers Cherry Pectoral

PREPARED BY

Sr j C AYER CO M Mass U S A

Sold by Druggists and Medicine Vendors

ITOLLISTER CO 109 Fort St
HONOLULU

1301 y Sole Agents Hawn Islands

RUPTURE
J2j3r

isY v
A7 Nn Jey i

raadrer--
Using Or
PIERCES

Patent
MAGNETIC
ELASTIC
TRUSS

tha SJgnrcnpfl
EiTin that we ar 3
offering the Beat v

TruaInueWorId I

This Celebrated Aspli Vl
Kiu in mm inn ha iv

uauicaiir txrfi mnnftjianas or cases or Rupture This is aatElectric Trail the only successful oofttL I

9Ter invented I nas no iron iioops or Dteeivv
jy uiK3 ouvui li nu ueing vmaur con oc worn
with cue and comfort Ji IpU and Day Its a per
rectretalner J as For farther particulars o
linw send 4c in stamps for IatupHle t A oI am
D C II C U D C D tbat DrPierees Oeaulac Elect ru
IILITiLinLILIlTraisescontsInourIrlvatsiIs
Dntaro exactly like that shown at top of tbi
nclverIsmeBX Beware of inferior imitations
Address

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY
704 Sacxsssieito HtOB Francisco Osl

A New Cooking Stove

ilesars KING BROS have been appointed
Agents for the

JEWEL GRAND

Which thoy aro now offering for sale

The following are a few nf the merits of
the Stove

It requires no Chimney there being no
smoke to carry off

It does not blacken the cooking utensils
By the simple turning of a screw and the

application of a match the Stove is ready
for nse

Water can be boiled in five minutes from
the time the fire is started

Any kind of cooking can be done on this
Stove that can be done on any other

The expense of fnel is reduced tc between
ten and fifteen cents per day and in some
cases to much less

No catting of wopd or bother about coal
with this Stove

The fuel comes in cases like kerosene oil
and a years supply can be easily stored in
a very small space

The best refined Gasoline is the fuel oedwith which there is no more danger than
with kerosene oil

For people who do their own cooking this
Stove can not be beaten and we venture to
say that after they have gotten over theprejudice of the nse of Gasoline that they1
will not give the Stove up for a wood andcoal stove under any consideration

There are at present six of thesa Stoves
in raccessful opperation on the island of
Kauai and one in Honolule the owmh of
which will gladly furmafa informatiom to
those wishing to know mora about the
Stove

J5T For farther particulars apply to

KIXG BROS
p o Hotel Sat TLunii

Box No 63 1352--3-

f 1
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-- is Majesty of Hawaii Kiug
ELaTakaua is having a jolly fame of

ait here says the San Francisco
News Letter and ho desoryes it
Jlo is about the hardest worked
man in the Islands when he is at

-- home ever promoting new enter¬

prises for the advancement of that
dSden of the Pacific The evcr
Tactivo newspaper correspondent at
once connected the Kings visit into

political journey whereas it has
nomore to do with any scheme of

-- that nature than an apparition of

the Angel Gabriel should that
great trumpeter choose to visit us

would be for tho purpose of inves-

tigating
¬

the AIcKinloy bill The
average newspaper is a great insti ¬

tution It is a news factory as well
as a disseminator

ITiie reiterated fafatcments which
have been publishedregarding the
severe enactments of tho Russian
Government against the Jews resid ¬

ing in Eussian territory leaves no

room to doubt their truth After
January 1 1891 these laws say6 an
exchange will dispossess the He-

brews

¬

of any lands they may hold
and forbid the leasing selling or
mortgaging of real estate to these
people Their artisans are also to
be kept strictly within the quarters
assigned to tho Jewish population
and lo be deprived of rights which
they have heretofore enjoyed If
Russia were not an autocracy such
despotic treatment of an inoffen-

sive

¬

moral and industrious elo
mcut of her peoplo would seem
incredible It is abhorrent to tho
principles of equity and humanity
that obtain in nearly every civil
ized country

RECAPITULATION

His Majesty arrived at San Fran ¬

cisco from an extensive tour in

Southern California on Thursday
Sth inst Tho King expressed him
solf as highly pleased and gratifiod
with his reception in the southern
cities but caught a bad cold in

drlviug to an olive ranch fourteon
miles from Santa Barbara and this
developed into a hilious fever
which obliged His Majesty to give
up some pleasant excursions which
had been planned Col Macfar
lanc says the King is very weak
and must cancel all engagements
until his recovery The physician
has ordered absolute quiet and for-

bidden
¬

tho admission of any callers
From Pine Ridge January Sth

the Chronicle announces that the
4000 hostile Indians now menac-

ing
¬

the Nebraska and South Da-

kota
¬

frontiers can see four divi-

sions
¬

of TJ S troops which are
soon to march upon them and des-

troy
¬

them if they do not surrender
unconditionally Thero are in the
hostile camp Indians from all the
reservations in Dakota Chey
enncs and Arapahoes are there but
tho Boule Sioux are believed to be
the most vicious and were it not
for their influence tho others could
soon be induced to lay down their
arms

A revolution in Chile appears to
bo imminent in fact an outbreak
has occurred in Valparaiso Thero
aro said to be three factious en ¬

gaged in strife for the balance of

political power ono headed by
Senor Balmaceda the President of
Chili another in tho interest of

the Minister of Finance and the
third is said to comprise tho fol

lowers oi a prominent general in
tho Chilian army

From Europe much suffering is
reported in consequence of the ex-

treme
¬

severity of tho weather
Throughout the northern part of
Germany snow and ice are block¬

ading the ports and railway tnffic
is dreadfully impeded A number
of sailing vessels aro ice bound in
Elbe and many aro short of provi-

sions
¬

From Spain a furious gale is re-

ported
¬

along the coast of Valencia
and a violent earthquake was ex ¬

perienced on the 7th inst at
Granada Austrian railroads are

continuously for fifty hours in the
neighborhood of Mantua and sev-

eral

¬

persons lost their lives At
Fiume and Trieste on the Adri-

atic

¬

a storm is raging Sth inst
with unprecedented severity all
theatres and places of amusement
aro closed and street cars stopped
running Much distress is felt in

Paris where the bodies of three
persons frozen to dcalh were picked
up on the streets in ono morning
In London all ont-of-do- or trades
have been suspended for seven
weeks and a large number of per
sons thrown out of employ parade
tho streets to solicit tho necessaries
of life from the charitable

IRISH POLITICS

The Parnell and anti Parncll
embroglio is becoming more and
more confused Conferences and
contradictions accusations and re-

torts
¬

criminations and
between tho two sections of

Homo Rulers and between both
sections and the leaders of the
Liberal party at Westminster are
bandied about day by day At
Limerick before 20000 people on
the 11th inst Parnell accused
Gladstone of being tho cause of

the present troublo by his man-

datory
¬

letter As to tho different
accounts of tho Hawarden confer-
ence

¬

Parnell of course maintains
that his is tho true and Gladstones
the untrue story Justin McCar-
thy

¬

is accused by his former friend
and leader of treachery in placing
before Gladstone the outline of the
manifesto about to be issued by
Parnell and the Liberal party aro
reproached as having no real
policy at all

Negotiations are going on be ¬

tween the two factious McCarthy
and Sexton are said to be traveling
to Boulogne where they expect to
receive OBriens final decision
The plan proposed appears to be
that McCarthy is to bo persuaded
to resign the leadership of his wing
to OBrien tho latter to share his
authority with a committee of eight
others Probably McCarthy will
be glad to be rid of a responsibility
thrust upon his unwilling shoulders
He is not sufficiently pugnacious
and not likely to bo able to con-

trol
¬

such men as Sexton and Healy
moveover it has yet to bo ascer-
tained

¬

whethor tho bulk of the
party will recognize McCarthys
withdrawal in favor of OBrien
and again the latter gentleman
would have to rule from Boulogne
with a temporary lieutenant in
England The Kilkenny election
for which both sides made the most
strenuous fight for success both
appearing to consider it as a sort of
test case went thoroughly against
the Parnell party Sir John Pope
Henessey who stood as an anti
Parnellite scoring a victory though
his opponents denounced him as
scarcely worthy of tho name of
Nationalist at all In England at
the same time another election
took place for an important divi-
sion

¬

of the county of Nottingham
in which a Conservative Unionist
gained a great majority over a
Home Rule Liberal though Mr
Gladstone himself was present to
inspire his party Still Parnell is
undoubtedly very powerful in many
parts of Ireland and what is most
important has a larger control over
the Nationalist money chest than
has the other faction

Meanwhile the Earl of Zetland
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
and Mr Balfour the Chief Secre-
tary

¬

have started a subscription
list for the relief of tho distressed
districts and in a very short time
raised i7000

Sugar Consumption
Willett Grays letter in the

Louisiana Planter of a recent doTe
contaius the following The con-

sumption
¬

of sugar in the United
States for the sugar crop year end¬

ing October 1st 1890 shows a not
able increase of 159900 tons or 131
per cent over the preceding year
and reached 1518631 tons against
1388731 tons the preceding crop
year The United States uow leads
the world in the consumption of
sugar ana will easily keep ahead
under the free sugar schedule For
the same crop year Great Britain
consumed 1351000 tons Germany
510000 tons France 501000 tons
Austria 297000 tons Hollaud 51000
tons other countries in Europe 379- -
000 tons say total of Europe 3039- -
uuu tons against Zji 51000 tons for
the preceding year an increase of
338000 tons or 125 per cent
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TRIBUTE TO BON W L GREEN

At the meeting of tho Honolulu
Social Science Association held
Jan 19 1891 in accordanco with a
previous vote tho Secretary read a
special minute in reference to tho
death of Hon W L Green On

motion of Hon A F Judd the
Secretary was requested to furnish
a eopy for publication in tho P C

Advertiser
Tho death of HouW L Green

which occurred Dec 7 1890 ai tho
close of an active useful and hon-

ored
¬

life of sevent3 two years is
au event that must make a marked
impression in tho social and liter-
ary

¬

circles of this community This
association has indeed never en-

rolled
¬

on its list of members this
earnest and devoted worker inithe
fields of physical science and poli-
tical

¬

economy But as one of the
organizations interested in the de
velopment of all that pertains to
the highest welfare of tho neonlo
of these islands and to the good
name accorded to them in other
lands this association desires to
put on record its high appreciation
of the services rendered to science
pure and applied by ono long prom
inent in this community for mental
ability and personal worth The
confidence of the general public has
been repeatedly shown in entrust ¬

ing to him the placo of leader in
tho administration of public affairs
But especially noteworthy in
scientific and literary circles has
been the result of his in-
vestigations

¬

in regard to the
volcanic phenomena of these isl
ands No fruitless search was his
no ill directed and unrequited tpil
After patient labor maintained
through months and years of ob-

servation
¬

and inquiry of conjpe
turo and comparison tho key was
forged that fitted the wards and
unlocked the barriers and thus
opened to this patient worker a
hitherto unknown section of geo
gnomic science His theory of the
tetrahedral collapse of a molten
globe propounds with marvellous
exactness a satisfactory explana ¬

tion of the great tellural pheno-
mena

¬

of mountain ridges and their
lines of longitudinal and trans- -

verso demarcation It demanded
for its demonstration as for its
apprehension mathomatic abilities
of the ve highest order His
theory of hydrostatic pressure as
the sufficient quantitation force fpr
the upheaval of the molten lava as
well as its subsidence and its ap
pearance at different levels shows
him to have possessed keenest ana ¬

lytical faculties bt observation
Only powers trained in scientific
methods of accurate investigation
could comprehend and unfold the
Iuws with their causes and effects
controlling with uniform consist-
ency

¬

theso diversified phenomena
Eiis example of devotion to higher
intellectual pursuits not for per ¬

sonal recreation merely but for the
general good while burdened with
cares of governmental administra
ton and the management of an ex¬

panding business is a striking in ¬

stance of a noble use of lifo and its
opportunities It is an example
that deserves to be marked and
honored by all this community
and elsewhere who are interested
in tho development of universal
science with fullest scope for high ¬

est human activity
C M Hyde

Secretary

The Use of Coffee
It is asserted by men of high

professional ability that when tho
system needs a stimulant nothing
equals a cup of fresh coffee Those
who desire to rescue the drunkard
from his cups will find no bettor
substitute for spirits than strong
new made coffee without milk or
sugar Two ounces of coffee or
one eighth of a pound to one pint
of boiling water makes a first class
beverage but tho water must bo
boiling not merely hot Bitterness
comes from boiling it too Jong If
coffee required for breakfast be put
into a granitoized kettle over night
and a pint of cold water poured
over it can be heated to just the
boiling point and then set back to
prevent further ebullition when it
will bo found that while the
strength is extracted its delicate
aroma is preserved As our coun-
try

¬

consumes nearly ten pounds of
coffee per capita it is a pity not to
have it made in the best manner
It is asserted by those who have
tried it that malaria and epidemics
arc avoided by those who drink a
cup of hot coffee before venturing
into the morning air Burned on
hot coals it is a disinfectant for a
sickroom By some of our best
physicians it is considered a specific
in typhoid fever The Epicure

In a divorce case in a New York
town the Wife oxhibits 105 love
letters which her then lover winte
her in three months Ho sometimes
wrote her six pw day and his
shortest notes contained six pages
Ho had been married only six
months whenjie boxed her ears
Detroit Free Press

rT

NEW VENTURES IN HIGH liYTITUDES

Tho moro desperate tho enter ¬

prise for tho soarch of tho North
Polo becomes the moro enthusias-
tic

¬

scientific men arc in tho search
Dr Niinson tho distinguished Nor¬

wegian explorer will head an ex-

pedition
¬

that will start early in
1892 from Norway to find the Polo
His expedition has been partly
fitted out by King Oscarand partly
through tho contributions of a
private individual Tho cost of tho
outfit is estimated at 8100000 Tho
littlo ship which has bcon built ex
pressty for tho uso of tho explorer
is only 170 tons burden It is theo-

retically
¬

iceproof When thoice
closes around tho littlo craft the
theory is that by virtue of tho
peculiar model it will be lifted out
of the water Thero never was a
ship constructed which was tho-
roughly

¬

iceproof Some have been
lifted out of the water by tho ice
while others have boon nipped and
have disappeared within ten min-
utes

¬

after tho pinch If Dr Nanson
js provided with a ship that is tho¬

roughly iceproof it will probably
be tho first that has over been con-
structed

¬

Tho theory of iceproof
ships has beon cherished for a long
time

Some of the modern steam
whalers with thoir solid bulkheads
and steel shoeswill break ice of im ¬

mense thickness It is not unusual
for maBtors of these whalers to run
tho bow of the ship out of the
water and to break down the ice
by the weight of tho ship But
theso ships aro only ice proof at
the bows Caught amidships in
the ice it would bo about an evon
chance as to whether they would
be lifted out of the wator or disap ¬

pear in a few minutes
Dr JNansen will provision his ico

proof ship for five years He ex-
pects

¬

to drift from the island of
Now Siberia across tho North Polo
and down on tho other side to tho
southern end of Greenland The
Arctic Ocean during tho past sum-
mer

¬

was clear of ice to an unusual
extent It was for tho most part
open wator as far as whalers in the
highest latitude could see Three
small whalers had no difficulty in
reaching tho small islands near the
mouth of the Mackenzie river
where they have goue iuto winter
quarters with outfits for three
years

Next year an expedition will set
out for the Antarctic Pole sailing
under the uuspices of the Austra ¬

lian Government but partly fitted
out by the private munificence
of the same man a Swede who has
contributed part of tho cost of Dr
Nansens outfit It is now nearly
or quito half a contury since Sir
James Ross discovered what was
supposed to be a great antarctic
continent on which wore seen two
volcanoes or mountains as high as
any in Europe Subsequent expe-
ditions

¬

have accomplished very
little The theory of a great con
tinent still remains open for furthor
confirmation While many porsons
have passed winters in tho Arctic
circle and little account is made of
that circumstance it ib not knowu
that any human being ever passed
a winter within tho Antarctic circle
and camo back alive

The Kootenai Courier says that
an Idaho editor is in hiding while
his foreman is trying to arrange
matters so that Ik- - can come home
without fear of being pulverized
In describing the uouse plants
owned by tho wife of a prominent
citizen he used the phrase Mrs
Blank has the prettiest plants in
town but in making up the form
the 1 In plants dropped out and
the paper was printed and distrib-
uted

¬

before the error was discov-
ered

¬

The editor saw the irate hus
band hustling along the street with
a huge blacksnake and at once
dropped from a back window
whence he took to tho woods The
foreman made a beautiful apology
the week following but the editor
is still at large

aavcvilsciaents

W1L G IRWIN k COMPANY

Limited

Wm G Irwts - President and Manager
Glaus Spbkckkls - - Vice President
Walter M Giffabd

- - - - Secretary and Treasurer
Theo C Poetek Auditor

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AOEKT8 OF THE

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
Of San Francisco Cal

Wm G Irwin Co Limited has
assumed the assets and liabilities of the
late firm of Wm G Irwin Co and will
continue the general business formerlv
carried on by that house 133S U 138 q

JHfl TO 5 DATBj

Ea xraiitjik
BlXusiRtfElCe

K QaebmatfJIHH

Big G biugtven univer
sal Satisfaction In the
cure of Gonorrhoea and- -
Gleet I prescribe It and
feel aafe in recommend ¬

ing It to all sufferers
i J STOSEB1ID

Doejlar IH

PBICE81ee
Sold by DnAgUU

Hollister Co Wholesale Agents
Bsssos Surra Co Wholesale Agents

61 I3131y -
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ATMBB PREMIUM toji
Even subscriber to the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE or the

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Who pays his subscription to the upder
dersigned for the year I89L viz 500
for the Gazette or 600 for the Adver ¬

tiser strictly in advance or during
January 1891 will receive as a premium
free of charge one copy of

THE

TOURISTS1 OUKISTS V3

Throiigli Hawaii

Subscribers who are iiuarrears for
their subscription to either the GAt

zette or ADVuinir ER will be ex¬

pected to sett e such at i oars before
becoming entitled to this premium

lSFAiy pert on wishing both the
Daily and Weekly will be supplied
with the two papers for one year
for 1000 piil in advance wlich
will also secure one copy of the
Tourists Guide

i

VThe premium offered is too well
known to need any descriptionjn l 1

ouuiuB it iu any mui 11 is uie uiusi
picturesque account of these Wands
that has ever been published and
hundreds of copies of it ire hen
away every month

m

Address

HAWAIIAN-GAZF-TT- E CO

4G Merchant St Honolulu

Recently Published

A NEW -- HAWAIIAN GUIDE BOOt

irilrjSXRjVrKD

TOUKISTS GUIDE

urn CO

-- AN

Price in 60 Cents per Copy

The Guide will be mailed to any pait of
the islands for Gl fents per Copy

Or to any foreign country for 75 Centr

The Book has 17G pages of text with

20 Full Page of Island

anda of
Katlwuy enterprise
country

Hawaiian Islauds

Honolulu

Illustrations Sceneryj

description

TJIOJE

the Pearl Hnrbor
und surrounding

It has also FOUR MAPS of the larger
islands prepared expressly for it

The GUIDE gives a full description of
each of the principal Islands and Settle ¬

ments in this Group and will prove au
invaluable hand book for tourists and for
residents to send to their friends abroid

Some of the illustrations in the new
book are very fine specimens of the Photo
tint process of engraving and accuratelyrepresent the scenes portrayed

g FoT sale at Hawaiian News Com ¬

panys and at T G Thrums Up town
Stationery store dwd

r PubIished by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO

46 IVterchant St
i Honolulu H I
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HARROWS FOR SALE

T HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM
JL Buirlaud a nmall invoice of JMtiFire Section Harrow these Harrows are bcincexteneivelTD tM wherever tlier hare been intrdaced They are very lihl and durable ami willdo more acres a day with len team than tln oldstyles Any one wiablne references mar wrjeto the following parties
Johnninde Kohala Uawailn SBryant
T S Kay
J Hanufen Uonokaa
A Moore Paauhau
A Lidsate Paanilo

ear Any one wishing to pnrchwe will tileaga
write to me c SOTLEY

lMWm Paanilo HamaJUaa
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ArrivalofBteng

141 Days from

LiVRGBJ CAJlGrO OB

ncbors Chains
Cocoa Mats Kettles

Sauce Pans Fry Pans
Bedsteads

Fence JYire
Sheathing Metal

Roofing Iron
Cane Knives

Cutlprv

Sole Leather Trunks
White Lead lied Lead
Boiled Linseed Oil
Castor Oil Belting
Coal Tar Water Tanks
Fire Brick Bed Brick Alum
Red Ochre Fire Clayj
Bags Tine
Filter Clotb

Soap Groceries
Boots and Shoes

Perfumery Flags
Rope Brushes

- Croquet Sets
Dressing Cases

ilirrors
Saddles

Bridles Felts Whips Spars
Blankets Sheeting
Dry Goods Merino
Shawls Handkerchiefs
Victoria Lawns
Mosquito Netting Leggings
Laces Ribbons Hats Helmets
Velvets Embroidered Dresss

M

Liverpool

New Goods

Flannel -

Basket Trunks
Picnic Hampers

Rugs Mats Carpets
Clothing Tweeds

Ginghams
Hosiery

hearts

Suitings in latest styles
Underwear Brace3
Sofa Pillows
Gloves Flouncing
Embroidery Curtains
Table Napkins
Table Cloths
Water proof Coats
Artificial Flowers x
Dust Cloaks
Pajama Suits
FineTHosiery Silk Lisle Cotton

Dinner Sets
Tea Seta

Desert Sets
Fancy Crockery

Common Crockery
Wedgewood War- -

Vases

Wicker Ware Fancy Chairs
Hammocks Tables Baskets
Umbrella Stands
Decanters
Salai BqwIs
Mush Sets
Flower Pots
Filters
Etc Etc Etc
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LOCAL AND GENERAL

The Mariposa brought a mail of
49S4 letters and S046 papers Mon ¬

day
P A Engineer J L Hannuni has

been detached from the Iroqnois and
ordered to the Thetis

The case of D M Crowley vs the
Hawaiian Gazette Covras postponed
for trial till Wednesday January
2Sth

The room of the Minister of Fi¬

nance in the Government building
has been very nicely fitted up new
Hoor carpeting etc

Paymaster Sullivan of the Mohi¬

can gave a champagne dinner to a
few of his friends at the Hamilton
House Saturday evening

Te Christmas number of the San
Francisco Argus contains excellent
portraits of His Majesty the King
and Col G W Macfarlane

The stone mortar unearthed the
other day in the cellar of the new
Brewer block was bought by Mr P
C Jones to be used as a water filter

A pia bulb raised by a native at
IKalihi is now on view in the Hawaii ¬

an News Companys window The
pia or arrowroot is unusually large

The Board of Education has au¬

thorized the building of an addition
to the school house at Kalihiukaalso
a cottage for teachers at the AVaialua
School

A buggy was seen yesterday with
an arrangement attached for measur ¬

ing the distance traveled When
seen on Fort street it showed a run
of twelve miles

Work on the new Central Union
Church building will be delayed on
account of defectiveness in the plans
The plans of the new Brewer block
are also rejected

The police are being drilled in
military movements by the sergeants
They will receive the King on the
day of his return from the Coast with
military honors

Hon Geo E Bichardsons term of
office Circuit Judge of Maui has
been extended four years more a
new commission having been issued
to him on the 19th inst

Mai Fais poems for sale at the
office of the Pacific Home Supply
Association at the Central House on
Alakea street by Miss Oliver and at
the Hawaiian Hotel as before

The Kealia mill
at the rate of 900

is grinding sugar
bags a day The

James Makee is making semi weekly
trips there bringing to Honolulu
about twenty five hundred bags each
trip

The services of the Royal Hawaii ¬

an Band have been secured for a
public concert in honor of the birth ¬

day of Emperor William H
this evening at the Hawaiian
Hotel

It is proposed to have a juvenile
Jolanthe in the near future Mrs
Gray who arranged several similar
entertainments in San Francisco and
Berkeley will assume the manage ¬

ment of it

A whaling vessel was sighted off
Dort yesterday afternoon Some of

5 the fleet have left San Franciscoand
they may be coming in almost any
day Several of the captains will be
down on the next steamer

Ehe Uniform BankK of P fully
aecmeu at i iueeuug uem xues
iay to hold their ball February

JlfDtb at the Opera House Great
preparations will be made to have

-- 1t one of the best balls ever given
f Jby any order

U The Waihee Sugar Company
elected the following named officers
at a meeting held Monday Presi-
dent

¬

Z S Spalding Vice Presi¬

dent E D Tenney Secretary J O
Carter Treasurer P C Jones
Auditor J O Carter

Caps with gold bands and gold
laces for uniforms have arrived for
the officers in the employ of the
Inter Island Steam Navigation Com ¬

pany When the officers don their
new uniforms perhaps they will be
approached only with military dig ¬

nity
The Honolulu athletes have chosen

a select team from the three local
teams to play a match game of foot
ball with the Charleston team soon
after the Charlestons arrival The
selected team practices at the old
baseball grounds Tuesdays Thurs¬

days and Saturdays

The murmurs of patrons of the
Electric Lighting Company is as¬

suming louder tones It is an in ¬

justice to those who went to an
expense to have electric lights fitted
up in their stores and residences and
ihen not get what they contracted
for in the way of light

A company of twenty conples ar-

ranged
¬

a surprise party Monday
evening for Mr and Mrs A Guild
who were recently married The
company drove in two buses to the
residence of Mr and Mrs Guild at
Waikiki where the evening was
passed in a very pleasant manner

The many dates set for the Kings
arrival make matters a little unde ¬

cided in reference to preparations
for receiving him Under the circum-
stances

¬

it is safe to say the Charles-
ton

¬

will not arrive till after the
Australia comes in bringing definite
news It is not at all likely the
Charleston will steam in unexpected ¬

ly with preparations hardly started
for receiving the King

HAWAIIAN INDUSTRIES

Continued from 1nge 1

under the new law or that the effect of
the new law will betlie same as that of
an abrogation of the treaty But obvi-
ously

¬

a removal of duties from others
sugars would not have the same effect as
an imposition of duties ujKjn our own It
is true that in either case Hawaiian
planters would be placed on the same
footing with other foreign planters but
it is equally true that all would be worse
off paying duties than not paying duties
For the duties are borne in nart at least
by the producers Moreover since Ha
waiian sugars constitute only about seven
per cent of the total amount consumed
in the United States and since their
price is already as high as the price of
duty paid sugars an imposition of duties
upon them would scarcelv affect the
price of sugar in the United States but
would merely reduce the price now re-
ceived

¬

by Hawaiian planters to that re-
ceived

¬

by other foreign planters trans-
ferring

¬

the balance into the United StateB
treasury out a removal ot duties irom
others sugars which constitute about
83 per cent of the total amount consum-
ed

¬

in the United States and which
therefore determine the price would re--
suit in sHcn a reduction of price as to
greatly increase demand and so prevent
the price from falling the full extent of
the duty especially since such a re¬

moval would practically operate as a re-
moval

¬

of duties amounting to 70000
000 annually from all sugars consumed
in the United States including domestic
and Hawaiian sugars the price of which
is enhanced by reason of the duties It
is absolutely certain therefore that the
prospective loss will be less than the
present gain

But what will be the amount of the
loss This involves a discussion of sup¬

ply and demand the sole causes upon
which the price of sugar as of everj
other commodity depends In general
it is possible to say in what direction
but not to what extent an event will
affect supply and demand and so price
Thus it may be said that as the time ap-
proaches

¬

when the duties are to be re-
moved

¬

the price of sugar will fall in an
ticipation of an increased supply that
when that time arrives sugar will flow
into the United States from other coun-
tries

¬

resulting in a reduction of price but
not to the extent of duty for the fall in
price will be checked by tte increased
demand occasioned thereby in the
United States as well as by a cessation
of the inflowing from other countries
due to the increased price occasioned
thereby in those countries And so the
temporary oscillation will go on until
equilibrium is established with the price
of sugar lower than before in the United
States though not to the extent of the
duty and higher in other countries The
rise of price in these other countries will
tend to stimulate production until the
price shall fall to a point at which only
ordinary profits will be obtained Such
will probably be the qualitative effect
upon the price of sugar caused by the re-
moval

¬

of duties in the United States
What will be the quantitative effect it

will be impossible to predict with an
equal degree of probability But it1 will
not be fruitless to consider some matters
bearing upon this point The inquiry
will naturally be 1 of the immediate
effect on price due to the immediate
effect on supply and demand and 2 of
the ultimate effect on price due to the
ultimate effect on supply and demand

1 Of the immediate increase in de¬

mand It will take time to cultivate the
tastes and habits of the people and also
to start and extend industries in which
sugar is used as a raw material More-
over

¬

statistics show that temporary vari-
ations

¬

in the per capita consumption of
sugar depend not so much upon tempo--

rary variations in price as upon other
causes perhaps chiefly on the general
state of prosperity or depression The
immediate increase in demand will
therefore probably be small

2 Of the immediate increase in sup¬

ply The present supply in the United
States is furnished by more than thirty
different countries scattered all over the
world and next to the largest source of
supply is Germany the chief beet sugar
country across the Atlantic There are
few articles of food produced in a larger
number of countries or over a larger
area or tne eartns surtace than sugar It
is a commodity the distribution of which
easily adjusts itself to circumstances
There will be little to check an increased
flow into the United States from other
countries except the increase of price in
the latter caused by the out flow and the
reduction oi price in the former caused
by the inflow In 1SSS the beet sugar
supply of the United Kingdom fell off
139000 tons as compared with the previ-
ous

¬

year but cane sugars rushed in from
Java and the West Indies and nearly
made up the deficiency but still there
was an increase of price May not addi-
tional

¬

beet and cane sugars be expected
to rush into the United States with
nearly equal ease The immediate in-
crease

¬

in supply will therefore probably
be large

3 Of the ultimate increase in de
mand The aggregate demand for sugar
in common with other commodities will
undoubtedly go on increasing with the
increase of population which in the
United States is very rapid and the per
capita demand likewise will go on in ¬

creasing with the increase of per capita
wealth or purchasing power which also
is very rapid in the United States But
there are certain peculiarities in the de¬

mand for sugar which require special
notice

Demand varies inversely as price but
not proportionally so Bepresented
mathematically the former is a curve
the latter a straight line A variation in
price is generally followed by a greater
or less and a retarded or accelerated not
proportional variation in demand Each
commodity has its own peculiarities
Thus in case of some commodities con-
sidered

¬

necessaries of lifeabout so much
must be had and in times of scarcity
will be purchased whatever the price
within reasonable limits while in times
of plenty little mora is cared for and the
commodity becomes a glut on the mar
ket The same is probably true of some
luxuries used on a small scale Their
cost is so small that people will have
about what they desire though the price
may rise by a large percentage and yet
the consumption will not be greatly in¬

creased if the price is rednced But with
some commodities especially some lux
uries used on a large scale the role is
different People will get along with a
comparatively small amount when the
price is high but will indulge largely
when the price is moderate Sugar is
such a commodity Though it is coming
to be considered more and more 3 so
called necessary of life it is still as to a
large part of its consumption a luxury
There is perhaps no article of food which
is used more widely in larger quantities
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and in more ways than sugar and
every reduction in its price not only in-
creases

¬

direct personal consumption but
also greatly stimulates old industries
and creates new ones in which sugar is
used as a raw material

In lSS4the price of sugar in Germany
the United States and England was 9 7
and 5 cents a pound respectively The
consumption per capita in those coun-
tries

¬

was 1251 and G71 pounds respect-
ively

¬

In 1SS6 with sugar but 2 cents
cheaper the British people though
poorer and more economical than the
American consumed 74 pounds per
capita while the American people con-
sumed

¬

but 54 pounds per capita the
year before In the United King¬

dom where owing to the European
bounty system the price of sugar
has been lower than in the United
States by about the amount of the duty
not only has direct personal consump-
tion

¬

increased but the iam and marma
lade trades have been practicallycreated
these commodities coming to be used to
some extent in place of butter by the
poorer classes the confectionery trade
and preservation of fruits have been
greatly stimulated and sugar is used
more largely in biscuit makingbrewing
distilling in mineral watersand to some
extent as a food for cattle and there has
even been talk of using it as a fertilizer
Perhaps more marvelous results mav be
looked for in the United States where
wealth is greater and more rapidly in-
creasing

¬

and the people are more extra ¬

vagant and especially in our own mar-
ket

¬

on the Pacific Coast where these
things are true in a marked degree and
where also fruit preserving and other in
dustries which require large quantities
of sugar are carried on so extensively
On the other hand it may be that com-
modities

¬

in which sugar is used as a raw
material are manufactured to a greater
extent in the United Kingdom than in
the United States to be consumed else-
where

¬

and also that the change in con-
sumption

¬

in the United States may be
rather to better than to more sngar In
the decade 1S74 18S3 which period is
selected partly because there was during
it comparatively little to cause unusual
disturbance in the price of sugar and
partly because it is the decade least fav-

orable
¬

to the noint I wish to make the
price of sugar in the United Kingdom
where sugar was admitted duty free
averaged lower than the price in the
United States by about the amount of
the duty and yet during that time the
annual consumption per capita increased
over fifteen pounds there while in the
United States it increased less than five
pounds Should the consumption of
sugar in the United States during the
coming decade increase as fast as it did
in the United Kingdom during the de-
cade

¬

just mentioned we should expect
an aggregate increase of 750000 tons in
the annual consumption as the result
solely of the reduction of price suppos-
ing

¬

the price to fall by the amount of the
duty This increase is about three
sevenths of the present consumption
and is totally distinct from the increase
due to increase of population wealth in ¬

clination to indulge etc There can be
no doubt that it will have a very consid-
erable

¬

effect in checking the fall in price
Of course the price will not actually fall
but only tend to fall the full amount of
the duty and the demand will not act¬

ually increase but only tend to increase
by the above mentioned amount These
two tendencies will come into equi
librium at some intermediate point

4 Of the ultimate increase in supply
The gradual increase in consumption in
the United States will tend to increase
price throughout the world and so to
stimulate production The presumption
is that production is such that prevail¬

ing prices yield the ordinary fair return
on the labor and capital invested
Otherwise it would not have been car-
ried

¬

so far If this presumption is also
the fact at present the only result of an
increased consumption would seem to
be a further increase of supply until
prices fall to a point where only ordinary
profits will be realized that is to pre
sent prices less the duty But if there
have been special causes at work which
have led to overprpduction and if these
causes are about to cease the increasing
consumption in the United States due
to the special event of a removal of duties
will tend rather to counteract a contrac-
tion

¬

than cause an increase in produc¬

tion in other words prevent a rise
rather than cause a fall in price The
most vital point to be considered there-
fore

¬

is the effect of the new law on the
worlds production This involves an
inquiry into the present condition of the
woilds sugar industry the causes that
have led to this condition and the future
prospects of the industry

In 1S69 Germany imposed an excise
tax on beet roots used in the manufac¬

ture of sugar When sugar was ex-
ported

¬

a drawback was paid on the then
nearly correct supposition that it took
twelve tons of beet to make one ton of
sugar Producers seeing their oppor ¬

tunity exerted themselves to the utmost
in improving processes of cultivation
and manufacture and with great suc-
cess

¬

after 1S76 until in 18S6 one ton of
sugar was obtained from 88 tons of beet
But as the drawback on a ton of sugar
continued to be the amount of tax paid
on twelve tons of beet there was practi
cally paid on each ton exported a bounty
equal to the tax paid on 32 tons of beet
This clear bounty amounted for a num ¬

ber of years previous to 18S9 to seven or
eight million dollars a year or seven or
eight dollars a ton on the entire produc-
tion

¬

which increased from 200000 in
1876 to 1155000 tons in 18S5 or nearly
six fold Other European countries felt
constrained to follow Germanys exam-
ple

¬

and in 1884 France levied an excise
tax on beet roots and paid a drawback
on exported sugars on the supposition
that beets yielded o per cent of their
weight in sugar Improvements were
made until in 1SS7 this percentage wa3
raised to S 4 5 and the bounty from
f5000000 in 18S5 to 18000000 in 1887

100 per ton exported or 30 per ton
produced the output at the same time
increasing from 303000 to 555000 tons
or about 50 per cent Belgiums annual
bounty grew 3t the same time to 4000
000 Hollands to 1500000 besides
S000000 paid to relieve Java sugar

planters Austrias to 3250000 Russia
i at first paid a direct bounty on exported

sugars then enacted an almost prohibi
tory tariff which stimulated production
until it equaled home consumption and
then again paid a direct bounty of over

30 a ton The nited States also as¬

sisted in thi3 work Besides paying
through the operation of its protective
tariff over 40 a ton or an aggregate of
say 12000000 annually on domestic
and Hawaiian sugars causing a nine¬

fold increase in the latter it paid by way of
drawbacks a clear bounty of 8 a ton on
exported sugars with the result that re¬

fined sugars were sold to foreigners at
less than the cost of the raw material
and the export of such sugars increased

from 11000 tons in 18S1 to 126000 tons
in 18S5 In Brazil and the Argentine
Republic a return of from 5 to 6 per
cent on the capital invested in the sugar
industry has been guaranteed and sugar
machinery admitted duty free Spain
has relinquished tho greater part of the
taxes on the sugar product of Cuba and
rorto Kico

To sum up probably not less than
3o000000 or 14 a ton on the entire

product was paid in 18S6 as a subsidy
to the sugar industry in Europe alone
As a result of tliisandpartly of the normal
increase in demand and reduction in
cost of production the worlds output of
beet sugar increased 43 per cent from
1S81 to 18S5 and of cane sugar which
received less aid 13 per cent of both
together 23 per cent

This brought about the extraordinary
fall in price a few years ago and the
consequent depression of the sugar in¬

dustry nearly all over the world In
European countries planters in blind
reliance upon governmental assistance
brought disaster upon themselves by in-
creasing

¬

production until prices fejl to a
point where with the bounty added
there was little or no profit in the busi ¬

ness At the same time the price to
consumers was kept so high by the dim¬

inished supply due to taxes and the
large asportations encouraged by the
drawbacks that consumption ranged
only from eight to twenty eight pounds
per capita Prices received from for ¬

eigners fell until with the drawback
added they were only equal to prices
received at home The Germans and
others were merely paying for the sugar
consumed by the English and other for¬

eign nations The bounties were also a
serious dram on the treasuries from
which they were paid Cane growers
also in other countries were driven to
the verge of ruin by competition with
the bounty assisted beet growers

There was bound to be a reaction
Germanv reduced her bounty one half
in 1889 France in 1SSS raised the
estimated yield of sugar from beets from
5 per cent to 7 per cent with another
H per cent to be added each of the
following four years Russia in 18S6
abolished bounties altogether Spain
passed a law by which her high duties
should be gradually reduced until in
1892 they should ba entirely abolished
as to sugars imported from her own col-

onies
¬

In the United States the trea-
sury

¬

rules were revised in 18S5 reducing
the drawback bounty from S to 340 a
ton and now the bounties are about to
be withdrawn from domestic and Ha¬

waiian sugars The European Govern-
ments

¬

are not only each endeavoring to
gradually reduce and finally abolish
sugar bounties but they have recently
taken steps toward united action At a
conference held in 1SS7 at which nearly
all the European states were represent-
ed

¬

the bounty system was unanimously
condemned and a convention adopted
for submission to the various Govern-
ments

¬

providing for the complete aboli-
tion

¬

of all bounties open or disguised
At the next meeting in 1SSS a new con-
vention

¬

was adopted some of the provi-
sions

¬

of hich relating to modes of en-
forcing

¬

the agreement were objected to
by the representatives of a few states
Final action will not be taken until Sep-

tember
¬

of this year
Owing in a great measure to the over-

production
¬

due largely to bounties and
also to the prospect of a discontinuance
of the bounties the sugar planters of
Europe have already begun to check the
increase in production and owing to
competition with beet growers many
planters in cane growing countries as
for instance the British and Spanish
West Indies Java Madagascar etc
have been compelled to abandon cane
growing altogether and to raise other
things instead such as coffee tea
tobacco tapioca etc To these circum-
stances

¬

are largely due the recent high
prices

As a general statement it may be said
that from 1876 to 18S7 the production of
sugar was artificiallystimulated to such an
enormous extent that there was no profit
in it save in a few exceptional cases
that since 18S6 this artificial stimulus
amounting to from fifty to seventy mil-

lion
¬

dollars a year has already been
partly and probably in time will be
wholly withdrawn that production in
bounty paying countries will tend to de-

crease
¬

until the diminished supply shall
raise prices to a point where fair profits
may be realized that in cane growing
countries there will be a Elight but not
equal tendency to increase production
At the same time consumption will in-

crease
¬

in bounty paying countries on ac-

count
¬

of reduced prices there On the
whole there will be a very considerable
tendency to restrict production and the
increased demand in the United States
will be spent rather in off setting this
tendency than in calling for a further in-

crease
¬

in prodnction and thus hasten
the time when prices will again be such
as to fairly remunerate the labor and
capital invested Surely the removal of
duties comes at an opportune moment
for other sugar plantersand could not
come if come it must at a better time
for Hawaiian planters

To sum up as a result of the removal
of sugar duties in the United States the
immediate increase in demand will be
slight in supply great the ultimate in
crease in demand great in supply small
The immediate will be about as great as
the ultimate fall in price and neither
can possibly equal the amount of the
duty and probably will not nearly
equal it

Precedents are few and inferences
from them are apt to be fallacious owing
to the presence of unknown elements
but for curiositys sake I will cite the
two which so far as I know come near-
est

¬

the present case On January 4
1871 sugar duties were reduced in the
United States of a cent a pound The
average price for 1871 was only 45 of a
cent a ponnd less than that of 1870while
that of 1870 was 196 cents less than that
of 1S69 The price continued to fall
steadily for three years after but not so
fast asit had been falling before the re¬

duction of duties and then rose steadily
during the succeeding four years In
1873 sugar duties amounting to from 1
to 14 cents a pound were abolished in
the United Kingdom The price of
sugar fell gradually during the following
three years but no faster than it had
been falling before the removal of duties
and then roe higher than it was just be-

fore
¬

the duties were removed
The fall in prices due to removal of

duties must not be consoundeu with the
fall due lo other causes Improvements
will continue to be made in processes of
cultivation and manufacture and facili ¬

ties of transportation which will in¬

directly tend to cause a fiirther reduction
in prices but this will not cause a reduc¬

tion in profits and Hawaiian planters
will enjoy the advantages of improve¬

ments as much as and probably more
than most other planters Supply will
also vary much from year to year on ac

count of climatic and other changes as
heretofore

While however the fall in prices will
probably not nearly equal the amount of
duties removed yet planters must ex-
pect

¬

a considerable reduction and one
which will come entirely oat of profits
On the other hand there will be some
compensatory advantages Largo pro-
fits

¬

are but one of the inducements to
industrial enterprise Certainty of profits
is equally essential It is well known
that where there is little prospect of
reaping the fruits of ones labor and
capital there is little inducement to save
and re invest or make progress in gen-
eral

¬

Such is the case with those who
liko soldiers and seamen lead lives es¬

pecially exposed to dangers or those
whose property is liable to be seized by
the hand of a despot or whose crops are
especially liable to destruction by storms
or droughts or with whom risk is great
for any cause These are extreme cases
but there can be no doubt that though
we may not realize it much of our sugar
industry has grown up under the fear of
a removal of all or a large portion of the
profits at any time by removal of duties
or abolition of the treaty and that
as a consequence the rate of in¬

terest has been high much capital
has been taken to other countries
and needed improvements have not been
made Hereafter planters and others
will know better what to count on In-
dustry

¬

will be more settled It is true
this element of greater certainty will not
be as advantageous as former high pro-
fits

¬

but it will do much to offset the dis¬

advantage of lower profits in future
The effect of the new law upon other

industries will now be briefly noticed
And in the first place it maybe premised
that tho existence of an industry in one
country does not depend so much upon
competition with similar industries in
other countries as upon competition with
other industries in the same country To
illustrate shortly after the discovery of
gold in Australia there were imported
into that country large quantities of but-
ter

¬

and cheese from Ireland and timber
from the Baltic It was inferred by
many that the people of Australia could
not successfully compete in these indus-
tries

¬

with the so called pauper labor of
Europe Gradually however profits in
gold mining declined and at the same
time the dairy timber sheep and other
industries grew up It was soon found
that for these industries Australia pos-
sessed

¬

facilities scarcely equaled else-
where

¬

in the world Labor and capital
always seek that which pays best and a
country may be well adopted to profit-
able

¬

industries which do not exist be-
cause

¬

of the existence of other industries
which are more profitable May it not
reasonably be expected that with the
decline of profits in the sugar industry
an impetus will be given to the creation
and growth ot many other well paying
industries in the Hawaiian Islands A
long list of such possible industries
mostly agricultural but many manufac-
turing

¬

might easily be made up
In view of such possibilities our reci-

procity
¬

treaty with the United States
should if possible be extended to cover
all commodities except those that come
within police regulations An endeavor
should be made to accomplish this as
soon as possiblenot only that the advan-
tages

¬

may be enjoyed at an earlier date
but because present circumstances are
perhaps especially favorable to success
such a treaty being in harmony with the
policy of the present Secretary of State
Congress at the samo time feeling in
some degree under moral obligations to
remedy the injury done to the Hawaiian
Islands by failure through its own act
of the chief consideration for the treaty
on the part of the Islands and there be-
ing

¬

at present apparently little for the
United States to lose and much to gain
the stimulus to other industries not yet
having taken effect

While speaking of the indirect effects
of the new sugar tariff on other Hawaii ¬

an industries it may be well to remark
that there are other provisions pf the
McKinley bill which affect these other
industries directly and in a favorable
way Indeed the retaliatory clause itself
provides tnat in case it shall be carried
out there shall be a duty of three cents a
pound on coffee ten cents on tea and
some duty on hides

Hawaiian industries are on the eve of
receiving many other boons The rail-
road

¬

age has just begun The trans-
pacific

¬

cable is more than a mere project
New lines of steamers are in view The
Nicaragua canal will soon be opened It
would be interesting to discuss the effects
of each of these and many other things
on Hawaiian industries but they do not
fall within our subject even were there
time

As a general conclusion from the
premises we may confidently feel that
the outlook for Hawaii neiis by no means
a dismal one thatthough the blow that
is about to come upon Hawaiian indus-
tries

¬

is undoubtedly serious y6t there is
much to compensate growing out of the
blow itself there are special circum-
stances

¬

just now by reason of which the
severity of the blow will be somewhat
mitigated and the blow itself more
easily borne Indeed aside from the
premises it would be strange if a bright
future could not be expected for a coun-
try

¬

blessed as ours is with such perfec-
tion

¬

of climate fertility of soilfavorable
ness of location and enterprise intelli-
gence

¬

and character of people

UP TOWN
Book News and Stationery Store

Ctf A Full supply of Meebitt Type
Wbitees this instrument has no equal
for the price

sv Stjuipihg Octfits comprising
hundreds of patterns with books ot in-
struction

¬

in all kinds of Embroidery
price complete only 150

nice variety of Isdook Games
Checker Board ana Checkers 25c

3 Boxisc Gloves Bise Balls
Bvts Gloves and 3Jasks

XVCfjoquet Sets Laws Testis
Sets Isdias Clues Dumb Bells

Sheet Music Novels Pbeses- -
tatiojc Books and Albums Society
Statioseey Office Statioxeet

WA fine supply of Gold Pexs and
HOLDEES

yGemtine Pig Skis and other
Poeses The best line of Pocket Books
in the Inlands

Hi
133C VH v

G THRUM
Pbopeietob

Daily Advertiser 50c pr pitf

The City Drwg Cterk

Ho is well up in physic has a mip far
phthisic that will cureacawAats
chronic in the quickest sort ef styl

For while he was at college be abgartii
all sorts of knowledge with a sweo
ness and avidity that a4 Mr
teachers smile

He can tell vou to a fraction writkur
out the full reaction how much mal¬

tose is converted when you bw a
pint of beer

For on substance organic whose orifia
botanic hes a mine of inforiie
and was never known to err

He is up in mathematics can expUw
electrostatics when it coaee to
pharmacognosy hes a perfect ieof wealth

He can analyze a water aad caa teU
you what you ought to do to ako
it fit to drink without iaJHriag year
health

He explains the metric system with a
air of sapient wisdom he ksows a
little Latin on a pinch epricht
etwas Deutsch

He reads the leading journal and has
wit springs ever vernal and whea
discussing politics hes never ia tfc
lurch

He can draw you soda water with an air
of freezing hauteur that quite pre¬

cludes necessity for having any ice
Though when customers are pretty be

can be very wittyj and the girl
unite in saying that hes everything
thats nice

Such a brainy aggregation is quite fit to
rule a nation yet he deals out pills
and powders with a condescending
air

For a paltry compensation thats a shame
to bis vocation and I leave it to the
public do you think that this is fair

Pharmaceutical Era

Tho copper mines of tho whole
world are being taxed to their ut-

most
¬

to supply the demand for
copper wire and tho other appara¬

tus used in tho application of elec¬

tricity

3uciwii Soles

BY JAS i aiOKG AX

AUCTION SALE

ORDER OF MR T MAY
Trustee I am directed to rcll at Public

Auction at RYANS
Fish --Market

On Friday Jan 30
The

AT 10 OCLOCK A
follow ius pronerlr of

BOAT

HAWAIIAN
PACIFIC CABLE COMPANY

2 Larco Tron Bnojs
2 Cable Buoys
2 Mushroom Anchors
1 Cable Machine complete
1 Large Wooden Tank
2 Life Buoya

12 Shackles and Thimble3
2 Leading Blocks
1 Engine and Boiler

21 Keels Cocoannt twine
Barrels of Tar Wheels of Frames
Lamps Unndsmkes
Cable Itope c

1157 td
jas

SHOP near tho

M

r

the

tc
MORGAN

AUCTIOKSSB

AUCTION SALE OF

HORSES
I have received instructions to sell at Pablio

Aaction at my Salesroom Qoeen St

On Saturday Jan 31st
AT 10 OCLOCK XOON

8 toil of Is id Marts

Being well bred young stock from the
Kualoa Kanch

ALL BROKEN TO HARNESS

J F MORGAN
laatd auctioneek

Mortgagees
NOTICE OF SALE

WHEREAS THE MORTGAGE
mentioned hath been hereto ¬

fore duly forclosed by advertisement of mort ¬

gagees notice of Intention to foreclose now
therefore by order of Alexander J Cartwrlsht
mortgagee of a certlan indenture of mortgage
made by Eela Marble and George Marble her
husband of Honolulu Island of Oabn dated
April 23 A D 1S9 and recorded in the office or
Registrar of Conveyances In Liber 116 folios
M e I am directed to sell at Public Auctlca
On Wednesday the Itk

of February 1891
Day

At 1- - oclock noon at my Salesroom on Queen
Street in Honolulu the property Included sad
described in said mortgage and sitnated at
Ilaunla in said Island of Uaho and more parti¬

cularly described as follows
let All those two certain pieces or parcels of

land situate at said Hauula and containing an
area of 1 12 100 acres and beinjr the same pre ¬

mises described in Koyal Patent No 2813 Land
Commission Award o VJTZA issued to
Walanla--

2nd All those two certain piece or parcels
of land sitnate at said IIauulacoatalninrsn
area of 1 61 10O acres and betas spans 1 and 3 of
Royal Patent No 2314 Land Commission Award
No 8313 Issued to Kamooillill

3rd All that certain piece or parcel of land
sitnate at said llauula containing an ares of
ttHOO of an acre ana ljeinj the ams premises
described in Royal Patent So 52W Lacd Com¬

mission Award No S1I7 issued to Kaioe
4th All that certain piece or parcel of land

situate at said Ilaunla containing an artl of
AllVOol an acre and beta the fcame premises
described la Koya Patent No 1 J35 Land Com¬

mission Award No lUTiS Issned to Poopoa
Sib AH that certain piece or parcel of lacd

situate in said Xiannla and containing su arest
of 41 100 of an acre and beta the same pre¬

mises described In Koyal Patent No 1 134 Land
Commission Award No IW2C1 issned tojlaia
lohi

I he several above described parcels 61 Usd
beta the same that were convejed mthe said
Kela Marble by Maluae Kamooillill by deed
dated April 23 13 and recorded in Liber IIS
folios rat

TERMS CASHDeeds at expense of porchassr
carTor further particular apply to

J F MORGA3T
ACCIIOKSSIL

Orlo J 37 31 ONSARRAT
Altoreqr lot iTfgssjif

Honolulu January 19 tm IXS tL
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5klary had a litUo lamb
3ts iflpoco was white as snow

Itfstrayed away one summer day
Where lambs should never gou

TleIary her quicklv down
jAjflHtpars streamed from her ayes

SpneTnavter found the lamb because
VSsHe did not advertise

nJPai

ivntched
-

Ttbum
SlWIlSi

NaEP
3K2t 5P

lljRt
fSmrm

-

-

te

tf

M

BREVITIES

sat
j

m

K

ta

sry a brother John
kept a village store

down smoked his nine
M the ojen door

the iieopie passed ataa
did not stop to bay
au sat and smoked his pipe
blinVed his sleapy eye

iso the sberiirked him our
he tiaecred near

Khiiy taraTo dron with km
U3tttlNt9lft tear

JS5rfjR aster can you tell

J3

had

ami

miter laerchants here
nttetr teds so rsadiv A

fliflve from year to year v

--tioraonioeirin her own had luck -

iitle maid replies i
other fallows et there John

thev ulrms
Exelianye

YATUTY

St is not the sea serpent which
sttrf Jwthers feai but rather the
amateur photographer

There are lots of people in this
Avorid who wear silks and velvets
on top with a carefully covered
jgtfrinent of sackcloth and ashes
undarneath Atchison Globe

4 yTiore are iwd taiugs uwucu in
thesp days first for rich men to
fiad out how poer men 4tre and
second for poor men to know how
rich men work dward Atkinson

The young woman who is walk ¬

ing across the continent for S 1000
has undertaken a great feat But
it is nothing to what her own will
Walter she bae neooiBplislied t
Chicago Qimes

Kaelys motor is not yet in run- -

ning order but there is room for
more assessments on the stock
shares He must have another can
of oil to make his niaahiue go
Nr Qrieaas Picayune r -

Ih the international fchampion
Ship skating contest at Amsterdam
Holland December ISth Joseph
Dtmohue of JSewburgh New York
won the three miles race for ama ¬

teur championship of Holland in 9
mjjiutes autl IT seconds

In Court u So Mr Jleyer you
Avaot a separation from your wife
What is your ground Anun
conquerable aversion And you
MrsMayar also want a separation
and your reasons An uucon
qnerable aversion With such a
harmony of feeling as you seem to
have I must advise you to remain
together Fliegende Blatter

The Rev Y IV Jackson the
leader of the party who wished to
admit women to medical degrees at
Oxford is the Rector of Exeter
Colfege and is at the same time
ne of the most brilliant talkers

and one of the most nervous men in
the University Mr Jackson is a
recejjt concert to holy matrimony
H was converted by a widow

It is a beautiful hat Jennie
Will you wear it to the theater to-

night
¬

Wife Certainly not I will
wear it to church first where it
will be seen People dont go to
the theatre to look at hats but at J

tAe play Husband Thats where
you are wrong my love If you
wear that hat to the theatre those
who sit behind you wont look at
anything else

Charles Dudley Warner says
the Washington Star called one
day upon his neighbor Mark
Twain and asked him to walking
The humorist resisting Warner
advanced scriptural authority in
support of his desire as- - follows
Matthew vxii And whoever
shall compel thc to go n mile go
with him Twain And Twain
went

Mrs Henrj-- Ward eechers
Semiiscerces of her late hus ¬

band which she is now writing
hus been purchased by The Ladies
Home Journal of Philadelphia
and the articles will shortly begin
in that periodical The seines will
ihave for its title Mr Beeeher as
I Jsjiew Him and will cover the
entire period of his fifty seven years
of married life from young Bcech
ors first acquaintance with his
wfe his college life their court ¬

ship and marriage his first jmblic
speech the first year of married
hja with an income of 300 and so
aH througu the great preachers
life until his later triumphs his
last sickness and days and his
death Ex

The Chronicie says The re¬

ports of the remarks of William H
Mills before the State Board of
Tradein which lie was represented
as saying mat Lauiornia on
Wheals had
somewnat inaccuraieana misrepr
seated that gentlemans views
AVhat Mr Milissaid was that Cali ¬

fornia on Wheels had not accom-
plished

¬

as much in the advertising
line as the statements of the enor-
mous

¬

fruit shipments of the year
The fact that we shipped 70000000
pounds of green fruit in 1S90 as
against 44000000 pounds in the
previous pear was a far more im-

portant
¬

educator of public opinion
in the East than some fine samples
of fruit in jars which in the nature
of things could only be exhibited
to a limited number

BAXAXAS

A Few Points For Housewives
Tho following direction will

servo to show the variety of styles
in which the banana may bo pre-

pared
¬

so as to make a jialatable
table flisli v

Baked Bananas for Dessert Put
three tenspoonfuls of butter six
teaspoonfuls of sugar and three tea
spoonsfuls of lemon juice in a bowl
whioh must bo sot in hot water till
the tyrittfcr is melted Peel and cut

hi halfix bananas dip iutho sauce
add placre in a buttered pan bake
thirty minutes basting twice dur¬

ing thelime
BnnanajEnttcrs Beat the yolks

of two crs and one half cup of

sweot milk one tablespoon of olive
Oil one fourth teaspoonful of salt
oni cup of flour and the whites of
tliro eggs boaten stiff and added
thVlastthing The quantity of
flour given may not be quite
enough but the batter should be
rather stiff and should sticlc to tho
fruit Peel six bananas and cut in
slices one eighth inch in thickness
and then cut again in quarters Mix
these with the batter and fry on a
hot griddle Serve with the follow-
ing

¬

sauce One cup of current
juice one half cup of sugar and one
heaping teaspoonful of cornstarch
Mix the starch with tho sugar and
then with the juice Boil live min-

utes
¬

Current jelly and water can
bo used or any other fruit juice

Banana Dessert Peel tho ba¬

nanas carefully keeping them as
whole as possible JKoli first in
beaten ogg and then in flour Fry
in butter and servo hot with a
sauce made as follows Put to boil
tn a granite kettle one cup of gran ¬

ulated sugar and three tablespoon
fuls of hot water When it has
boiled long enough to become clear
mix a teaspoonful of corn starch in
a little water and stir intb tho
sirup but there should not bo
enough tjiiekcning so that the
sirup will not look clear Take
from the fire and add a tablespoon
ful of butter and a teaspoonful of
vanilla- - Place the bananas ou a
fancy platter and your tho sirup
over them

Fried bananas iSo 1 Peel the
fruit leaving it whole Eoll in
flour and fry in butter or oil using
a fryiug basket Cook till done
througlTaud of a delicate golden
brown Sprinkle with sugar and
grate on a little uutmeg

Fried Bananas No 2 Cut eight
bananas into halves lengthwise
Make a paste of three eggs six
ounces of flour and one fourth tea-
spoonful

¬

of soda with water to
make a smooth batter that will ad-

here
¬

to the fruit Dip the halves
in this one at a time coating thor-
oughly

¬

and fry in hot oil or butter
till of a golden color Drain and
sprinkle with sugar Cut lemons
shouldvbe handed round with them
for those who like a dash of the
juice

Frozen Bananas Slice six fine
large red bananas and sprinkle
with one half pound of sugar let
let them stand till the sugar is dis-

solved
¬

and then pour over them
the juice and grated rind of two
lemons and one quart of whipped
cream Put in a mold which must
be packed in salt and ice for sev-
eral

¬

hours Serve for dessert with
sponge cake

Banana Cream Mash in a
bowl four ripe bananas and beat
till they are light Whip one
half pint of cream till it is
stitt add to the bananas with
sugar to taste and a little almond
extract Place in a glass dish and
chill on ice Phil Eecord

C

THF ANTLPODFAK JAP
Opposite in Physical Fact and

in Odd Custom
This from a Tokio letter in the

Chicago Herald is worth reading
and as some may think worth re-

membering
¬

In the superscription of a letter
the Japanese begin with the name

f the countrv to which the lelter
I is to be sent then follows the city
then the local address and finally
tlie name of the receiver thus

I America Illinois Chicago 112
Jones street Smith John

Instead of saying northeast or
squthwest the Japanese say east
north or west south Wine is al
wa3s drunk before not after din ¬

ner and sweets are served before
tSie substantial viands of a meal

In all books the foot notes
occur at the top of the page keys
turn to the left carpenters plane
toward the body instead of out

weiWrd and cash accountsbeen a failure
faGS arf--

wtten nd tbe
respumiiugiiem nexi

cng--
eor--

TJie Largest Belt in the World
A Louisiana electric light company

is having made for it what is said to
be the largest belt in the world It
is made of two thicknesses of leather
consisting of the skins of 175 ani ¬

mals and is 6 feet wide aid 169 feet
long The services of twenty men
for a period of two months will be
required to complete it and it will
when finished weigh 2 tons The
entire cost of the belt wiil be abont
S10000or nearly 10 per square foot

Ex

si
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NOTED XAZmS

Zearned and Curious Xotesj Re-

specting Men of the Time
The following are derivations and

meanings of names of some proini1

nont men of the present day
Pattison This is an Irish name

and means tho son of Patrick The
name Patterson is the same Patrick
is derived from the Latin Patricns
meaning noble a Senator Tho name
was bestowed upon tho eldest sons
of tho Roman Senators

Delamater This is a French name
from Lo Maitre meaning tho pro
ceptor a master or landlord

Blaine This name is from the
town of Blain in France It has
also a claim to Welsh origin Wdjn
that case it signifies tho summit or
fop

Tilman The farmer or Alliance
Governor of South Carolina is well
named as his name means tiller of
the soiK

Parnell The deposed Irish leader
has not an Irish name BIt comes
from Italy and is derived fromPet
ronilla a pretty stone and also an
immodest girl

McCarthy This name is pure
Irish and means the son of Can
thaclr who was an Irish chieftain of
the eleventh century

Dillon is Welshfrom Dillynmean
in handsome brave

Vanderbilt is Dutch from Byl a
hatchet or bill Tho ship carpenters
in Amsterdam were nicknamed Die
Byltyelhe hatchet or bill men Tan
the Dutch for the word of Hence
Van die bilt or the bill men

Astor is Scandinavian from the
town of Oster in Jutland meaning
star American Notes and Queries

A Mnch Xaiiied Family
There is a family living near tho

Fair Grounds in Athens consisting
of seven children The parents seem
to like a superfluity of names

The first child is named Mary
Magalina Mandv Mectum Elizabeth
Betsy Polly Mack Barrett

The second child is named Alice
Georgia Ann Yoroua Barrett

The third child is named Mattio
Frances Anna Tranna Barrett

The fourth child is named Emory
Seper Walker Buster Barrett

The fifth child is named Tila Cory
Coston Estelle Liniment Ettie Isi
duler Barrett

The sixth child is named Montine
Cinicar Barrett

The seventh child is named Effice
Bozma Mondenay Virginia Barrett

Athens Ga Ledger

afliwriisrnwais

E G-- SCHXJMAN
--Hotel Street near Fort

Fine Columbus Buggy Cos

Phaetons tECamap
For Sale Cheap Warranted

to Wear

A Large Assortment of

Carts Brakes
and WGOISTS

E G SOHUMAN

Gart

Carries a Large Slock of

Wagon mnfggSHfr Carriage

MATERIALS
oi n

s opes XWUU

OAK HfOKOKY SECOND
GBOAVTH ASH

5PAI1 of which are offered at Re-

duced Prices

Correspondence Solicited
1356 3m HoyourLr H

Wo Tai Go

Importers and Wholesale Dealer in

Chinese JaganesAmericananS

EUEOPEAS GOODS

Per BarU VELOCITY from China

RATTAN CHAIRS
And fall Line of

Japanese Crockery
Camphor Trunks White Silks

Pongee Silt SUk Handkerchiefs

Manila Cigars Tiest quality etc
13 3my

Steamer Eor Sale

IFHS CIS CTJXTrNG- -

li2jQjMMMMfMMMMBBMMMjWiirTnF- - i1 y I iiiiwurin n

L

r 3n r

¬

-

-

hi
J

¬

I

a

AN AI 90 TOX
schooner rite nearly new
and in first class condition

LenethSTfeet
breadth 22 feet depth of hold SKfeet
Suitable for Passenger or Freight Speed
nine knots

--Eoz farther information anply to
a

T VT HOBEON
120 3m 1354 60 Fort SrHonolnln

j I rirWnmruJiiiii

STEAMER

Dimensions

6tncral titocntsins

Boston Board of Umlerwriicrs
A OKNTSforthcIIntvallnn IslnmUfi 13JI If CllKEWEr ACQ

Philadelphia Board of Undenrriters
nKNTSfbr tlicllRivAtlnn Islandsly UBKBWEILBCO

iSAnUSJRGBH BKB3ME3f
Fire Insurance Company

The undcriijraed having been appolttod
ARent of theabovo Company are prepared to
lnnro risks asalnstllro on Stone and BrlcUIlulliIIns and on 2Ucrc2inmIIo stored
therein on this most favoraolo termp For par¬

ticulars apply at the office of P A
SCIIAKFEHtECO 1304 ly

Marino Insurance Company
Of BERLIN

O 2FJ T CT 3NT ju
Conoral insurance Company

OP BEHLIK

Ths above Insurance Companies have estab ¬

lished a General Ajcncy here and the nnder
signed General Agents are authorized to take

ttlsksnjrnlnst ttiePnusersoltheSensnt tlioMostKonsonuhlo Itutcsnntl on
the Host ln voratblo Termt
12T6 ly F A SOIIAEFEK CO General Acts

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company

Total Asssts at 31st Jaxuahv 1S0
10073212 17s 2d

l AuthoriscdCapIta3000X s d
Subscribed 2730000
Paid up Capital 637SC0 0 0

2 Kire Funds 26SM2S5 19 10
3 Life andvAnnulty Funds 0693426 17 4

10075212 17 2

Kovenne Fire Brcnch 1863350 0 6
ltovenue- Life and Annuity

Branches SOdOS 14 2

2170333 3 S

The accumulated Funds of the Firo and Life
Departments are free from liability In respect
of each other

ED HOFPSCHLAEGER CO
30Sly Acents for tre Hawaiian Islands

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea Xtivor Land Transport
OF DRESDEN

Havin established an Ascncy at Honolulu or
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned General
Agents are authoiized to take
Risks np ainst tho Danger of tlio Soas

AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates and on tho
Most Favoraolo Terms

F A SCHAEFER i CO
1S04 ly Asent for the Hawaiian Islands

THE
Mutual Life Insurance Company

OF EW YORK

Assets DEC 31 iss - - - - 1SJ40132S02

Sellable Profitable Prompt and Certain

C3 Those who desire safe Life Insurance arc
invited to appJy to

S B ROSE
129S ly General Asent Hawaiian Islands

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED IS36
Accnaalated Feuds 3000CGO- - - -

Thenent of this Company in Honolulu has
received instructions to

Reduce tho Ratc3 of Xiifo instirasco
In this country to z mlnimnni rate without

anyestra premium forresidecce in the Hawaiian
Islands

Amons the principal advantages attaching to a
Life Policy in tho NORTHERS attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
are held at the disposal of the Assured for Six
Years

LUUEDIATE PAYMENT ol Claims without
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel
and Residence Thco H Davles Co
1279 9m AGENTS

TRANS ATLANTIC- - -
Fire Insurance Company

OF nAMBUEG

Capital of the Co and Reserve Rcichs
marks 6000000

Capita their Re Insurance Companies

Total Reichsmarl 107030000

NORTH GERfAiI
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAAIBUH- G-

Capital of the Co Reserve Reichs
raarks 3330000

Capital their Re Ingunucc Companies
3000OPO

Total Relchsmarks 4333 000

The undersisjnedGencral Agents of the above
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands are
prepared to insure Buildings Furniture Mer ¬

chandise and Produce Machinery c aiso
Sugar and Rice 31111s and vessels Id the har ¬

bor against loss or damage br fire on the most
favorahleterms HHACETELD CO

lS04Jy

W H EICE
STOCK SAISEB ffllfl DBALBE

BBEEDEB 07

Fine Horses and Cattle
From the ThoronRhbred

Arabian Stallion ALIF
Kormaa Stallion SPAYDON
Norman Stallion BOVEB

ALSO A CHOICE VCTZ OF

Bulls Cows and Calves
From the Celebrated Bells

Sussex Hereford Ayrshire Durham

T j- K

A LOT or

FOB SALE

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE

Tonrisis and Excnrsion Parties desiring
Sincle Doubly or Fonr-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodate at W
H Bices livery Stables
jyr All coarannicatlon to be addressed to

ISlS ly W HBIOE Lihne Kana

S63ff

Smcrnl liriicrtisciucnts

l2istaisuaoe IVotiee
The Agent for tho British Foreign Marin o In ¬

surance Company Limited has received in-
structions

¬

to llclncc tho Kntcs of Insnr
anco between Honoluln and Portsihlholaeiflc
and Is now prepared to issno Policies at the
loivestratosvrltu a special reductlonon frolchtper steamers THEO n DAVIES Jt CO
1293 ly ArcntslurttiorMarInsCoLImited

FIRE INSURANCE

Roval Insurance Co
LIVERPOOL

Capital and Funds - 29000000
UircOJT New Zealand

Capital - - - S 10000000
TAKE WSKS OX

BUILDINGS MERCHANDISE

MACHINERY FURNITURE

Andj all other Insurable Property nt
Current Rates

JOHN S WALKER
lg ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

MARINE INSURANCE

The nndersisned is authorized to take
Marine Bisks on

HULLS OAEGOES
FBEIGHTS and

COMMISSIONS

At Current Kates in the following Com-
panies

¬

viz
Union Fire and Marine of New

Zealand
Madgeburg General Ins Co

Sun Insurance Co San Francisco

JOHW S WALKER
l3Mv Agent for Hawaiian Islands

The Liverpool and Lon¬

don and Globe

J3XETFJELAJXOE1 GO

Asseta
Net Income
Claims Paid

rESTADUSHEU 1S6

S 10000000
0070000

imS0OOOO

TaSes Risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
oa Buildings Machinery Sugar Mills Dwellings
and furniture on the ino3tfavorablo terms

DBisliop Co
I KO fim

FRANK GEBTZ
Fort Street Honolulu

ffiferj Sfe

Importer and Manufacturer of

Ladies Misses Gents

and Youths
FESTE

EOOTB SHOES
Of the Best and Latest Make

1329 3m

BEAVER SALOON

H J NC TE Proprietor

Regs to announce to his friend and the
public in general

That be has opened the above Sa ¬

loon whare first class Refreshments
will be served from 3 a m till 10 r m

under the immediate supervision of a Compe ¬

tent ChJ dt Cuisine

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Fipss and

Smokers Sundries
hoscB by a personal selection fromdrat

cIsfs raantfactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time

Ore of Brunswick Baikoe

Celebrated Billiard Tables
Is connected with the establishment where

lovers of the cue can participate 1313 3m

BENSOIST SMITH GO

JOBBING AMI MANUFACTURING

PHARMACISTS

A 7CLL USE 07

Pure 333fuigs

cHEanaaxsi

Medicinal Preoarations

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THS LOWEST FKICXS- -

13 m and 115 ort Street 3a

jTarciqn Sliiwrtiscmcute

WILLIAMS DIMOND CO

Shipping Commission Mrrchint
202 Market nntl 3 Tine MreetVSan - -

Francisco feSgl- -

W- - H 0S0SSKAN BRO

coAnnssi02sT merchants
T7 nucl 7 Krom SSrcot Sfow YorftT

Rtftnntt Castle-- fc Ccoke cad J T Va
house 1W ly

THEO a HATIES UAHOLD UNIOX

HEO H DAYIES CO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

12 13 Tho Albany
UVSRPOOL lSOtlr

Onlv Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
133 Jlontsomory St near Bush SFCai

Spocialty 35 Yoars wi
Thu most complicated cases of defectivenfib01Kn1ljL diaraosed FREE OS- -

rA5 0rrcf8 bynall or express promptN
attended to

STCompound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted toorder at two hours notice isw ly

DR J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLORODYNE
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Advico to Invalids If you wish to obtainquiet refreshing sleep frde from headache re¬

lief from pain and anguish to calm and assuarothe weary achlngs of protracted disease Javlgorate tho nenous media and legulato thacircnlaUng systems of the body you will Pro ¬
vide yourself with that marvellous remeuUIcovered by Dr J Collis Browne lateArmV

wuichhe gave the name oV
OIILORODYNE and which is admitted by thoprofession to be tho most wonderful and vale- -able remedy ever discovered
rZnl0DTSB3 the bet remca- - known fpConsumption Bronchitis Asthma

CIILORODYNE acts like a charm in DJurrhoea and Is the only specific In Cholera setDysentery

tnSWpn F efctualJ- - cn short all atHysteria Palpitation scdopasms
CIILORODYNE Is the only palliatlTo la Neu

SeufegluSffi GoatCaDCer ToothacU- -

From Symes Co Pharmaceutical ChemIstJIedical Hall Simla Janusrj 5 10 To
33 Great Russell Street

Mc0SSbB7 Lonion- - Dear Sir We embrace
iSopportnItyof congratulating you upon thespread reputation this justly esteemedmedicine Dr Collis Brotvnes Chlorodraehas earned for Itself not only in Hindostanbut ail over the East As a remedy for generaiutility wo must question whether a better laKnA0 e Sonntr and wo shall begla

StdlIlc a Place In everyhome The other brands we woTorrto say arenow relegated to thenative bazaarand judging from their sale we fancy theirlher wiU t0 tnt evanescent ecould tnultiplyinstances ad infinitum of the extraordinary efficacy of Dr Collisrodyne In Diarrhcea and Dysentery SnasmS
CampsNenralglatheyomitingofPregDw

as a general sedative that have ocwudunaer our personal observation during manvyears In Choleraic Diarrhcea and even in thomore terrible forms of
nhnled Us snrpri2J controllKowerWo never used any other form of thlmedicine than Collis Brownes from a firm

olTlEtasir dnty vo owe the profession
Public as we are of that thesubstitution of any other than Collis BrmraesiS a DELIBERATE BltEACH OI- rAITH OX THE PAEOP THE CHEJIIST TO PHESCKIBEr AM PATTESTIK V aresMnhfullyyour3Symob

thePharm Society of GreatBritian His Escellency the Viceroys Chea- -

rJTJ0NrIec JhMeotor Slr W- - Pago
WoJod Jtated Dr J Collis Browne wastedT Illvntor ot Chlorodyne ththe story of the defendant Freeman was de¬liberately untrue which he regretted to savhndbcen sworn to SeeThe Times July

Sold in bottles at Is ltfd 23gl 4 6dand lis each None Is thiwords Dr J Collis BrowSos ChloVodyne otthe Government stamp Ovcrwhelmlngmedlcal testimony accompanies each bottle
Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitations
Sole 3Ianufacture J T DAVENPORT JGreat Russell Street London -

1329 6m

Metropolitan Market

33Li33gj St2eT

Choicest fieats
Fnoir

Piaest Herds

0 J WAilER Prop

EA2iIZIES AND SHIPPING

SU PPLIED OMSHORT WQTICi

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

ST AH jlcits delivered from this Market are
thoroughly chilled Immediately after killing yjmeans of a Bell Coleman Patent Dry Air Re ¬
frigerator 3Ieatso treated retains all Its juicy
properties end Is guaranteed t keep longeralter delivery than frcsMT kUIed -

1313 3a

jstotioe
7JOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES THAT
alaaOahn do hereby rcvotc cancel anaannul all tnstraraents of every kind andnaturethat raay have been befoe this

T3m o5rnun or them to act for me in anr eMKftr

Dated HonoJula Nor 38 lS
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KING KALAKAUA

His Movements in Southern
California

San Diego Lo Angel e San Bernardino
and Santa Barbara VIsted Com ¬

ments on th Trip

Pho San Franoisco Wave speak ¬

ing of the King says Kalakaua
has been very generous in his pat¬

ronage He has attended every¬

thing in sight and has been re¬

ceived everywhere with the emi-

nent
¬

respect due his royal rank
The Straight Tip at the Cali-

fornia
¬

Theatre bad the honor of his
presence one night last week He
and the suite occupied a twain of
adjoining boxes and E L G

Steele wearing his Hawaiian deco¬

ration was a sufficiently imposing
figure in immediate proximity to
Halakana

The Messrs Hymans entertained
King Kalakaua at their residence
on California street on Saturday
iast The rooms were rather too
crowded for comfort though I got
a glimpse of the decorations which
ware quite appropriate consisting
of Hawaiian ornaments feathers
sfeeHs and other articles that Atiss
Hymau brought up with her from
Honolulu some months ago

OS for the South
Stag Kalakaua and party left by

the southern overland 27th for
Los Angeles and San Diego The
party went on the ferry boat in a
coupe and General Manager A X
Towne of the Southern Pacific
Bailroad accompanied them across
the bay A private car attached to
the overland train accommodated
the King and suite and they will
make ese of the accommodation on
their trip in lien of staying at
hotels

At San Diego
The King passed a quiet morning

n his apartments at the big hotel
and attended to some private busi ¬

ness which was explained to be
the writing of a number ot official
and other letters to the officers of
his overnment and others in his
sland kingdom

This evening 30th His Majesty
will be a srnest of San Diego Com
mandervNo 25 Knights Templar
aud a special session will be held

To morrow he will visit Sweet-

water
¬

dam as the geesfc of the land
and Town Company and Frank
and Warren Kimball Thursday
morning he will leave for the north

During and after his trip over
the city yesterday afternoon the
Ems expressed great admiration
for the beeutr of the surroundings
in fact he was enthusiastic and
remarked to Hon Olin Wellborn
who escorted him in the carriage
that the climate and surroundings
were ao attractive that he should
like to have a residence here The
nslms and other tropical trees and
shrubbery gave the place an ap¬

pearance more like the scenes at
Honolulu than he had found in
any other city in the United States
He also again manifested much in ¬

terest in the commercial capabili ¬

ties of the harbor
After the reception Jast evening

he expressed a high sense of appre¬

ciation for she hospitality and
s ortesy shown him by the people
of San Diego and again expressed
a desire o become better ac¬

quainted here and said he should
uu so on another visit

On Wednesday Dec Slst the
King accepted the invitation of the
National City Otay Bailroad
Company to visit the Sweetwater
dam and Tia Juans During the
trip Mr Kimball explained to him
die process of caring olives and
making olive oil The King re-

marked
¬

that there was mueh un
calized land in his eountry suit
able for the growth of the olive
b that it was a business in which

small holders could engage The
main industry of the islands
betas sugar small holders were
excludedwor if they engaged in
the business Jit was at the risk
of losing their lands

The Sweetwater dam enterprise
called forth his admiration and he
remarked that there were many
sites in his country for storing
water He admired Sir Whitneys
orange orchard in Sweetwater
The multitude of fine homes and
small holdings at Chula Vista were
remarked upon--

On the return trip the ladies of
the party sang some Hawaiian airs
the King joining in His Majesty
is a composer of mesic and has a
magnificent voice All who met the
King were impressed with a sense
of bis social and intellectual aeeom
oiishmeatsand join in wishing that
omaereial relations between his

kingdom and Sen Diego couBfey

ray be benefited by his visit

Zezres nan Diego

arr Kslsfcaus and suite left
jesterday January 1st by early
tram for Biverssde Saturday will
te spent in Los Angeles and from
liienLt the royal party will go to

SJLJSmt

Santa Barbara where a stop of
several days will bo made before
returning to San Francisco All
unite in the highest expressions of
pleasure over their trip to San
Diego county and of the grandeur
and extent cf the palatiafhotel on
the beach

At Zos Angeles
David Kalakaua the eighth mon-

arch
¬

who has rnled the Kingdom
of Hawaii accompanied by tho
members of his suite and a detail
of American officers arrived in the
city at 245 yesterday afternoon in
a special car

The special car carrying the
King and his party wastaken off
the regular Southern Pacific over-
land

¬

train at San Fernando street
Depot and run over onto the Santa
Fe track

The distinguished visitors were
met at the San Fernando street
Depot by Mavor Henry T Hazard
Gen A McD McCook Lieut
Baker of the Glendale staff and
Col H G Otis

After being introduced to the
King the Mayor on behalf of the
Informal Keception Committee
extended to His Majesty and the
members of his suite the freedom
of the city

The royal party included the
following gentlemen His Ma
jesty King Kalakaua CoL George
Macfarlane chamberlain and secre-
tary

¬

to the King Col EHBaker
an aid on the staff and a native of
the Kingdom of Hawaii Lieut
George P Blow TJnited States
Xavy detailed by Admiral Brown
to accompany His Majesty on his
tour through Southern California
State Senator Whitney of Alameda
county who accompanies the party
as one familiar with the country
passed through

Just before the train departed for
the south m response to the sen- -
era demand the Mayor appeared
upon the rear piatiorm of the car
and presented His Majesty to the
assemblage This seemed to sat ¬

isfy the crowd and the unusuai
sight of American citizens cheering
a King was witnessed

His Majesty regarded the crowd
with the utmost sang froid and
took the matter very coolly While
standing upon the platform and
surveying the multitude he puffed
away at a cigar with evident satis ¬

faction
King Kalakaua is a very ordinar-

y-looking personage even if he
is king He is of average height
and his skin is well tanned He
was attired in black clothes and
wore a soft light hat He has a
mustache with light goatee and
side whiskers

The car in which the party are
travelling is a special of the Cen-
tral

¬

Pacific The Sacramento It
is very handsomely furnished and
fitted up and the King and his
friends live in it altogether while
upon their trip

At San Bernardino
This city was visited this fore

noon Jan 2 by King Kalakaua
and suite They were shown
throughout the city by the City
Trustees The Kinsr was well
pleased with Southern California
climate

Los Axgeles January 2 King
Kalakaua and suite arrived from
the south and spent the day at Ray¬

mond To night they attended the
performance of Carmen at the
Opera House returning to Ray ¬

mond for the night To morrow
the King will come to Los Angeles
and hold a reception at the City
Hall in the evening He will be
tendered a banquet at the Cali-
fornia

¬

Club The royal party
leave for Santa Barbara Sunday
morning

At the performance to night Miss
Jueh was called before the curtain
and Kalakaua arose and personally
handed the singer a handsome bou¬

quet in the center of which nestled
a diamond brooch of beautiful de¬

sign
At Santa Barbara

King Kalakaua and his party
arrived here at noon to day Jan
4 and was met at Carpenteria by
the Reception Committee appointed
by the City Council and escorted
to the city Several thousand per-
sons

¬

were at the station to receive
His Majesty

He and his suite were taken to
the Arlington Hotel where a brief
informal reception was held and
an address of welcome was read by
Mayor P J Barber A handsomely
engrossed copy of the address was
presented to the King

To morrow he will go to Ellwood
Coopers ranch to see the olive oil
works and the next day he will
visit various points of interest in
the vicinity On Tuesday night he
will be tendered a grand reception
and ball by the citizens The offi¬

cials of the various town in South ¬

ern California have been invited
and the ball will be an elaborate
affair The royal party will remain
until Wednesday

Comments on the Trip
When King Kalakaua was about

to leave on his trip to the southern
part of the state George E Whit
new was invited to be one of the
royal party He met the King at
Ms island kingdom about three
years ago and with others of a
company of Masons of which he
was a member was magnificiently

HAWAIIAN-
-
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entertained by the regal host King
Kalakaua remembered well Mr
Whitney and was delighted to
meet him again during his present
trip Zftrae of the part had been
to tho southern part of tho State
before and as Mr Whitnoy is thor-
oughly

¬

familiar with Southern Call
fornia he was asked to go some-
what

¬

as advisor and cicerone Tho
King and his party returned this
morning to San Francisco Mr
Whitney speaking of tho trip to a
Tribune reporter to day said that
the royal party had visited Coro
nado San Diego San Bernardino
the Raymond at Pasadena River-
side

¬

Los Angeles and Santa Bar¬

bara This was tho first trip of
the King to Southern California
and ho was pleased at all he saw
and was surprised at the extent
and variety of tho resources of this
State He is a very agreeable trav
eling companion a quietobserving
man not given to gabbling but is
appreciative and interested Dur
ing the trip there was manifest the
usual curiosity and also the usual
kindly feeling and the King re-

ceived
¬

many courtesies There were
indeed more proffers of attention
and hospitality than tho limited
time at his disposal would permit
him to accept He is a careful trav-
eler

¬

all the time looking out for
ideas to incorporate in his plans for
the improvement of his islands
He will remain in San Francisco a
couple of weeks and then will re-

turn
¬

to the Islands on the Charles-
ton

¬

He will not go north from San
Francisco His trip to this country
was for the benefit of his health
He was considerably improved un-

til
¬

at Santa Barbara he had a
bilious attack which interfered
with the enjoyment of the latter
part of his trip However he has
entirely recovered from that slight
illness

Hawaiian Cable
That there ought to be telegra-

phic
¬

communication between the
TJnited States and the Hawaiian
Islands is a fact which has been
admitted for many a long day
Until recently however little ex-

cept
¬

talking has been done toward
accomplishing the work Within
the last two or three weeks the
matter has taken very definite
shape By the Australia General
A S Hartwell of Boston who has
spent a great deal of his time in
the islands arrived in this city
When the question of telegraphic
communication was first mooted in
Honolulu a company was formed
for the purpose of laying a cable
and General Hartwell was elected
president He found in a little
time that in so large an undertak-
ing

¬

a soulless corporation was
too bulky a body to wield and
therefore took the matter upon his
shoulders

in November last the Hawaiian
Government passed an act granting
an annual subsidy of 25000 for a
period of fifteen years fok the con-
struction

¬

of arable between Hono ¬

lulu and a point on the JSbrth
American coast and in December
General Hartwell obtained the sole
privilege of carrying out the under
taking the only stipulations being
that the work should be com-
menced

¬

during the year of 1S91 and
finished by January 1894

From specifications obtained from
the well known firm of CkvrkForde

Taylor it is estimated that the
cost of construction including the
purchase of a repairing steamer
will be close to 33000000 a con-

siderable
¬

portion of which sum it
may be remarked will be spent in
San Francisco

Armed with all possible data
General Hartwell leaves this eve
ning for Washington where he
will lay the matter before the
TJnited States Government He
says that in any case the work is
going to be done for should Con-
gress

¬

not entertain the idea it is
General Hartwells intention to at
once proceed to London and open
up negotiations with the British
Government proposing Tancouver
instead of San Francisco as the
American terminus of the line

It rests in a very great measure
with the Pacific Coast Congressmen
as to whether Great Britain or the
United States shall hold this end
of the wire fS F Chronicle

Keep Your Name in Sight
It should be the aim of a merchant

to arrange an advertisement or cir
cnlar that will be kept by the average
houseirife more than ten minntes A
notice wretchedly printed otf poor
paper containing the startling an-
nouncement

¬

that Jones is selling
four pounds of granulated sugar for
twenty five cents and thrown into
the yard is consigned to the flames
at once It is therefore desirable
that some other means be sought
and the merchant who makes the
greatest success in a community is
he who uses printers1 ink good ink
rememberireely and insists on hav¬

ing a typographically neat job of
printingT no matter in what form it
maybe

It is a matter of necessity now-a-da-

to advertise to blow ones own
horn- - Xo one can do it for you no
one will do it for yon Tour com¬

petitor is carefully watching which
of your customers he can secure and
yon must keep an eye on his patrons
Advertise Dont wait for he who
hesitates is lost fEx

Ty t flS

Bcnrral Sttiocriiscmente

H HACKFELD CO

HAVE JCST KECEIVED PER

BMMiiyciii

Per steamers and other late arri ¬

vals a large and complete
assortment of

Dry Groods
SUCH AS

Prints Cotton bleached and
unbleached

Sheetings Denims Ticks Stripes c
A fine selection of

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles

Also Curtains Mosquito Xetting
Lawns etc

Woolen Goods of every description
A complete line

Tailors Goods
Clothing O U Shirts Shawls
Blankets Quilts1Towels etc
Handkerchiefs Hosiery BJbbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets etc
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Bugs etc Fancy Goods Notions
Cs of best English and Australian

HOGSKIN SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES

BAGS AND BAGGING
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes etc

VIENNA FURNITURE
Hooking Glasses etc
Pianos Herophones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas etc
WRAPPING AND PRINTING

PAPERS
Paints and Oils etc
Asphalt Roofing Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and
Hivets

2 Baxter Engines Steam Pumps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
lanterns Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated iron Ridging

Screws and Washers

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE
Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks
STEEL RAILS

Fishplates Bolts Spikes
Switches Portable Rails
Steel Sleepers Portland Cement
Fire Bricks Roof Slates Boats
Baskets Demijohns Corks etc

GEOCEEIESi
Pie Fruits Sauces Condi Milk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
WashBlue Cream of Tartar
Carb Soda Vinegar Biscuits
Stearin Candles Rock Salt
Camphor Safety Matches
uastor uu tpsom salts
Hunyadi Janos etc

CROCKERY
Dinner and Breakfast Sets Plates
Bowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
Assorted Crates etc

GLASSWARE
Tumblers Wine Glasses Sample

Bottles etc

LIQ TCTO RS
Champagne Port Wine Sherry
Bitters Bhinewine Clarets
Cognac Brandy Whisky Rum
Gin Doomkat Porter Ale
St Paull Beer Pilsener
Mullers Lagerbier etc
Harzer Sauerbrunnen Mineral

Water
Alcohol in bblsand demijohns etc

HAVANA CIGARS

American Smoking Tobacco etc
ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE 1

Golden Gate and Crown Flour
Bread Salmon CaL Produce etc

Forsale on the most
Terms and at Prices by

H HACKFELD CO

El IS1MCE AGffl

OF A JAEGER

So 13 KaahrEsca Street - - - Honolulu

HA3EBUBG ALAGDEBUHG ITBE
ESURA27CE CO of Ham¬

burg Germanv
U05 FIRE rxSUBAXCE CO of

London England
ORIENT INSURANCE CO of

Hartford Conn
NATIONAL PTBE INSURANCE

CO of Hartford Conn

H1

Liberal
Lowest

MR W F ALLErl
as orncs with messss eishop t

COccrzezct Herefcact ad Eaafccrsaca
itrteac4tewill be ptosed to itttrAtoisj
btu ztts entr iied to tla VSA Csi
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PACIEIC HAEDWARE CO Ltt
Successors to DILLINGHAM CO Fort Street

DILLINGHAM BICE PLOWS made from our own patterns from the
suggestions of practical Planters

DILLINGHAM BREAKING PLOWS covered by our own patents the
most successful Breaker ever introduced into this countrv

NEW DEAL PLOWS both Walking and Riding interchangeable Tim
Plows have our own Mould Boards and Points and are unequalled for practical work

DILLINGHAM DOUBLE FURROW PLOWS patented in the United
States and in this country

RED RIVER DOUBLE FDRROW PLOWS Special Points Steel Betas
The NEW DEAL GANG PLOWS with TRACTION ENGINES Thaw

Plows break up over fifty acres per day in California and are a new departure asteam plowing

Our Stock of Goods in AJJILt Lines is Very Complete and
we are in a Position to Offer exceptional Terms to Buyers

Being Agents for the BEST HOSE IN THE WORLD and receiving large
consignments every month we are in a position to satisfy all wants

Do not think that we sunplv an article because we dont
advertise it Our Stock is too to itemizebut we can supply the BEST
GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

1329 3m PACIFIC HARDWARE CO Ld

Dimond Block Nos 95 97 King Street

TIN COPPER and SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Piue all sizes

STOVES AND RANGES
Uncle Sam Medallion Richmond Tip Top Palace Flora May Grand

Prize New Kival Oper Derby Wren Dolly Qu n Pansey Army Ranges
Magna Charter Back Superior Magnet Osceola Alaieda Eclipse Charter Oak
Nimble Inwood and Laundry Stoves Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers for Ranges

Iron Ware Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID OX AT LOWEST RATES- -

and Head Soil Pipe

House TJLriDLislaiiagr CS ooc3Ls
ALL KINDS

RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES

Lift and Force Pumps Cistern Pumps Galvanized Iron Sheet Copper SheetLead
Lead PipeTin PlateWater Closets Marble Slabs and BowlsEnameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
IHt-- in

WAIALAE BREEDING RANCH

3ediPrees of EEorses KIeTt

5
BREEDING DEPARTItEN r SALE DEPARTMENT

The following Fine Animals will stand
for at the Banch Waialae- -

Well bred Stallion ZZAJRTZh

Norman
CAOLAJEST GrROWTj

Thoroughbred Stal MTDHTGKECT

Tto Native Stallions

PILIAOAO and FBANK
JIl Well tared Kentucky JACK

2

all

Service

Stallion

M

791313

cannot
varied

Contest
Gypsy

Granite

law
CLIMATE

Cast Iron

For

FOR SALE
btallions of Various Breeds

Mares without
BCorses for any Parpoie

DEEAKING DEPARTMENT

Skilfnl BBEAKEK and TKAINEX
employed the Banch

Satisfaction guaranteed Breaking
and Training Horses

PAUL E ISEILSTBraRQ
131-J-l- ly

JUST AEDBI VED

Pianos

TEE BEST FOR THIS

with 2Toal

v I Wenaver

Sale by

toI

ZXPIGTED TO ARRIVE SHORTLY

ED HOFPSCHLAEGi EE Co -
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AXXIVALV
ItoKIMLT Jot 19

Manosa Hrwl6 days
KnuKio

Sehr Kawailaci tram Kooba
jetor ttUe Morn froa KcxJai

6cfar samh Eiua niu KoUv
TrfcivxT Jan SSD

6dxr KutkoalJ irom Kihaia
Vemp Jau 21

Aai bUw iAtUMketo OadKUHcu ii oyj
fromfeia Fraocaeo

dbur Mofcta Jcrefw rvm Mokikai

Stairs K Biiio a
fObu

faut
iaebr Wiiia trum iu- -

Schr UivBia ra Hauaie
Sehr HiueakaU fiunHawai

TKiifc pjii Jan 2i
Aa Jrfm iotfccr MeyeT il days

IrvMB anaao BCir RjAi Egmi from Haoalei
Suur Fe Smiycbe iroai Hantaima

JFkWAT Jan 2S

StBi Leiiua Uoos trooa Maci
Stnir J A Caiuiuuis Netboc fiua Koo--

W HaiiMaiersocfrom Maui and

Scfcr Lihoiiho
Schr Kuiaaiai

I rihamai
a Kakaia
mtcbbat Jan t

Scmr Kaai Kix and fiain Kilaaea
Btatr J Maer- - Macaalay troci Ka--

Suur Watali Chaney fxom fTtweataMt
StBOkax Jan 2S

Stmr Like e CauierooJrom Huuea
Suur CUa ijz Dstm from ManL
itmr Mikabaia OaaaaU iroaa KaoeL
Stair Ivaiam Weir from HMaektn
Stmr Kaunuoa Valker froia Hanaoaa

abi
schr Laka from Jvohala- -

frtcrr

iMtfAK rtntSi
MosKaT Jan 19

Wataieaie Chaney for Sakni- -
haeie

Stmr J A Camauas KeOson
nianal

K V Mania Harvard
Am cimt G Wadarrhaths

Wai

Franksc
Scar il r FaaaOo
Schr Marr L Forcer Hanapepe
Btatae W G Irwin MeCallach Saaf

Franeiseo
xaar aaaia nadaaa tar xi

-- 1

for

ter

for

Ka
for

tne

for

Stmr Jame- - Make Macaalay for
r and HanamaBtc

Tcxsmlt Jaa 2o
Ssnir Kinau Loreosen for Maea and

Hawaii
Sonr Hawaii Clarke or Bakaiae aad

Bawmu
Sar Hirrrh tanpoeU for KaaaL
Staar CJaadiae Davnesior poets on MauL
AmaktaeGeoCFerkiareas forSaa

Francesco Tta EaholnL
Scar TTanawiai far Kaaiaa
Scar Mdfc Morri fvr Koohtc
Scar Sarah aad Etna for Ejoolaa

WK rssaaT Jan 21

Sttar riitiin for KanaKBha and a
withrai

Stair Kfianea Hoc re for Hawafi
Bk fn Le Lacheor AIdJor Horyrkon r
Schr fcawaiiin tor K lac
Scar Miiiie M rnj to Kxuac
Scar Sarah and Flna iur SXiiau

TsziL at Jan 22

Soar J A Caa a n- - Ncior r Koolau
Sttax Jame Mxtf Macajiv for

Jvatvu
Am ak Wiil W lit Whainiz r tan

Fr xo
a Kcrfiala

5v v- - i i- - fiiiaieir - Kjui Hiiianii or Etiauea
FaaATJaa2a

ttar K Bc ie jire for Koolaa
ports

SarraaAT Jan Si
Am begase Consaato Jacobaeu for San

Haw adftr fcaalofcau Dancaa for Fan
aaags aad Washington islands

rOKEIGN TEfaEES EIPXOTED
Has

BtCaanocte Siwexpaol Jaala
Ski Fe aire --Lrrerpoal FeaSS
33fc gianaj o TewYock Feb 24
BtViTajL Jiew York MarlHBtFt ThotnMoa KaaaiaQtSan Jan i3kCO Wottiote --Seweiaaie Feb 12

JC Pttcz r JBceaMB Feb2Si
SSAni gv JHe ded DecSM
BtFoohapcey aaaaa Apt 7
Bk H Eactfi Lireracoi --Jone-i
xeca ai Senwn yewcTf
Bkxae Bote madden SesvX
iiJli Aiitoeila r akxaes
3k Aiden Besse B C Eababri Feb I
Bktce Mary Wuiiteinia- - Saa F Jaa 24
Bct J D sprtefceia i-- F t Ptii i jjn 2S
PHSs Cbam Saa Franrcfeea JMr
ScferGotdea Shoce SewcaiCe SSWXeaa
AmBfcSaaoma Newcastie
BttSiasft --BoctGaatbie

Matilda Fort Towns end
rSFa Cbarieatoa Sea Fraarisco
BkaseJoanSesish Xewcastie
BtMaeoaAla Newcastle

WeoxaL -- 2ewcitfe
feto Exporter eweiide

Sk Newsboy Newesstle
OSS Aasiraha Sua Fraaefcco

Jan 251
Jan31
Feb

Feb 25
FebJS
Feb2
Jeb22
Feb 3

Ser Fjmivux taaadSafcSaa FraacfecoJaa 31
BtfcseAaseiia Fart Blakefy JFe29
Bfc Harrester Feb 6
ShstpMeraea Pert iakelyJFe525
SktBeFiaater as Fraoctsco Jas 23
BfctneSXCascie Sarr Frrfrrcyeg -- Jaa 30
BfcS CABeri SaTtFrara3scaFe 5

rfrr jrpr FrrraRflfT gntang out fma
Saa Fraaescs Jsa fita

Sfelii3aa

AKSSKLi IN VOKT

TM list dees luclade coasters

U S S Mohwsn Shepard from Hilo
Ji JI S Nvrupbe Turner Hilo
Bk C P lirvnnt Jacobsor sn Francesco
AwVfcCovW Calhoan levirtnre Lay
Am bk Kle rra Anders ban FraaosCO

4 JuaBSAMavw- - Hi ft o o i
Am sate Bos pan tri wiiv --s

Ship 3 O Potter Meyer N attaiaKItG

ivS3JGl KS- -

asx v - -

Hall in 23 Hi Kx i MS

yHMiJ Kanbae aUHMsddok
T Vtt A Mn J CasUaiDr ndfey A
lAaferfr GUerb s RlCtsofrft Mid
chtWTfXSilham- - tjWtoMafaNter li Ifvis C K
l4wiw3r Kiaaua Mn Kaokt Miss A
Haley H A Heei AU pas- -

Fromaraai yr - - iaajhne Jaa S
H Sjdoan Mi fj Farguson Mrs
Marr Siaer Mr OS Alexander aud
rhildJt8waa A rLder KHoww H
yetacsenMi- - Lo e Thowpon Mrs 1
MoxtOQad chiki Ar one Ferria Antone
PemaHioc John And ron E BaskerviUfc
Hon W ttHkbtsad W T Loctwootl L
Skiint AH Em and wtfe Loo Chin J
iHoltJ BMcInTitv EGtmt and true

MMtes Lwsii W A Hardy and wife

iFremKawrierswMikahalaJauivV
A ItWnsa and wu C Gsy Mbs Gay AV

A Bowim J Lew Mis Stetson Mis
K Mves AH Smith Capt J Koss J Dixon
Jas Move K Gerke Mrs Aki and 2 chil-
dren

¬

Mc AVddiniland 25 deck pftsjen
gerei

Fom Hamakua per stair IwalaaiJan
2 lao Hind Joe Tinker aa 14 deck
passengers

JNETABXCBS

FrFaanines I tend per schr Kaalo

ki Jaa t W H Greig
Far San Fraacfccoer bkxne S G Wilder

Jan It Mr Chambadain
For he Colonies per K M S S Marqpoea

Aan lMisAFieh6aW JBttsBeT J M
SUrer Maurice Green f E Stemey and
wife CIV Chapman W J ITUtborne H
St Cvr J 0 Desboroajth and wte 2 cabin
10 HK3ge for ApcMand oanwu oo

steeraelox Sydney and 1 cafeiaftK Sa

For Mani and Haarau per stmr Kinau
Jan 2ft For the Volcano F E Martin W
C Andrews W C Gittette K Jubiu M
Kieier and F B Haighs For ivsular ports
Mr Lidsate A G Serrau E P Tenney T
Ji Kerworth H 0 OhaailvrlaiuO l Hetls
A TffiKSKar ft-- G Herbert lr Wd- -
fianaa H C Anssin Sirs J C L remru J
Tucker W L Griere Mr Kanehaku Jr 0
A Peacock S Mahuka --Kd ab- - t X te
aje paaen rers

Far Mani per smr CtiineJan 20
Mrs 6 Wilder Sr Mi s H K WE4-
Mte EUa WifthtHonCE Madarlane F
L Sfeotx and wife Mrs I D laea children
aad servant J W Kaloa Woar Hoy and
wfteWPApana and wife Lam Cnoak
Aa me C Aha and wife

Br Kaami per Mikaala Jan 20
A McJtryde Hon A S Wilcox Mrs b W
Witeox and son Mrs Lose aorse aad
child C B Hoaaacd and vite J SUva and
wife F W Macfarlane J Wheeler Mr
Lewis L Kenekr Mrs J T Waertioase
Mr Davis H Kaiser S K Aki and son
Akana Char torn Mrs Smith J Ahaaa
M fieeo Mr-- Weir G Bison aad about 58
second class passengers

M11F1IXG 2JOXES

a ninn- - iti shinheffidin in Mauie
during 1S shows 121 vessels eonstnscted
Kits aa ag5repie tonnage ot va mere
were Ave steamers ioar ships one bark
seres barkentines eighty nine schooners
and fifteen sloops No brigs have been
boSt in Maine since 1553 and that rr is
aapereatiy a thic of taepaat 5--F Ootu
aierctal News

fa aesr schooner Tarawa built by Mr
Tamer at Benic a California and pre- -
WBEy aaoaaaced as conusg to HonotBHi
sailed front San Francisco January 7th for
JahriiMacshati Islands

The barkeetine S G Wilder sai ed Jan
19th tor Saa Francisco She took Hawaii
aa produce trained at iS4l 33 The ship--

were F A Schaefer Co lJJSiSss sagar Tbeo H Davies fcCo5SS
aaps sjasar C Brewer Co377 bags
sawar Castle Jt Cooke 6730 bess sasar
Tatai sasar 1ijSOi bas tonnage 1621 J

Mr O A Stevens of the firm ot Living ¬

ston Clarke A Co has chartered the
Pomiimvi sefeootier Saalo- -

kai to take senerd irefeht to Fanniriys
Isfead

The brigantine Consceio Jacobsen com
rarmder arrived on Wednesday afternoon
Jfemearv 21 having made the passage from
SaaTriacisc to Hoootcha nei in 14 days
She left the San Francisco deck on Jan
aarv 7th m eompany with the barkentise
Mary WinHeaiaji Fair weather was ex¬

perienced darias the entire voyage She
adags about 3W tons of general merchand¬

ise ladadiBg two large serf boats for the
later Island Steam Navigation Company
Tfc Coasaelo will be sent out again for
Saa Fraaciseo on Saturday with fell
caro cf sucar

Tae chief officer of the ship John C
Batter reported caving sighted tnebarken
tiae Geo C Perkms on Wednesday at 2
p no- - rx fciry up the cfaann between
Molokai and Maai nrwir sbL The Fexkins
left this port in tear of r e steamer
Ocndme and very likely si- - was let go
by the Qascttce s ac ooat of the nnsettled

- The bark WiL W Case left this port oa
Thmsday January 22nd booad for San
Traacisco laden with HJBfH bacs sacar
waica weigited IjmrtS pooads vaiaed at I
S324Sg6 The srnear was seat br F A r
Schaerer Co 2250 baes Theo KJavies f
A Coll bags C Brewer A Cer9J3
baga aad Castle A Cooke 2A5 bags

A whafinj bark was seem on Seaday
afternoon sonrfrngr to the aottaward She
is probably the Horatio whieh is expected
atsaasport

The schooner Ktalokai for Faoniass
Isfcmd and the brieaadae Cocsscelofor
ea Fraaceco were the foreign departsres

aacaKuasT
LATEST SAS T2JLSCLr-- SHXPtS SEWS

Arrivals Jan 1 Conrado IS
daws from Eaootehi Jan 3rd barKentiaefl
S JCastce Isdaystrom Hoooicla Jan
4 sofeooaer ABea A 1 dars froaa Haao
icfct Jan 5 barteiinrie Pfaate IS 4n
fraea Honoiain Jaa7arkeBtiaeAnem
17eiysirt at Eaeofirl i Jaai G bat Har ¬

vester 20 taya from fi
BeBsuaare JasiMk FecaSLThatnprJi

Wtafcefm - said bciganune Coasatte beta
for HonoicT

Loaaoa Jan 3 Lstircde S N and
laatade I W Oermae bark HHaHtfeld
frota Lcverp to Hooola3 reported par--
tBsay ais-n- - te aad xetaace tseeiiaeia

Fe25 JaaMfee a nred at Cork with one Efe--
iastgaoe and Ieakiaz

Newcastle 5 S W Dec 3 berk C
O WhitKwre wded far Boaobshi ead oa
Jaa i the seaoocer Golden Shore sko
focHaaoinbx- -

AvcxLAsa Jan 3 arrived O S S Ala- -
Feb2S nsedo froat San Fnacfecovra Honolnln -

COEX
BISSELL la Hoaotnlc Jacsarv S3 1531

t the wife of EeT A-- Bisseil a aoa

3tAEEIEI
BOSSSR-WESTER-I- H Jac

I3SL the- of
Hts W Foster by the Kerr E G Sect- -

with JJ7 Hon A-- Horner oC

wwwimiw immw

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JANUARY 27 1891

kua Hawaii to Miss Florence 5inter
of Honolulu

II AUPY FOSTKU At kainalo Molokai
on January 21 1S91 at the residence of
the lirklaV inotherMrs MeCornsloa by
the Jtev Father Andrea Mr Walter 1
Hardy of Kotoa Kau i toMitsElla
Foster Kataalo Molo

McCAKTHY 1 Snn Fr ik ion January
Joaaaabekvd wife oi UiaiiM sac

iJartoy and tulherof V J JUTEtPrank
aadLae McCsrthv a-- I HorftafaTlts
JMeCarth v of Hooolu i native ot Ban
don county Cork irxl - i aged sixty
years

4 TEMPESTUOUS VOYAGE

A Seaman iost His Life IViie
Aloft

Tim Ainoriwn ship JQ potter
Ct2iinlIAeySs arriTCd oaOhnii
day January 23d thirty days from
Nanaimo British Columbia Sho
sailed from Xanaimo December 22d
at G in the evening and two
days later passed Cape Flattery On
the following day Christmas niomy
mg gaies- - or Tvinn oiowing almost
like a hnrricaneet in and continued
for thirty six hours A seaman Isaac
Leman was sent aloft at lrioAir
10 take in the upper inaintopsail but
before he could complete his orders
he was knocked down to the deck
where he was picked up in an un-
conscious

¬

state He survived till 4
oclock that morning when he died
and his remains were consigned to the
deep During this terrific gale tho
Potter lost the upper and lower main i

topsail the lower mizzen topsail and
other sails were torn asunder
Thence the wind moderated some-
what

¬

but oa January 4th fierce
winds again appeared which earned
away the ioreopil and fiving jib
Hi h cross seas played over
every part of the
chief ofHeer who
experience of a

vessel The
has had an
mariners life

for twenty one long years em-
phatically

¬

asserts that he never be-

fore
¬

came across sceh frightful
wectherthe like of whieh he does not
wish to experience again Head
winds from S E to S Wor S W to
N W blowing without cessation is
something unusual on a long voyage
The J C Potter brings a cargo of
1659 tons of coal to the order of
Alessrs Wilder Co

The Tag Elea Resumes Seri iee
The Government tug Eleu under

the command of Captain Bice went
out of ihe harbor Wednesday to try
the workings of the machinery and
to test the new boiler She left the
Fish Market wharf at about 11
oclock and went out flying in a
regular cushing style On reaching
the bell buoy Captain Kice with an
air of perfect satisfaction at the
wonderful performance of his vessel
brought her back into port and
berthed her at her old moorings
Daring the afternoon the Eleu was
seen gliding out the channel after

I the brigantine Consuelo and towed
that vessel into port Captains are
now thankful that the tug is again
in service as they will be avoided of
the bother of waiting several hours
and in some instances days for a
coasting steamer fo tow out

OS for Hongkong
The British bark William Le La

cheur sailed last Wednesday for
Hongkong with Chinese passengers
Captain Aulds present voyage is
somewhat of a erj eventful nature
On the run from Hongkong to this
por his vessel encountered three
severe hurricanes which carried
away the riggings and some of the
sails And had she not been a
strong vessel she would have suc-
cumbed

¬

to Neptunes wrath At
this port when the vessel was ready
to leave the skipper was annoyed
by the Manila crew deserting A
new mate two white sailors and
four Hawaiian seamen were ship-
ped

¬

to fill the vacancies

Snpreme Court
FanAY Jan 23

BEHJBE 3CCLLT S

The Court opened at 1Q0 a jl
with Hawaiian and foreign jurors in
attendance Becess was taken from
12 3 till 150 p jr But one case
came up for-- trial Jvanika vs J M
Monsarrat Ejectment Plaintiff
rlfirps by inheritance a partof a por
tion land on Hotel street The case is
being tried before a mixed jury Vy

C Aehi B Johnson and J EL Ka
hoofcano for plaintiff A-- Bosa for
defendant

Honolnfa peraoca
20 at reaiVfece Jodae and

oclock

3Tcr3 BcrtiscmtTits

NOTICE

aUSA2 Treirrreivxr a yvMES Kb EasaL vifa aoc fee resjwnfiWe
fm-- tax BdeazeK eaatrteted brer cr tr
aerwrsttea rfw aad lieaaersaaoay
taeiutatecr Jtsc Btgrriii a jt are to eg
tj taker f ar wstte oraer

JNO BOSS
AUoiaej- ia foe fr 3r C Berteizaas ao

V S BertefatiaB SJt lts

Hotice to Creditors

tTHE UyDHRSIGKED HAT--
J-- tar beea apataes fcatami tae ni
mW izd tesuaent at WILLIA3C L OEEES
late of Bacotsic Utxs oi Oaftrr deemiZ
ttoeee 1 fcereVr ciTea toaKpencasto oreseos
toelresaicuaTibutreitaieof saMWlrSaax
L Utttst deeeaaed istj aaibeaticated aktxhtT
arcarci iy sartssye cr stiertrte ra Cecil
EnnraaS Ofiee aaMereSant S trees Koco
Wrr Oaisr tchiia six ETcatIr Ircni tie diZ
iereaf orther vf be forever tarred sa alf

fBittxrdto aalg ttsxtr
nEjT3irr3- -

TTfcare payscz le uc
ASSi CHSSy Zr fcatrfx

Dated Hgaol fa Jaaaary 12 I56t- - VSZ- -

A WHAZE IX HER mtKIJ
jToh t IfnJe Sperm Followed it

Ship for zooo Miles
A letter from Adchmlo Aus-

tralia
¬

to tho Pall iTall Gasctto
says that on July 17th wlulo Cap-
tain

¬

Hepwortb K IV K of tho
steamship Port Adelaide was tak-
ing

¬

lus sights ho noticed a largo
sperm whalo alongside so close
that his spouting wet tho deck
Tho creature had evidently lost his

school and mistaken the ship
for one of his own species He ro
mnined with it for four days and
nights and traveled SO nautical or
1023 statute miles without a rest
and as far as ono could gather
without food Ho was never more
than seventy yards away and for
tho most part close against the
ship under her quarter where tho
draught made swimming easier for
him

The length of the animal avis
about forty seven feet Tho first
day he was very lively diving fre-
quently

¬

beneath the ships bottom
on one becasiou scratching him-
self

¬

severely After that -- he kept
close alongside like a tired New-
foundland

¬

dog

Do- - great calamities move in
cycles asked Brown They fre-
quently

¬

do in bicycles said
tjmithers who had recently left
three layers of his nasal cuticle on
a macadamized road

IKcm 3ttoeritscmcut5

WTLDErTS
HiP

x

Jggto

TIME TABXcE

STIR KDfAU
I1OREN2nSIT Coramnnder

WUl leave Hoaoiuln at 2 oclock P M
touching at Lahaina Maalaea Bay and
ilakena the same day Mahckona Kawai
hae and Laapaboehoe the following day
arriving at Hilo at midnight

TFAVES HOXOLTn C

Friday January 9
TnKdav 0
Friday 30
Tcesday February 10
rVr oniuuj s -- j
Tuesday March 3

Tnosiav t
ASETVES AT nOXOIXI11

Wednesday January 7
Friday 16
Wednesday iS
Saturday February 7
Wednesday IS
Saturday 23
Wednesday- - March 11
Saturday 21
Wednesday April 1

JgT Xo Freight will be received afier 12
noon of dav of sailing

stm claudine
BAVIZ5 Coramander

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at 5

oclock P M tonchinj at Eabului Huelo
Hana Hamoa and Kipahulu Beturning
wiU arrive at Kocolala every Sunday
morn in

f Xo Freight will be received after i
P M on day of sailing

Consignees must be at the landing to
receive their freight zs we will not hold
ourselves responsible after such freight has
been landed While the Company will use
due diligence in handling live stock we

decline to assume any responsibility in case
of the loss of same and will not be respon-

sible
¬

for money or jewelry- - unless placed in
the care of Parser

W C WILDER President
S B HOSE Secretary

Capi I A ELSG Port Supt 132S tf

Kotice to Creditors

THE U2TDERSIGTEI HAV ¬
been duly appointed Ezecstor of e

last wl and testament of ANNIE C COVING ¬

TON of HoaeJala Island of Oahc deceased
notice is hereby given to all persons to present
their rhfra ajaiast the Estate of said Annie C
Covington deceased duly authenticated whether
secared by mortgage or otherwise to the cader
slgaed at his CSee on Merefcant Street Hoao
Ida Oahn within six racatru frost tne date
hereof or they will be forever barred and all per¬

sons indebted to eaid estate are hereby re
qaested to make immediate payment to the
cadersizatd

CECIL BEOWNExecaior
Dated Hoaclalo January 13 1531 137T 1

Election of Officei

i T A 3IEETLG OF STOCKHOLDEBS
p- - of the Peoples Ice and Bef rigeratins
Co held oa Tuesday Jan 7th the follow¬

ing officers were elected to take the place
of those resigned

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Auditor

Jons Amtin
J no S McG rew

G P Castle
L CAbies

T WHotron
G P CASTLE

Secretary

j w wintkk 23 2 S

HILO HAWAII

Permanently located atVierrasHotel
Trrars JTosz uze Sax FniToco Phcm

E--i-
aJ

AdmiTifstrators Kotice
TJ SDERSIGJTED 2XAV

fegtees izir appointed Adzsislirrstorrcf
tie EstartoCKAHIKOECT KING wtfeeeasd
late cf Waflska notice Is hereby sires t allpsca bxtispc eiafaji against said estate to
present ties dy anthestlczfed to the caiJer
tfgaedxcuHn sixraoathf frorj date hereof or
theywfn be forever barred aad all perscasila
deiseiitotaeetlil eaate are rencerted to stake
IsaKdiareparateat to je atWailsScr XaaL cr
toLAThsstoeEosofslaJ L JONG

AeadsUteUcsZiute of EafUkokc Klor
IHcBbr73i JS3 H

CcQnl 3ftxici1isciurns

COUliT OF THESUPREME At Chamber In tho
mittsr of thP llsukruptcy cr MANOSL do
00UVE1A Uefore Mr Juntlco Hickkiston

Ordcr on Vctltlon or llmkrupt for iltf chars
froiahlUelU

Vpon rcadlnijaml flltos thopctlUnn of Manocl
le liooveln of tho DUtrlct of North Koua It
land of Hawaii allcqlng that more than sis
month hae olapstd flnco ho was adjudicated a
Uanfernjit and prajln- - for a dltcharge from all
hi dbt4

It U crdercxl that TIIUKSDAY the lith ilay
of Kebraary IsOl at 10 oclock a tt of thst day
at the Court ltoom in AUloluui Uaic llonolala
be and i hereby appointed the time and place
for hearing of saul petition when nnd whero all
crdltors whohivo proved their claim calnst
niW UaaSrHpt may appear and sho cauje If
any thtaf hare why tho prayer of tald pctlllon
shoahl not hesantd

And it 1 further ordered that notice of said
hearing be kIycu by advertisement in the
Weekly Gaktte newspaper published In
IIonclGia for two week and that the Clerk
of the supreme Court do mall notices of the
time and place of such hcarln j to all creditors
of aid 1unkrnpt who have proven their claims
herein

Dated thl M Jar or January ISM
lUCUAKD r UlCKEKTON

Justice of tho Supremo Court
Attest HENRY SMITH Ulerk 1259 0t

STAJIVS
t

TT TLTE SUPKE1EE COURT
X of tho Hiwailan Islands January Terra
1391 HENRIETTA T COTTRELL rt WAI
L COTTRELL Divorce

Kal vkaua By tho grace of God of the Ha
vraitan Ielands Klnp

To the Marshal of the Kiugdom or his Deputy
Grectluf

Yoa aru cosimanded to summon WILLIAM
L CUTTRELL defendant in case he thall flle
written arjwer within twenty days after sorvlco
hereof to be and appear before tho-- Supremo
Coutt at the January Term thereof to be balden
at Honolslu Island of Oahn on MONDAY the
Mb day of January next at 10 oclock a m to
show cause why the claim of HENRIETTA T
COTTRELL plaintiff thould not be awarded
her pursuant to the tenor of her annexed peti-
tion

¬

And have you then there this Writ with
full return of your proceedings thereon

Witness Hon A FRANCIS JCDD
Chief Justice of tho Supreme

L S Court at Honolnln this 23th day
of November 1S90

J H Reist Deputy Olcrk
I certify the foreoinir to be a true copy of the

orisinal summons in said cause and that said
Conrt ordered publication of the same and con-
tinuance

¬

of said cause until the nest April
Term of Court

HENRY SMITH
Clerk Supremo Court

Dated Honolulu January 17 ISU 1359 6t

SUPREME COURT OP TIIE
In Probate In tho

matter of the Estate of CHAS W HART of
Cornelius Oregan U S A deceased intestate
Before Chief Jrtstice Jtod

On reading and tiling the petition or Mrs A
Hohman of Cornelius Oregou US A allclnthat Chas W Han of said Cornelius died In
testate at said Cornelius on the 12th day of
December A D Is90 and jrayingthat Letters
of Administration be issued to David Davton

It is ordered that THURSDAY the 5th davor February A D 1S91 be and hereby is ap-
pointed for hearing said petition before the saidJ jsticc in the Conrt Room of this Court at
Honolulu at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show cause if any
they have why said petition should not be
granted

Dated Honolnln H I January li A D 1S01
Ity the Court
133S 3t J II REIST Deputy Clerk

COURT OP THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In thematter of the Estate of HENRY M STILL

MAN of Honolulu Oahu deceased Order
appointing time for Probate of Will and direct-
ing

¬

publication of notice of the same
A document purporting to be the last Will

and Testament of Henry M Stillman deceased
having on the 19th day or January A D 1S01
been presented to said Probate Court and apetition for the Probate thereorand for the
issuance of letters testamentary to John 31
Dowsett bavin- - been tiled by said John M
Dowsett

It i hereby ordered that FRIDAY the 13th
day of February A D 1S91 at 0 oclock am of
said day at the Court Room of said Court at
Aliiolani Hale i Honolnln be and thp simp i j
hereby appointed the time for proving said Will
and hearing said application when and where
any person interested may appear and contest
the said Will and the granting of letters testa-
mentary

¬

Dated Honolnrn U I January 18th 1S91
By the Conrt

ALFRED W OARTEK
C 3t Second Deputy Clerk

TIN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
JL the Third Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian
Kinrdom

Kalakaca By the grace of God of the Ha ¬

waiian Islands King
To the Marshal of the Kinidom or his Deputy

in the Third Judicial Circuit Ureeting
Yoa are hereby commanded to summon

CHANG WAI Ch defendant in case he shall
rile written answer within twenty days after
service hereor to be and appear before the said
Circuit Conrt at the November Term thereof to
be holden at the Court Room of the Conrt House
atWaimea in the Island of Hawaii on TUES-
DAY

¬
the 4th day of November nextat a oclocka a to show cause why the claim of MARY

CHANG WAL plaintiff should not be awarded
her pursuant to the tenor of annexed petition
And have yoa then there this Writ with full
return of your proceedings thereon

Witness Hon A FRANCIS JUDD
Chief Justice of our Snpreme

LS Court at Hilo this Sth day of
September A D 1650

DANIEL PORTER
Clerk of Circuit Court

Dae and diligent search was mad for thewithin named defendant Chang Wai bat he
cocld not be fonnd as he left the Kingdom on the
S S Oceanic on September 12 1S00

l nerccy return this summons not served
C L HOPKINS

3arsbal
I certify that the foregoing Is a true copy ofthe semmoas in said cause and the return ofthe Marshal therein and that said Conrt at the

November Term 1S30 ordered that the caestand continued nntil the next May Term Hilo
HawatLand that an attested copy of said sum ¬

mons be published as required by Law-
Witness my naad and the Seal of

L S-- said Conrt at Hilo this 23tU day
of December A D 1SK

l5 t DANIEL PORTER Clerk

SUPREME COURT OF THE
la Probate In tematter of the Estate of ALLEN K EVERETT

of Waikapa Jfacl deceased Order appointing
time for probate of Will and directing publica-
tion

¬

of notice ot the same
A document parportiag to be tbt last Will

and testament of Allen R Everett deceased
baving oa iheTlh day ofJanuary AD lffll been
presented to said Probate Conn and a petition
for the Probate thereof and for the issuance of
Letters Testamentary toThos W Everett hav
inz been filed by hiai

It is hereby ordered J bat MONDAY the 2nd
day of Febrcary A D IsOI at 10 oclock A M- -
of said dayat the Court Room of said Court at
Alliolant Hale m Honolulu be and the same I
hereby appointed the time for proving said
Will and fcearinz said application when and
where any person interested may appear and
contest tiessid Will aad tbegraatisgofLetter
Tea tames tary

Dated Hoaolcln II I Jaanjry 7 leSl
By the Court i J if R E 1ST
lS7 it Deycty Clerk

f THE CIRCUIT COURT OP
J thebeeoad Jcdicfal Circuit of the Hawaiian

Kingdom
Kaiakaca By the grace of God of the Ha

xailao I undf Klog
Tothe Marsbalof the Ktogdoar or faU Dejaty

la the Second Judicial Circuit Greeting
Yoa are hereby commanded to sararson

SAMUEL BEIEELY defendant In case he
Shall file written answer within twenty days
after service hereofto be and appear before the
said Clreait Cosrt at the December Terra there¬
of to beholden at the Cosrt Kcora of the Court
Hose at Lataica in the laland of Hani on
TUESDAY the 24 day of December next at 9
oclock a x-- la show caste why the claim of
KAHALIONS plalotffl sbosMaot beatrardedherparjeaot to tbetenor of her annexed peti ¬
tion And nave yon then there ibia Writ wlibfsflretcm of 7our proceed r thereon

Witnes non A 7 JCDD Chief

JLSJ
rfiuiicc oar supreme Conrtat Wailska tbi 17th day ofNovember A DUca

GOODALE AKKSTEO Gwr sdC1resIt Courtt c3Lr V ten to be a trae oy oftie original ssarnoB In id cause and thatfal Cosrt ordered pebrieation of lbs tarae sodcpatiaaaneesof jald earwe sstil the next JoaeTerra of Court to be held In Walhtka
Dated Wailafca December IS iaKSXt GOODALE AHMSTKONG Clerk

THE ADVEKTISEE IS TH
flatlr MmrtA tfc ITingaaai

Kwvjcr7J--- v

TCciu Stfuicrtiscinrsts

Itice of Intention to Tale Land

To nil whom it may Concern

NOTICB THAT T1UTYKE RAILWU WD LUST CO
PANY by vlrtne of itu wer and nnvhortUt
elven to and vented m v lw Charter and By
Actnpnroved on the e iuh day oFSapUmbor
A I lvS entltlcl A i A t Awtaorihteantt
Promote tno Conctrnctior n Stiiru IHOaao
the Island of Oaliu and r o ry other rowast
iu anywise eiabUnc It in thi- - hilf lntoads to
tike and usufor theturpo of the rullwaj
which It is authorised to c ntrvct and thojL
works connected Ihcrewith tho strip of lanUP
dccrlbed as follows y

IlInnlns at Station O on tho located center
lino of tho 1earl City Branch of tht Ouho Rail-
way

¬

nt Poatl City thenco atone said center lino
as nbw marked npoa tho cronnd by stalics
southerly C000 feet on the Mauana rcnlnsula
taklnsa width of CO feet 12 feet oa the easterly
sido and IS feet on the westerly side of Paid
center line and including within these llYalts
tbo following pieces of land

Part of Land Commission Award GloO E
Roval Patent 4313 to Naue hold by the Trustees
under tho Will of Mrs B V Bishop leaned to
Tonjr Sins Wal Co area acre Part of
Land Commission Award 9305 Royal Patent401
to 1 Kanoa owned by tho Oahrt Ralway and
Land Company Part of Land Commission
Award 7J50 Royal Patent 190 to Kawaakaukahl
owned by Lna area li lOQacre Part of Land
Commission Award 10337 Apana 1 Royal Talent
STSto Naheana owned by the Estate of Frank
Anton lfcascd to Tons Sing Wat Co area
1 100 acre Part of Land Commission Award
8553 Royal Patent 1 1ST to O Kanalna owned by
Mrs Armstrong area 30 100 acre Part of Land
Commission Award 5U35 Royal Patent 194 to
Mahu owned by Maluakaarca 16 100acrc Part
of Land Commission Award 7447 Apana 4
Royal Patent 233 to Kuhelcloa owned by Maka
olcJeased to TongSIng Wal fc Co area 15 100

66 UXacrc Partof Land Commission Award
SMM Royal Patent4197 to C Kanalna owned br
Mrs Armstrong area 21 100 acre Part of Land
Commission Award S203 Royal Patent401 to P
Kanoa owned by the Oahu Railway and Land
Company Partof a tract of land held by the
Trustees under tho Will of Mrs B P Bishop
area S3 100acro Partof Onukanla owned by
the Oahu Railway and Land Company

Oahu Railway Land Company
By J H PATY Its President and

WG ASHLEY its Secretary
Honolulu January 5tb tSUl 1357 lt

jlortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

TX ACCORDANCE WITH THE
A provisions of a certain mortgage rnide bvT
S Nahinu and S Panlo of Pukoo Island of
Molokai to Robert R Hind of Kohala I land of
Hawaii dated February 22d lbSG recprdetl in
Liber 100 page SO and advertised to be sold on
October Cth 1S90 bnt postponed at request of
mortgagors the property covered by said mort-
gage

¬

will be sold at public auction at theauc
tion rooms of Jns F Morgan in Honolnln on
MONDAY tho lBth day of January 1S91 at IS
oclock noon of said day

Further particulars can be had of W R Castle
The premises covered bv said mortgage con-

sist
¬

of
1st AH those premises situate at Halaiva

Molokai it R P 6133 L C A SU10 to Kawainui
2 9t 100 acres and conveyed to said J S Nabinn
oyaeeaoisam tatentee recortled in Liber 71
pege 431

2d AH those premises described in L C A
5013 to Knkeokio about one aero at Papaloa
Molokai conveyed to said Nahinu by the above
deed

3d All those premises situate at Waialna
Molokai containing an area of So 75 1CO acres
nnd conveyed to said S Panlo by deed of S D
Dole et al Trustees of LanalUo Estate re-
corded

¬

in Liber 72 page 73
4th The undivided of those premises de-

scribed
¬

in R P 6333 L C A 6563 to Paakai 3 acres
and 73 perches conveyed to said Paulo by deed
of Kcpa dated February 19th lbS4

5th All those premises cescribed in R A 6114
L C A 172 to Kahapukahi C acres and 3J perches
at Honoulimaloo Molokai conveyed to said
Xahinn by deed of Kamcaloha dated Fehraarv
7th lbS- -

Cth H of Apana 3 R P 603C L C A 3I9G toKahnapahipahi of land situate at Wailnku
Maul conveyed toNahinn by deed of Loc datedJune 17th 1SS3

7th Is of thole premises situate at Waialna
aioioKai h oD nv acres cocveyea to said Na ¬

binn by deed of SB Dole et a recorded in
Liber 76 page 410 and

Sth The store of said mortgagor at Waialua
Molokai 1357 lt

Mortgagees Notice of Inten-
tion

¬

to Foreclose and of Sale
PURSUANT TO THE POWER OF

In that certain mortTefrom Anima of Kapala Kanai to Wong Qnong
Yung mode May 29th 1S90 recorded in the office
of the Registrar of Conveyances in Honolnln inLiber 123 Pages 330 1 notice is hereby given
that for breach of the condition therein to witthe non payment of the interest when due themortgagee tnercin named intend to foreclose
said mortgage and will after the time limitedby law and at the time and place hereinafterdesignated that is to say on THURSDAY the5th day of February 1691 at 12 oclock noon at
the sales room of James F Jlorgan in Honolnln
sell at public auction all the property goods
and chatties described in said mortgage that Is
to say

Lease of land situate in Nawlliwili Dis
trict of Llhne Island or Kanai from Makaaito said Anima Jated March 23th 1S51 for 3Uyears from date thereof said lease being recordedin said Registry Office in Liber 31 Pages 2S3 fi
and all buildings and improvements on all orany portion of the demised premises and allsaidAnlraas right title and interest therein

For further particulars apply to
J ALFRED 31AG0ON

At his Office in Old Pot Office Building Hono-
lulu

¬

Attorney for Wong Qnou Ynntr
13S U

Mortgagees Notice of Inten-
tion

¬

to Foreclose and of Sale

PURSUANT TO THE POWER OF
in that certain mortgage

from Anima of Kipaia Kanai to Wong Quon
Ynng made June 2nd 18S nuHnl f ih
office of the Registrar of Conveyances in Hono ¬
lulu In Liber 12fi pages 131 23 notice is herebgiven that for breach of the condition thereinto wit the non payment of the Interest whei
due the moriKagw therein named intend to
forecfoe said mortgage and will after the lime
limited by law and at the time and place tereinafter deslznated that Is to say on Thursday the5lh day of February IS31 at 12 oclock noon atthe atc room of James P 31organ in ionoliiasell at public auction all the property good
and chattel described in said mortgage that isntoMy

Lease of land situate in Kapala District of
Lihue Kanai from W H Rice to said Aaima
dated Novtmher 10th 1SS9 for fnnr years from
date thereof said lease being recorded in Liber
121 pages 8I S aad all building cad Improve ¬
ment on all or any portion of said demised
premise end all siid AairaaV right title andinterest in the demised premise

For further particular apply to
J ALVREif JIAGOON

Athlaofileoin old Post Office Building llono-
lala

¬
Attorney for Woo Qconj Yung

1335 4 tJ

Mortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

TCfOTICB 18 HEREBY GIVEN
J61 PSf031 w the power of eaiecon-Ah-45- 0

Iz deed made b
wali to E W Usmard of ald

0 1Sa rSoroWla
the Registry of Deeds in Houolals In Cook I2Spages J and 335 and for breach In ihe condi ¬
tions In said mortgage deed contained to wltthe noa payaent of both principal and Interestthe Sana being ovenlae that the 0BdewIg3Bt
intends to foreclose wld lnortgsge and tbsl alland slngolar the lands tenement and he rediuments in esid mortgage deed named acd de¬
scribed will after the expiration at the tinelimited by lawbe sold a public auction an
accosBt of the brtsch of the conditions a

mentioned
KWHARfiAEW Xon tftL ATncssToir Attorney for XonceDated Honofolo December 59ia IS

epretaUes In satd mortgage fcseribsdbetesa follows

iBgoceapIed by Aleea tberDistrict of NoetfcalkJ Hwaiiandsltneteoamakfl
road in the village of LansabSesoe orernieBt

HBn
Hirs PAPEK IS KKIT OX FILE- -

1 at 7 s9 r la a -u - uxmmt jurra
Baa g-- n -- -- -j t

K MMMttfOrft
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